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Sanibel Council hears requests for building permits
Faced with another lengthy agenda the

Sanibel city council worked through an eighT
hour day on Monday, dealing with
everything from "hardship" pleas to the

jieedJoxaddedpolice.protectionJn-the-face-
-of^what^was^termed a"rashofrobbCTiesJ^

On December 16 th council had voted a
cut-off on the issuance of new building
permits for a period of 90 days, but had
provided for appeal to the council in cases in
which "hardship" was claimed.

Monday three individuals appeared
before the council with pleas of hardship.

Mrs. Stanley Wegryn, wife of Dr. Stanley
Wegryn of the Dr. Louis P. Wegryn
Memorial Clinic on the Sanibel-Captiva
road, came to the meeting armed with plans
for a 40-unit condominium complex that
would be built in phases on the ap-

,_permit to move a_house from a lot on Cap-
tiva to a lot in the Sanibel Gardens sub-
division. Councilman MacKenzie said that
he would have "less of a problem" with this
request wereitmotfor the fact that thiTlbt to

th&house was to be moved wasa

standard lot with questionable suitability for
a sewage disposal system. It was also stated
that no public water supply existed in the
area. This request was deferred and placed

~on~the~agenda~f6r~Monday's meeting:

discussions on granting exceptions for
building permits in alleged hardship cases,
Councilman MacKenzie stated that the
council needed to arrive soon at some basic

,CQntinued=£>nJ8-A __

She contended that there were many aged
people who would like to come to the island
who might not be able to do so unless they !

had easy access to medical faculties. Mrs.
Wegryn argued that there would be a hard-
ship in delay of the .permit since the
Wegryn's would "possibly, in, fact,
probably" lose then- builder if there were a
delay, and might risk losing the availability
of mortgage money from a lending in-
stitution. . " *

Members of council questioned how many
acres of the estimated five acres would be
left for ffie ~condominium-after-deducting
space used for the clinic itself, for parking,
and landscaping.

Councilman Vernon MacKenzie expressed
the view that in this case, as in others, such
pleas for "hardship" exceptions to the or-
dinance should be submitted in writing, and
scheduled for advertised public hearing. He
said that this should include a statement of
what is being claimed in the way of hard-
ship, a clear statement of density,
specifically for the land to be used for the
proposed construction; provisions for
disposal of sewage, expressed in specific,
not general, terms.

Later in the council session Robert Taylor
expressed the hope that council.JKOUL
develop "a simple, one or two page check-
list of all the items required to make a
decision in such cases." The response of
council appeared to be favorable to this

IprbposaT. ~.

?. '-1

Santa arrives at Children's Center by boat...

•syJI^^* tfigrfe

_JPr_esentationJ -̂M*§__
Wegryn it was agreed that she would submit
her proposal in writing to City Manager
David Bretzke as soon as possible and that a
re-hearing of the plea then would be heard.

Also appearing at the meeting was Bill
Frey, of Sanibel Homes, requesting an
extension of a county permit to authorize
him to]proceed^nth[construction oTa single
family home in the Dunes subdivision.

Frey had already received a valid permit
dated -Nov^mber-43-fFom-Lee-County, but he
had not been able,..he ..said,.. tp_begin con- _
struction on the house within the 30-day time
period required by an ordinance passed by
Sanibel city council on December 16.

Frey said that the delay had been oc-
casionedby ^design problems that had in "
turn grown^out: ofti
with federal flood level requirements.
Additionally, some delays resulted from the
difficulty of arranging financing.

-Although the conn^ mpmhprs appeared

better reception than Pnnrt>_dti

Sheriffgives May or promise on police

to be sympathetic to a request for a permit
on a single-family dwelling in an existing
approved subdivision, there was a feeling
that the council should be consistent in
requiring a presentation of the appeals in
writing.

At Frey's request the case was placed on
the agenda for next Monday's meeting.

James Murphy made a request for a

SanibeL's Mayor Porter Goss has
received assurances from Sheriff

protection has been provided the
islands for the holiday season as part of
a similar county wide effort.

—Th^^h^rtff^WinmfiTmed"t(f Mayor
Goss that he would be prepared—
"right after the beginning of the New
Year"—to discuss means of
cooperating with the new city to ensure
a continuation of adequate law en-
forcement on the island.

The conversation by Mayor Goss

with Sheriff Waniek_a_ late_ Monday
afternoon came immediately after";
considerable dissatisfaction -had* been;
expressed at the city council meeting
over what was described as "a rash of
breaking and entering" on Sanibel.

Mayor Goss explained to the council
that "as a result of a conflict of
schedules or for whatever reason" he
had been unable to get Sheriff
Wahicka's ear to discuss police
problems. Telephone contact with the
Sheriff was then made later in the day.

There was informal and inconclusive

discussion by council of various ways
that "Sanibel-might-be-ppovided added

'- police -pi^«Mib1^p1rac[tngtth^e¥M6IislH^
ment of its own police force. There was
a consensus that since Sanibel tax-
payers had contributed toward support
of the^sheriff'sTdepartment, along with
all other Lee County citizens, adequate
patrolling should be expected from this
department.

Sheriff Wanicka told Mayor Goss
that 16 additional patrol cars had been
added in the county for the holiday
season and expressed his willingness to
extend full cooperation to the new city.
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IN BRIEF: Embroiderers' Guild Chapter formed
This week—
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By Mary Grosvenor Ellsworth

The Seagrape Chapter of Southwest Florida is now
a full-fledged member-ehapter^of-the^Embroiderers-
Guild of America and several island women are
members.

Actually, the new chapter came into being much as
did the original Embroiderers' Guild—a group of
women, drawn together by a shared interest in
needlework, met for luncheori at the South Seas;
Plantation, discussed their ideas and needs and
decided a chapter was the solution.

The women who originally founded . the Em-
broiderers' Guild of America in New York were all
theii members of the Embroiderers' Guild in London,
at the time the best available source of technical and

day session of two workshops. Twenty-eight members
attended. ~ _• ' .

The morning session, Painting on Cauvasr
-Winterbotham as speaker. Painty canvas and
assistance were provided. Mrs. Winterbotham
designs for a leading supplier of needlepoint kits, and
brought two of her stunning series on Endangered
Species to show the group. As she explained color

-theory and the f l i l i i t ^

Shell-Glub-holds-meettng
had available the resources of the Royal School, and

TJie^a^njjaj^Sanibel-CaptivaShell Club ;he group was working with Erica Wibonjwho had
Christmas meeting was held December 18, at trained in London. — — — -~
the Community House. Dopr prizes were
awarded and each guest received an- early
Christmas present of two specimen shells from
the Club.

Highlight of the evening was a shell swap.
The Sanibel-Captiva Shell Club will hold its

"January—meeting-^on—the—four^-Wednesday,.
January 29, at 8:00 p.m. at the Community

Jtleuse, .J _ _ _ J L _

They became the American Branch and as their
membership grew eventually left the English Guild to
become an independent non-profit organization in
1970. The Embroiderers' Guild of America now has
some 44 chapters in the U.S., Puerto Rico, Canada
and Mexico, an administrative and teaching
headquarters in New York and more than 7,000

h t t

canvas, the... group experimented with individual
d e s i g n s u n d e r h e r g u i d a n c e . •-_-.--—-•?------.—•.r,-••;,--..

The afternoon session focused on crewel, led by
Helen Winterrowd. She gave the group examples of
elementary crewel stitches and their uses, and
provided the group with the necessary materials.for
learning to do the stiches-hoops, threaded needles and
imprinted material They then worked a practice
sampler under her direction.

Judging _by the enthusiastic response from the
members in atteHdahce7 theHprogram was"an
unqualified success and the Chapter members ex-
pressed their appreciation to the teachers for their
patience and skill.

The next meeting is planned for sometime in
January. Plans for future sessions include teaching
and speaking engagements with nationally-known
authorities in the Various aspects of needlecraft.

most recent additions to a large and growing
—organization-

President Ford Refuge
On Decembers the President of the United

tates sent to Congress a proposal to make 2,735
acres of the J.N.
Wildlife Refuge

}lDing" Darling National
a wilderness area under

provisions of the Wilderness Act of 1964. Under
the Act such lands would be "kept indefinitely in
a wild, unspoiled condition." With the 37 new
additions proposed by President Ford, this
would bring the total "wilderness area" in the
country to about 120,000,000 acres.

Young couples have party-

Seagrape's officers are: President, Mrs. Edward
Buckenham; Vice-president, Mrs. Byrne Badenoch;
Secretary, Mrs. William Kirkpatrick; Treasurer,
Mrs. Kenneth R. Mull.

The first meeting "was an informal "Show & Tell,"
which in Guild languageTn^ans"(iiat"eveTyone"brmi
something of interest, possibly something the
member, has made or an embroidered item from
other cultures. About 12 members attended.

The star of the meeting was Roxanne Badenoch's
handbag, a slightly modernistic treatment of an all-
)ver flower design executed in needlepoint.

Discussion at this meeting, as well as results from a
questionnaire sent to all members, indicated that
workshops, opportunities for learning new skills,
were the type of program most desired. The second
meeting, field~in~lhe~Sunday"Scli66I TloofiFaf St.
Michael & All Angel's proved to be just that,—an all- New (jiiild Meeting Coming-in January

The Young Couples of the Community Church*
on Sanibel featured a party for the children and
the traditional arrival of the Kiwanian Santa

Area temperature is tops
A r h r i s t m a s prpgpnt pf wi»lp_nmp--.<uinKhin«>

came to the islands on December 24-25, quickly
warming up the many snowbirds appearing for
the holidays. The area recorded the highest
temperature in the nation, 85 degrees, on
Christmas day.

^Convenient
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Lot Antelei Times

Wednesday thru Saturday
January 1 - 4
7:15&9:00

Matinee 2:00 p.m. on Saturday

SEE MOVIE SYNOPSES IN "THINGS TO DO"

New bank

reception

Jiist a few days after its doors opened
the new Bank of the Islands is enjoying
what a bank official described as "an

-^)v«fAvhelming-r-eception-b-y_the-people:
on the islands."

The bank deposits: have .already.

McNamara—to those more sub-
stantial/' said Jim Hermes, the bank's
executive vice-president. As reported

jprjeyjously_ln

_ _ _ _ _ _ ^ NEW YEAR
Next to Huxters Market

9 PM, Closed Sunday

Beefeater Gln7777r77$5591ifth
^ H o H d a y ^ g ^ ^ fifth

FPIDAY fj Keiska-vociKa . i . . * • * .

Old Crow $5.69 qt.
- Windsor Canadian $5.69 qt.

topped the $500,000 mark, reflecting the
confidence of about 350 new depositors.

"We are pleased that the depositors
range from the small—such as the one
by the charming young Welcome

Welcome was one of the earliest and
youngesLdepositors atJhe bank. „ r.

The formal dedication of the bank did
not take place until December 17.

In addition to welcoming accounts—
"of any size," said Hermes—the bank
still has some safe deposit boxes
available.

MSCOUNT on assorted CASE orders.
.-Q<^P!et^Ujie.QfJmport.edCordialsrBrandies and Champagne

Bicycle paths get big boost
—^A-filmed-demonstration-of-the-eeonomie-
and recreational value ofBicycle paths met"
with an enthusiastic response last Monday
night at the Sanibel Community House.

The film, accompanied by a brief but
persuasive talk, was presented by H.M.
Huffman, retired chairman of the board of

ffman Manufacturing Companyr-a-iarge-—particularly-for-the-area-ftom-Causeway
bicycle manufacturer. The program was Road to the Island Shopping Ceneter, and at

and-safe-bicyele-paths^-said-that-the-Gon-—|
struction of the paths HalTfo be a conv"
munity-wide effort.

He said that from a practical and safety
point of view, priority should be given to
Periwinkle way on Sanibel. He recom-
mended paths on both sides, of Periwinkle,

sponsored by the island's bike path com-
mittee, chaired by Mariel Goss.

The film dramatically demonstrated How
bicycle paths—have proved to be an
economic, social and health boon to many
cities and small communities throughout
the country.

Huffman, emphasizing the importance of
going "first class" with well-constructed

a minimum of six feet in width. He
estimated the cost, given the island's
terrain, at about $10,000 a mile for a quality,
hard-surfaced path.

Huffman held out little hope for federal or
state funds, rather emphasizing the need for
community action. He pointed to the
economic value of bicycle paths to those
engaged locally in tourist-oriented business.

Solid Jade Bangle Bracelets, $16.00 and up.
Jade Butterfly Pins, $6.50 and up.
Jade Turtle Pins, $6.00 each.
Hand-made, 14K Gold Chains724". 20" and 18" lengths.
Gorgeous Jade Jewelry, all that you can imagine,
and all prices. '

We also have Opals, PrecibusCoral, Lapis-Lazuli, Tiger_Eye-,_MaJaz_
chite, Turquois, Cornelian, and Onyx Jewelry; some pieces
are decorated with diamonds, some with emeralds, and some
with rubies. Beautiful Jade Trees, various sizes and prices. Ex-
quisite Chinese Clojsinne' enamel ware. Jade Carvings, from
$32.00 up. . . ^ —-

im HAPPY NEW YEAR to ALL!!

171 1 Periwinkle Way (Sanibel Center Bldg. - Next to Dotti's)
OPEN 10-5 Monday-Saturday ^72-1387

ml

cwawa. ox -THE EAY CIRCX 1910

Get all of your New Year's Eve Party
[s

Champagne and Fine Wines
F in e Foods - PI gin and Fa n cy_Go u r met

EVERYONE AT BAItETS
f^fe SINCE 1899BAILEY'S

GENERAL STORE

GROCERIES-MEAT MARKET-PRODUCE
HARDWARE - FISHING TACKLE

^ DRYGOODS -SPORTSWEAR ^
LOCATED IN THE ISLAND

— — S H O P P I N G r a j T f f l

• WESTERN UNION • WINE & COLD BEER • FILM DEVELOPING SERVICE
WE ARE OPEN 52 WEEKS A YEAR TO SERVE YOU

Monday- Thursday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. # Friday and Saturday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. • Sunday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Our reader^ struck out on

This song was wriiien for ihe new eilj

Sanibel—you're our new island city,
Like a jewel, so pretty,

In a setting of sunshine,
Sanibel^-where the living is easy—'-

fication of Cliff and-Emma-Guthrie, although several gave, it a try. This week we present a lady who is

surrounded daily by beautiful things—and they are nearly all for sale.

Marian Chaplin and was a big hit at the annual
Community Association Christmas party.

Life is casual and breezy,
Like a wonderful fun-time.
Oh, I can see that the snowbirds

Are just like me,
For they've travelled so far to be

Where the sun warms the sand—and,
Sanibel wearing natural greenery,

Making tropical scenery;

You're our own Sanibel.

We felt that this photograph of the White-fronted Tern by WJlMsm-Dsmratik caught the spirit of the season.

iilLhe-giiiPn. to the first person donating $100 t.n CROW, h can be seen as speak out
'Photo of the Week' at Fur, Feathers and Scales. Life

• v.

saver
(Editor's note: This letter was sent to

ISLAND REPORTER for publication.)

Chamber of Commerce
Sanibel Island, Fla.

Dear Sirs, My husband and I returned,
Friday, Nov. 22nd., from Sanibel where we
had joined friends from Pennsylvania for a
pleasant two day vacation at The Colpny.

On Thursday afternoon, Nnv 91 m y
friends had the rewarding experience of
being instrumental in saving a life. It
happened in. the area near the bridge con-'

said, "This is the man who is responsible for
saving your life."

I don't know that any word of this ex-
perience has reached your office but just in
case, I decided to send in the facts as I know
them. -s-Edith L. Kildoo, Deltona, Fla.

Clip editorial
To ISLAND REPORTER:

You are to be highly commended for your
editorial-sanction-of-the-proposed-purchase-
of lands on Cayo Costa, Punta Blanca, and
North Captiva Islands. It Is exemplary of

-the—wisdom—and—foresight—TSEAND"

Persons and places

Captiva. une of . ^ T Z ^ p Q ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Deen swimminu was • : . . . . . r

^ ' 73

young men v/ho had~been swimming was
floundering in the water, defenseless
against the strong current. Someone who
saw his plight called, "Does anyone have a
rope?" Our friends, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

call and Bob rushed to his car for the coil of
rope that is always in the trunk. Luckily the
young mane caught the rope as it was tossed
to him and he was safely pulled to the shore.

No names were exchanged_but one of the
': oilng man's companions pointed to Bob and

on the

in your publication.
I urge those who share your views on these

islands to clip your open letter to Governor
Askew and send it to him with a note -
explaining the action. It is extremely im-

-jportanrtHaTpublic opinion on~tHis maffefT5e~
heard in Tallahassee.

ISLAND REPORTER readers should take
this opportunity to help shape the future of
Southwest Florida barrier islands and a
quality life for all who choose to enjoy i t s -
Richard. Workman

frJ

It is a season of Bake Sales.

island

by (irace VVhitehead

I am beginning my annual count-
down, which I take just as seriously as
does any astronaut (remember the
astronauts?) '

My count-down actually has nothing
to do with astronauts, but I do call it my
"all-for-naught."

As you might have guessed, the
count-down is for"my "N£w'"Year's

This causes all sorts of guilt feelings,
which we must then drown—so it's
back to the bottle, beefsteak, and bed.

Last year I swore I'd do it for sure
this year. On January i, I fasted. Big
deal! Who could eat anyway after that
party the night before?

I stuffed myself with Wheaties,
confident this would make me a great
athlete. "~

-By Representative Paul Nuckolls

Dear Rep. Nuckolls,
What is the word on whether there is

going to be another gasoline shortage
"this seasonr~TKe iaews~~meflia~Tfas":

carried conflicting stories on this.
K.W.

N. Ft. Myers

Dear K.W.,
Good news for now! We talked with

Bill Goode, Jr. of the State Fuel
Allocation Office and learnedlihatat.1

"this-timerthere-should be-no shortage
of gasoline, kerosene, jet fuel,
distillates, or residuals during the
forthcoming tourist season. Propane is
the^only product-which may-not be as
plentiful as we would like. This possible
shortage should not seriously effect
home heating as long as home users
exercise rational conservation
measures.

Bill says,

pliers to the State of Florida have h>
dicated they have adequate supplies of
these other fuels to meet demand. Thts~

~ o t eiwrse™is~predicatedonr- -----

1. no embargo
2. no prolonged coal or refiners'

strike
3. no serious United States refinery

breakdown.
An additional influence on petroleum

-supplies-is the curtailment-of- natural
gasr-DuFing-the-Tnext-four—months-a-

restriction and should not impose
serious inequities on anyone or any

-sector-ef the country^

PUBLISHERS

EdUnderhi l l

Fred Valtin

Duane White

—Bill goes^on^o^ay,JlInJthejrnatterof
gasoline, the petroleum suppliers
forecast a demand considerably higher
in 1975 than will be consumed in 1974.
Further, they expect to have the ability
to meet this demand. Although we do
not expect the demand to be as high as
forecast, we beh'eve that gasoline will
be available in adequate quantities."

T5orrWrritettead—

Editor:

Don Whitehead,
Assodato Editor:
Mark Twombly

Business-Advortising Manager:
Fred Valtin

Published every Friday at 2075 Periwinkle

considerable amount of petroleum will Representative Nuckolls will be
be needed to supplement the curtailed happy to personally answer your
supply of natural gas. This curtailment inquiries pertaining to state matters. If
is-expected to extendthrough 497oVaad—y<jur-questionHis-of-general4nterest-it
therefore, will require a greater supply may appear in this column. Address
of middle distillates and residual fuels
to meet the energy needs of the state.
Action by the U.S. Government to
restrict consumption may be in the

your inquiry to:

'Forty-two prime sup- offing, but this will be a measured

Representative Paul Nuckolls
P.O. Box 6631

Ft. Myers, Fl. 33902

y^Sanibel Island, Florida, 33957. Second
Class postage paid at Sanibel Island,
Florida. Subscriptions: On Sanibel and Cap-
tiva Islands, $6 per year; All others, $7.50
per year.
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resolutions and as of this moment I
figure I have less than 100 hours in
which to indulge all of the vices-that
I'm planning to give up for the New
Year. ,

In case you didn't know it, all-for-
-naught-is^a-pretty-good_description of
-the whole tat^InJact, Ji_appears_ that
"naught" and "naughty" have the
same origin—which could prove
something, although I'm not sure just
what. ; -

As an amateur psychiatrist, 1 think
that New Yearls, _resoIatLQns__are a_
dangerous thing. I'll tell you why, now

"That you
All year long we live in sin—putting

on pounds, failing to eat our Wheaties,
'not"getting enough exercise, wasting
time and money:

Then, whambo, comes the end of the
year and we say "never again." We
make .a whole list of resolutions, vow
that this time we'll keep them, and then
forget all about them by January 2.

I did 40 pushups and swam the length
of my pool 30 laps.

W44ii^ill^f-that-aefeivi^H[-had no-time
to waste money, so for one full day I
had kept all of my resolutions. That
night I felt great, like a big hero.

Bv January 2 1Jeltjerrihlt^ When I
got up in the morning I was~sd~s"fiffl
could hardly move. I was too stiff to
cook breakfast, so I had three Danish
pastries. By then I hated Wheaties

- anyway,'-1/-:- • - - •' - • . . : . : . - - ; • . - . -.-;•.—-•

Breaking most of my. resolutions
-Gompleteljrruined myTrrorale. I felt a
guilt complex. I simply had to do
something_for my^seffTSoTl...went ouf
and spent a lot of money on clothes and
things,

Immediately I felt better. All
resolutions having been broken my
conscience could relax for another
year.

Which proves that 'tis better to be
naughty all year long than to make
resolutions that are all-for-naught.

fishing for snook in the canals..

and saying good-bye to Santa for another year.
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No need for year to end on an
By Hal H. Harrison

There is no law, written or unwritten,
that demands that the old year go out in
an orgy of joy. So, I have chosen for our
featured book this week one that has an
appropriate title for 1974, Ending, a

^first.novel by Hilma,Wolitzer, a Long-
Island housewife and mother of two.

There is much about this book -that
will remind you of Love Story. But the
setting is different. The college campus
becomes the high-rise home _ of a

-middle-income couple. The
characters are a young mother and her
32-year old husband who is dying from

presenting it in believably familiar
episodes. How Sandy Kaufman copes
with the awful-truth of her young
husband's impending death and how
she faces the task of becoming a
ministering angel while. also
ministering to herself is a deeply

-moving story,. _ ^ ^ ̂ ^^ _.

a petition...an unheardof, unbelievable
request...more space. It is a short novel
(182 pages) and the action takes place
in a metter of hours but Hersey has
packed it with almost believable in-
cidents. Sure, it is a fable, but who
knows....itmay be a scenario of things

_jo come,— _••_:_•.- —

Americans, Israelis, Russians and
Arabs.

Richard Bach, who wrote Jonathan
Livingston Seagull (who could forget!),
shares the highlights of 15 years in his
life in Gift of Wings. Bach learned to fly
and then learned to write. "Flying is
mv religion. It is my way of finding

cancer of the marrow.
This; ̂ ^

\nawkishly sentimental
for a~

y piece of
maudlin writing, but it escapes that
because of the skill of the author in

what is true," Bach declares. Perhaps
Thirty-four East by Alfred Coppel his reminiscences here, in some overall

may—be- another scenario with way, point to the theme of Jonathan,
predictions of future events. The Sinai Rosemary KTCollett^an officer in the
Peninsula, possibly the most politically Florida Audubon Society, who lives in
charged and militarily dangerous,area Venice, has established a nonprofit
in the world, is a barren stretch of foundation which is dependant upon
desert split by the meridian of contributions to carry on its work...the
longitude designated-thirty^four east—rescue—and~home—care—of~native-

SamrPoynter, ttnvhonrthe government—Egyptris-tothe-westv-Israelis~to-the—wildlife; Mrs. Collett's book, My Or-
has allocated a living space of seven east. This is the geographic center of phans of the Wild tells of the ex-
feet by eleven, has been waiting in a this intriguing plot that will hold many .
jammed line for hours trying to present readers spellbound. The cast includes 0 continued on 7-A

--SinceJLseem determined to end the
year on a serious (or morbid) rioter I
might as well do it right. So, read My
Petition for More Space J>y_ John
Hersey, a novel that will chill you with
its glimpses of a future world grown so
crowded that dissent is a crime and

law of survival

Island Fair Shopping Center

Palm Ridge Road

YOU CAN
FIND IT ALL AT

THE ONE STOP BATH SHOP

BOULEVARD PLAZA
FORT MYERS, FLA.

2254 McGREGOR BLVD.
332-3630

^Serving all your insurance needs"

4724005
Res. 472-2649

'The Islands' First Resident Insurance Agency"

Sawbd
1mm Up

SetutceCwcfet
M p p

Head Light Aimjm
Complete Brake Service

Front End Alignment
Wheel Balancing

Monday. -Friday 7:00 am - 5:00 pm

1213 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND. FL 33957

BILLESTEP
PHQNE : 472-1878

BECAUSE
, NEW EVENING HOURS:

OPEN TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY
SEVEN TO NINE PM

SHOWING NEW PAINTING and PRINTS

SPEND THE DAY ON THE BEACH
AMIjLilOMQERELiLJEVENM AT THE

PTUTREGULAR
HOURS: 10 to 5
Mon. thru Sat.Tarpon Bay Rd.

opposite movie theater
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RESEARCH
The informal contest for designs for

the seal of the City of Sanibel Island is
most interesting. I do have a
preliminary question, thqugh. Often,
two seals are used by city govern-
ments: one for "show," and one for
everyday business. If this is to be true
of our city, are we asked to design
both? - — 4 - —

H.O.S., Periwinkle Way.

&REP0RX
ByCharlotte Heimann

Thank you for giving us an op-
-portuni<y~to^clarify-thesitaation7"You—
are right. One seal is ceremonial and
appears on the flag, on official
stationery and other places where
accurate reproduction is possible and
desirable—not necessarily in color.

The second seal, is virtually without
design detail, and is used to authen-
ticate documents, etc. The ceremonial

_sjai_might_he_-adapted—for—use—in-

ceremonial seal—in color. If it could be
generally used in the future, so much
the better. Suggestions are welcome
for dual purpose, but not required. The
Council will determine whether the
chosen design can or should be
universal.

You refer to our new status as the
"City of Sanibel Island." We em-
phatically prefer that to "City of
Sanibel." Might-this be a matter for a

-resolution by—the Council? P<
authorities require only "Sanibel," but
our unique boundaries should be
defined in our name, we believe. After
all, we are world famous as Sanibel
Island.

About those junked cars: we've been
in constant touch with Lee County

"BuildingSupervisoTTIemy~Gladdenon~
. the promised removal of the unsightly
trash illegally dumped on County
property on Periwinkle Way.

Work is going forward after delays
caused by illness and related problems
in the family of salvager Irving
Williams.

We're now engaged in helping

FOR SALE
New "Richmond built" home, ready for-immediate occupancy. 3
bedroom, 2 bath, CBS construction, terrazzo floors, screened patio, en-

-tJ4e-roof7-central^AA^-qncl heatina/ garbage
disposal, electric range, instant hot water, burglar qnd fire alarm,
located on heavily wooded lot on Sanibel Island. Carries full Richmond
Warranty.

• — - • • • - - $48,750 _ ; v ' '

See your Real Estate Broker or call

Will Be Shown By Appointment Only

business, if the lines are simple enough
for an affordable plate.

Artists are asked only to design the

Pontiac pushed onto their property at
the corner of Periwinkle and Beach
Road.

from 6-A
periences of her husband, her daughter
and herself over nearly a decade in
caring for sick, injured or orphaned
wild creatures in their six-room home
on a one-acre lot. Her experiences with
her animal babies will remind you of
our Sanibel-oriented foundation,
C.R.flTw. (Care & Rehabilitation of
Wildlife, Inc.) where similar ex-
periences are everyday events.

If you would like to have a vivid
picture of what the Everglades looked

"XakeTTohopekaliga in central Florida
to Marco Island, a distance for them of
1,000 miles, which they covered in 73
days. Enroute the party passed St.
Cloud, Kissimmee, LaBelle, Alva, Fort
Myers, Sanibel and Naples. It is an
American odyssey written with rare
wit and considerable innocence.

Journey Through the Old Everglades, a
diary written in 1891-92 and rescued
from obscurity by Pat Dodson, a native
Fldridian. The diary was kept by Harry
Bullock and tells of the adventures of
four young men who sailed from East

THREE STAR
M A R K OF EXCELLENCE

souvenir

Saniteel
Gaptiva

Full 18" X ̂ f5" *
suitabkL_far
framing;r~

FULL LINE OF GROCERIES

GREETING CARDS
FRESH PASTRY - from MASONS
FRESH BREAD -from MASONS

PEPPERIDGE FARMS BREAD & COOKIES
LARGE VARIETY of DELICACIES

-THE-IARGEST SELECTIOM
OF COLD BEVERAGES

ON THE ISLAND

GAS^TATION ACCEPTS
FOLLOWING CREDIT CARDS

-Onion BP-ofCamada:

Cifgo Skelly
Sunoco Getty
Conoco Master Charge

Bank Americana1 ^

Sanibel /Captiva Conservation Foundation

OPEN DAILY
INCLUDING SUNDAY
7:00 A.M. - 11:00 P.M.

and Tarpon Bay Koaus
Phone

472-9919
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ScmfbeC ^eautij Saflonj

472-11
Island Shopping Centre

(next to Bailey's).

. So fa di! CBeffega',

472-1112
r/ Punta Ybe l Plaza

(across from the Sea Horse).

Council hears building requests AGENDA? Eight items on agenda for Monday meeting
from 1-A

policy guide-lines in order to avoid making
decisions on exceptions for each individual
case.

In some of the other business at the
Monday meeting, council:

on a deadline for agenda
' • > • - '

\

2
GUMBO LIMBO SUBDIVISION

[v-

I 3 bedroom, 2 baths with large screened
porch on a lake with a sodded lot.
$44,800 - ASSUAAABLE MORTGAGE

NO CLOSING COSTS

TOTAL PRICE-$61,900
George Morrison 472-2578 or See Your Broker

-items of 12 noon on Thursdays;

• greed that requests for building
permits and similar actions would be
submitted in writing, accompanied by

, appropriate^exhibits L ^ _ _ ^ ^ , ^ _ — — . -

• heard a status report from Robert
Taylor, chairman of a county-
appointed "causeway refinancing"

-committeer on refinancing -of- the
Sanibel causeway;

• heard comments from C. Duane
White, one of a group of citizens that
had initiated, legal action on the
causeway refinancing, in which he
pointed out that there were doubts
regarding the continuing ^legality" of

"county-appointed

Sanibel Agency, concerning federally-
subsidized flood insurance in view of
Sanibel's incorporation;

•heard Bill Frey suggest council
rnnsirier the possibility of including
areas "adjacent to the city" for pur-
poses of planTringTihat-couneil-make-
copies of all ordinances and
resolutions available to the public for
purchase at a "a modest cost."

s The following is the tentative
agenda, not necessarily in order to
be considered, for the next Sanibel
city council^ meeting on Monday,
December 30, at 9:00 a.m.:

1. Discussion of the problem of
building permit issuance and that
of associated permits such as
electrical and plumbing.

Wegryn. Memorial Clinic;
3. Request for a building permit

for a single-family dwelling in the
Dunes sub-division, presented at a
previous meeting by Bill "Frey.

4. Request for permit to move a
house from Captiva to Sanibel
Gardens-subdivision on Sanibel;

holiday it was not possible to have
a final draft of the agenda.-)

2". Request for a building permit
for construction of a 40-unit
condominium on the property now
partially occupied by the Louis S.

5. Appearance at 1:30 .p.m.
before the council of Bill Harris,
director of - the Lee County
Planning Department, to discuss
701 Planning Assistance Program
and related matters.

subdivisions approved by Lee
-County—after—June- 13, 1973, et-
cetera.

7. Report by Councilman Zee
Butler on procedures and dates for
aspecial election to fill the vacancy
in city council seat number one
created -by the resignation of-
Francis Bailey, subsequently

'••set the next meeting d a t e f _for 9 : 0 0

a7mT7)ni5ecember M and January 6.

(Editor's note: It is reem-
phasized that the above represents
tentative agenda items in draft
form. Because of the intervening

6. Consideration of a . draft
resolution presented by Bill Frey
on building permits for con-
struction of single family homes in

• temporarily, jreappointed to the
seat by council;

8. Report by the temporary city
manager. . .. •

ISLAND REPORTER^ plans^ t o [
publish^ mdW'detaUeaTrepdrts on the~
Causeway refinancing and on flood
insurance in a forthcoming issue.

Flag

City endorses seal contest

the county-appointed causeway
refinancing committee under the

Lge.Cuuuly. board of

The city council on Monday passed a
resolution introduced by Councilman Zee
Butler endorsing ISLAND REPORTER'S,
"effort to interest Sanibel artists in
designing a City Seal and City Flag.."

The idea was kicked off in the December -
20 Research and Report column of the
newspaper. The column is written by

county commissioners, and in which
he suggested that the city of Sanibel
should examine more closely the
feasibility of securing a larger share of
causeway funds and possibly entering
into-the suit;

• heard a suggestion by Councilman
MacKenzie that consideration should
be given to city purchase of the Sanibel
causeway; and a request,by him that
the temporary city attorney in-
vestigate the feasibility, at this date, of
the city entering into the causeway
suit;

heard a report by Frank Joyce,

The proposal was for a competition among
Sanibel artists to produce a design for the

would be used for the ceremonial seal, with
a plainer design employed on an official
seal.

There was considerable discussion
regarding the best way to select the winner
from the entrants in the competition, and it
was concluded by council that this should be
done by a jury selected by the city council

-itself. _
The original deadline date sugges

the newspaper was January 20, 1975, but

The city of Sanibel,has been
presented with another gift of a
flag, it was announced at the
council 's , Monday meet ing by
Councilman" Gharles-LeBu£

The flag, which was flown over
the nation's Capitol on December
11, was given by Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Nazarah.

Councilman LeBuff turned the
flag over to Dave Bretzke, the
city's temporary city manager,
for use in the new city offices.

ceremonial seal, which traditionally is also
used on the flag, for the new city.

The council discussed the idea at its
December 23 meeting, and at the conclusion
endorsed the concept by resolution number

The resolution stated that the council
"heartily endorses the efforts of the
ISLAND REPORTER to interest Sanibel
artists in designing an appropriate City Seal
and City Flag." The resolution went on to
say mat the council was "grateful to the
ISLAND REPORTER for taking the
initiative irr this matter."

Only one design is required, since it would
be used on both seal and flag, this design

there was some feeling that this might not
give adequate time for the artists. Con-
sequently the deadline has been set at 5:00
p.m. Friday, February 7, 1975.-

Theconfflfetition is jimited~to residents of
SanibeJs*fAlLentries__wilL be received" T>y
ISLAND REPORTER, Periwinkle Place,
Sanibel. The prize will be the honor of
having designed the city seal rather than
cash. ••'..

In the next issue of the newspaper some
suggestions regarding the preparation of the
design will berepublished. In the meantime,
questions can be addressed to Charlotte
Heimanh, 472-

It was a full-house at island motels, condominiums, trailer park

—and not even a pelican could find a place to rest.
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ANNOUNCES

1st Annual New Years Eve Party
Dancing • Dinner • Drinks

Prizes Awarded To All Ladies For
Covered Dish

Lovely Island Homes from
$41,500

Condominium Apartments from
$24,500

$7.50 Per Person Includes:

9
9-
9
9
9
9-
9
9
9

Eats^ll NOg t̂
From 10:00 PM till 2:00_AM

Waterfront Lots from
$55,000

Interior Homesites from
$15,350:^

Starts at 8:00 PM.

Visit our office for details or
call us collect.

We Welcome Your Inquiry

Ice mart
is "only"

OVER THE CAUSEWAY"
we are

FORT MYERS1 CLOSEST FUIL HUE DEALER

IOFFICE SUPPLIESI

FURNITURE - Newest Most
Modern Show Room

*—J EQUIPMENT-IBM Renewed
WB Typewriters Frfypewriters Frorr^$375.00

CALCULATORS minis from $19.95

DESIGN SERVICE by JUDY CAHILL
WE SERVICE ALL MACHINES"

-EREE-DEUVERY - FRIENDLY SERVICE

5332 Cleveland (opp. Highway Patrol)
Ft. Myers, Fla. 33901

Vol unteers Needed ToTDecoraTeltie Hal IT

For Reservations and Donations Call

Mac 472-2979
Al 472-2537

Doug 472-2081
Gerald 472-1789

Laughrey & Holtz
Island Real Estate, Inc

669 ._
SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR

Channels 20, 26 & 11

AWD LABOR $89.95
* CRYSTAL CLEAR RECEPTION
* HIGH TENSIL STRENGTH ALUMINUM TUBING AND PLASTIC INSULATES
* CRUSH-PRQOF MAST CLAMP
* BRIGHT GOLD ACRYLIC FINISH . •„

«UASANTfID FOR MACK AND WHITI

Installed at your house complete with 30 foot
heavy duty, * highest quality telescopic mast on
outside wall.

REG. REAL ESTATE BROKER
Located In Sanibel Center Building, 17U Periwinkle Way

ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF THE ISLANDS
Sanibel Island
FMorida 33957

(813) 472-1123
(813)-472-1441

WITH UHF-VHF SPLITTER

TV & APPLIANCES
PALM RIDGE ROAD - AcrossFrom New Library 472-1133

OPEN Monday thru Saturday 8:30 to 6:00
Sales And Service -16 years on Sanibel - Captiva

m'
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TSLAJTO REPORTER GIFTS & DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES

timism isd^Landrnood
General optimism is the mood in the tourism

business on the Island," is the comment of Dave
Holtzman, owner of the Shell Harbor Inn, who is
presently chairing a group of Sanibel motel owners
endeavoring to form an owners association.

"Business is certain to be better than last year with
friirial factor, Per-

=-;--^_— >r

Men's Quality

y > *» ' \ ^ v

SIK
A t PERIWINKLE PLACE

SHOPPING CENTER

472-2515

Tennis Wear Now In Stock:
-jCio-thJiigby Thompson

sonally we've had no cancellations this year, and we
forsee we will be as busy this year as we have in
former years, hopefully, busier."

"The motel business deals primarily with short
term vacationers, and despite the fact that more
motel units are available this year, occupancy rates
are high."

have again experienced what has been
traditionallythe worst^week of tourism of the year—
Thanksgiving brought a new occupancy high for
motel rentals. Business has slowed down for the past
week, but reservations indicate Sanibel snowbirds
appear in abundance on December 22 or 23, after
school vacations begin."

Shop changes ownership
The Sea and Sky Gift Shop in the Periwinkle Place

Shopping Center has changed ownership. Formerly
owned by Carol and George Watterson, it has been

A seminar on "press, publicity and public
relations" for island civic, religious, cultural and
community organizations is planned by ISLAND
REPORTER for February 1975.

The purpose of the seminar is to present t̂o the
leadership of Uie.uiganizatior *~i—s—
icciuciJMII|/. v* v**v y* o. _ „ JT — — —

suggestions on dealing with press and publicity
problems. This would include preparation of press
releases; a review of what is newsworthy; advance
arrangements for photographic coverage; and the
"human interest" angles of news events.

"We have a selfish interest in this," said a
spokesman for the newspaper, "since we are anxious
^ i ^ d ^ t h " b s t pdsriblecoverage of community

activites. .
A tentative date for the one-day seminar has been

set for Saturday, February 22, but this could be
changed as a result of consultation with the various
groups concerned. .

In the meantime, ISLAND REPORTER suggest
that all interested organizations on Captiva and
Sanibel consider the designation of at least one, but
not more than two, representatives to attend the
seminar.

Purcell Oxfords by Converse

Other Featured Brands:
Jaymar
Damon
Manhattan
Trend Fashions

purchased by the Lees—Carol Lee, and Harley Lee,
Woods. The Woods are also proprietors of Lees'
House of Treasures, and the soon-to-be^opened, Lees'
Fountain of Youth.

Residential closings

for participation be the persons who would normally
be responsTble^forpublicity in the organization^

Closings
Recent closings at the off ice of Laughrey & Holtz

Island Real Estate, Inc. included the following: a
residential parcel of one-half acre in the Woodlands

^ d

I

Gabriel M. Brahamsha of Hong Kong. Another
residential parcel in Woodlands was sold by Robert
Stevens to Mr. and Mrs. John McCullough. Mr.
McCullough's parents reside in Sanibel.

A King's Crown condomium apartment was sold by
the Latham Corporation to Mr. and Mrs. John R.
M^hiigTlormerly^dTNashville; and more recently of
Cape Coral.

The newspaper urges all island organizations to be
represented in the seminar.

Some of the subjects to be included are "image-
^Tnafcmpt-fogffifiTMArir pjranp-;'' "preparation of a press
release;" "duties of a press secretary;" "scheduling
events for maximum news coverage;" and, "getting
the most out of photographic coverage of your event."
_JiLjhe_near future, ISLAND REPORTER will
publish a registration formrfor-the-seminar.

<L

Magazines, Out-of-Town News-
papers, Paperback Books, Cards
- Forget Me Not line, Contempor-
ary Cards, Wrapping Paper &
Gift Bows, Candy, Gum, Import-
ed and Domestic Tobacco and
Cigars.

Private Label Tobacco and Pipes.

a Dunhill
« Chartar. ^
•Jobey
• BBB
t Hilson
e Abbey

Great
home- .
coming!
While you're here, why not record oh
film all the charm of your favorite islands.
Stop in today and load up. And, as you
finish shooting a roll, drop it off with us.

ev
tobacco
Sundries for your Smoking Needs.

No. 4 Periwinkle Place
2075 Periwinkle Way ' -
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

and if you like, arrange delivery direct to~~
your homeT-Knowiftg-^your pictures will be-
waiting for you when you return can make
leaving the islands a more pleasant event.

Kodak
Honeywell
Polaroid
Olympus
Agfa
Novoflex
Fuji

. . . in beautiful Periwinkle Place on Periwinkle Way
between the Pirate Playhouse and the Post Office.
Phone 472-1086.
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Lolly Vartdal (right) andKristy Makarwich. Lolly drew the ticket for the Doll House,
which was won by Mrs . Rhoda Webster of Sunset South in a benefit for the Community
Association~building project^Mi^^We^ster—in-turnr-donated-the-Dcfll House to the
Children's Center of the Islands.

ISLAND HOME
PROTECTION

SERVICE

SECURITY
PATROL

For home and
business on

Sanibel & CaptiVa
Islands

Preston
Woodrinq

472-1341 or 472-1800
P.O. Box 115

Sanibol Island, Florida

WILDLIFE
RESCUE

NIGHTS &
WEEKDAYS -472-1103
SUNDAYS - 472-2247

"where the unusual is the usual"

472-1783^

Oriental Collector. Items
Bronze Figures

Ceramics & Porcelains
(Some Limited Editions)

Soapstone — Royal Doulton
Original Wood Carvings

-8r
Metal Sculptures

Hudson Pewter Figures
Jewelry

Plus —

Many other interesting and unusual
items from which to choose.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

^NOW^

COME IN

&

BROWSE w

NO. 6 PERIWINKLE PLACE
2075 PERIWINKLE WAY

SANIBEL

for a most prosperous and

JUSTIN. TIME FOR YOUR
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY

Happy New Year to all of our

customers, past, present and future.

May 1975 be the best year of your life.

MOET& CHAN DON
CHAMPAGNE

BRUT IMPERIAL $9.95
Your Home Furnishings Shoppe WHITE SEAL $ 8.45

orhSanibel

WE HAVE ALL THE INGREDIENTS FOR
J H E PERFECT NEW YEAR'S PARTY

Tke Cfugae Hook & Kitchen Gadqd
11 Periwinkle Place • 472-2666

1 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 33957

' rr PERIWINKLE PLAGE SHOPPING CENTER

Ta Ham A
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tennispkxce
[Sharks porpoise

Although some people might not like
to see them mentioned together in the
same breath, sharks and t)0ilp0lses Will
co-star in the next program of the

from Audubon
cording to the Society's president,

ario Hu**"", "all are cordially invited

Sanibei-Captiva Audubon Society on
January 2.
-^he-program-will-be-presented-by-
Dr. Oliver Hewitt—a man with a broad
knowledge of many aspects of the
estuarine areas of southwest Florida.

Dr. Hewitt is a senior research

to attend."

Wtne^cHeese
even^

SOMETHING SENSIBLE AND SPECIAL

AT A COST

- ANDICEEP OWNING

_JEBOM $33,500

associate at the Mote Marine
Laboratory of Sarasota. The program
will be presented Thursday, January 2,
at 8:00 p.m., at the Sanibel Community
House.

A color film on "Sharks* Porpoises
and Marine Research" will be
featured. '~~~

The film, taken at. the Laboratory,
describes experiments on the habits,
behavior and mental abilities of these
marine species.

For over 25 years, DfrHewitt taughtr
on wildlife at Cornell University. He
recently spent over two years in East
and South Africa, directing research on
the local fauna. He was also a visiting
professor at the University of Pretoria
in South Africa.»

A Wine and Cheese Festival will be held at
the Island Beach Club, January: 11, spon-
sored hy thp lariifts of St. Michael and All

Dr. Hewitt is now engaged in an
intensive study of the bird populations
in the estuarine area of Charlotte

Angels' Church. This event will replace the
fashion show, and the committee hopes: to
interest gentlemen, as well as ladies, in this
fund raiser.

The hours will be 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.,
and there will be music for dancing and an
art exhibition staged by Island galleries,

"wiflrart worksavailable for purchaserThe"
price of admittance is $5 per person.

Tickets will be available at tables outside
the following businesses: Bailey's General
Store, the Sea Horse Shop, The Chamber of
Commerce Building and Periwinkle Place
Shopping Center: January 2 and 3: from
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., and January 8 and
10: from 1:00 p.m. to 4':00 p.m. Tickets will
also be sold outside the Captiva Post Office
on January 8from 1:00p.m. to4:00p.m.

Mrs. Roderick K. Eskew is chairman, and
Mrs. H. Stanley Johnson, honorary chair-

Harbor.
The Audubon program on Thursday

man. Mrs. Roderic M. Jones is vice-
chairman, and Mrs. J. Cecil Rhodes,
treasurer. Additional committee members
will be announced shortly, according to Mrs.
Victor Hackler, publicity chairman.

TENNIS

SWIMMING

BOATING

SHELLING

GOLF

a.m czii ipCDT Ll

Beautiful & unusual gifts
and accessories for the home

—also needlework-—

Periwinkle Place
472-2795

10-5
CLOSED SUNDAY

v / > i

INTRODUCING
La Verne Jackson

as our new
Oporator/Manogor

472-2371
Specializing in

-•••--• S ty le C u t s "

and Blow Dry
for Men and Women

IS L A N D-R E PORTE R.

By Charles Fcirich -

—The—annual Sanibei-Captiva Audubon
Christmas bird count was held Friday,
December 20 with a. total of 120 species and
16,545 birds reported. Water and shore birds
accounted for a majority of the total with
most land birds in low count. The only land
bird increases were in house sparrows and
starlings which always increase with in-

Kestrcl40; king rail 1; clapper rail 6;
Virginia rail 1; sora 1; common gallinule.

122; American coot 2,830; American
oystercatcher 7; semipalmated plover 444",
piping plover 5; snowy plover 6; Wilson's
plover 19; kildeer 7; black-bellied plover
363; ruddy turnstone 299; common snipe 4;
spotted sandpiper 11; willet 407; greater
yellowlegs 8; lesser yellowlegs 10; red knot
167; least sandpiper J77; dunlin 272; short-

creas.es in population-. ~~
This was the 75th annual Audubon Society

bird count.
A total of 35 observers in 15 parties spent

81 party hours on the dawn to dusk count by
car, foot and boat. The 15-mile circle was
centered at Bowman's Beach and covered

billed dowitcher 295; semipalmated sand-
piper 175; western sandpiper 63; sanderling
711; herring gull 27; ring-billed gull 321;
laughing gull 899;

Forster's tern 23; royal tern 698; sand-
wich tern 85; black skimmer 480; white-
winged dove 3; mourning dove 191; ground

_Sanibel,_Captiv£Land.the.smaller-Keys doye 194;.smooth billed ani 20; screech owl
The most dramatic drop in the count was l; belted kingfisher 43; common flicker

-tree"SwaHows-which-totaled-onljr5l-thisyeaT (yeHow-shafted^-52r-pileated-woodpecker
as compared with 15,000 in 1972. American
robins totaled 1,800 in 1972 but were down to
270 this year. The high count this year was
the American coot with 2,830 sighted.

The 1971 bird count had 120 species and
24,380 birds. In 1972 there were 115 species
and 31,000 birds including 15,000 tree
swallows. The 1973 count showed 119 species
and 11.000 birds. The tree swallow count was
ilhOOO in 1971, 15,000 in 1972, 55 in 1973 and 51

-iiH974r^het972-ai«H973=eounts=were made
in the rain.

Charles Newell was the compiler of the
-Ghristmas-bird-count^Obser-vers-ineluded-
Griffing and. Jane Bancroft, Richard Beebe,
Glen Bond, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cattman,
Arthur and Ruth Clark, Opal and Willis

-Combs, Marjorie Elting, Hal and Mada

18; red-bellied woodpecker 64; --. yellow-
bellied sapsucker_3;_:easteni-phoebe-9-;-tr-ee
swallow 51; blue jay 8; fish crow 518; house
wren 3; - ' •

Carolina wren 8; long-billed marsh'wren
1; mockingbird 74; gray carbird 41; brown
thrasher 7; American robin 270; blue gray
gnatcatcher 62; loggerhead shrike 20;
sterling 113; white-eyed virep_4.; black and
white warbler 1; yellow-rumped (myrtleT

-warbler--7-l*r~yellowHthroated—warbler—4v~
prairie warbler 6; palm warbler 22;
ovenbird 3; common yellowthroat 27; house

-sparrow-97t-red-winged-blaekbird-29H-boat—
tailed grackle 46; common grackle 86;
cardinal 99; indigo bunting 2; painted
bunting 7; American goldfinch 104;

tpwhpp SQ- swamp sparrow K

THE ALL NEW TARPON BAY SEAFOOD MARKET IS

NOW OPEN!!!
FRESH LOCAL FISH AND SHRIMP

STONE CRAB CLAWS

OPEN 10:00am until 5:00 pm SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

ST. JAMES RESTAURANT
!JJ • Steaks Charbroi.led
- GOURMET FOODS

Come By Land Or Sea

z 283-2298
u. Saint James City, Pino Island

EAT OUT AND EN JOY

By popular request, and for your dining pleasure, we will now be open

Friday evenings and cloBed Tuesdays.

-EAIlO-P0B_CJ±_.__

A Common Sense Idea
•1A «S

•« %••

•
!i

By Mariner Properties, Inc.

Creators of Periwinkle Place, Mariner Pointe,
Sanibel Moorings, Gulf Pines,

and South Seas Plantation

760 Sextant Drive, Sanibel, Florida 33957
(813) 472-4383

DISTINCTIVE LADIES SPORTSWEAR
Golf, Tennis and Active Sportswear

Arnold Palmer • David Smith
Sidney Gould •Theo

Margaret Court • ANBA of Austria

LOCATED IN THE NEW BUILDING IN
THE PERIWINKLE PLACE

SHOPPING CENTER

10 AM - 5 PNAV2-420O

Harrison. Oliver Hewitt, Dewitt Jones,
Alberta and Erwin Kretz, Louise LeDuc,
Thomas LeDuc, Edith Levy, Earl Lillie, Bill
and Rachael Martin, Betty and Earl Mat-
thiessen. Ella and Charles Newell, Emma
Pitcher. Billie and Francis Saxinger, Skip
Shand. Sarita Van VIeck, George
Weymouth, Jessie and Joe Wood..

The Audubon Christmas bird count was:
common loon 14; horned grebe 19; pied-
billed grebe 92; white pelican 23; brown
pelican 411; double-crested cormorant 176:
anhinga :?58; magnificent frigatebird 54:
great blue heron 84; green heron 32; little
blue heron 89; cattle egret 38; reddish egret
I; great egret 59; snowy egret 119;
Ix)uisiana heron 38; black-crowned night
heron 8; yellow-crowned night heron 25.
least bittern 2; wood stork 17;

White ibis 145; mallard 3; mottled duck
!5: pintail 4<K); green-winged teal 20; blue-
\Tinged~teaT 348T"Smerlcan wulgeorF 775;
northern shoveler :57; ring-necked duck 8;
lesser scaup 10; bufflehead 1; hodded
merganser 4; red-breasted merganser 85:
turkey vulture 109; black vulture 15; sharp-
shinned hawk 3; red-tailed havvk 1; red-
shouldered hawk 35; broad-winged hawk 2;
bald eagle 2; marsh hawk -1; -osprey-i9;-
peregrine falcon 1; merlin 1; American

Birds which have been seen in recent bird
counts and were not seen this.year include
the great black heron ' (white form):
American bittern; roseate spoonbill
Cooper's hawk; stilt sandpiper; black
necked stilt; barred owl; great-crested
flycatcher; short-billed marsh wren;
eastern bluebird; cedar waxwing; orange
crowned warbler; black-throated green
warbler: eastern meadowlark;xSavannah
sparrow and song sparrow.

Mass scheduled
The.Knights of Columbus, San

Carlos Council No.-25%, is holding
a Corporate Communion Mass
Saturday evening December 28, at
.">:(Hl p.m. at St. Cecilia's Church,
5<»:S2 Sunrise Drive. Fort Myers.

The Mass will be followed by a
spaghetti dinner, "without

• speeches," a spokesman noted.
Admission for adults is $2.25;
children under 12,. $1.25. For
reservations call Frank Flood,

Also, we have added some new sealood specialties to our menu;

mussels in f/arlic butter or alia marinara; scungilli [couch] alia marinara

mid the most delicious and delicate white clam sauce you have ever tasted.

the

Overlooking the Gulf ' -

on beautiful Sanibel Island
• Veal Cutlet Alia Milanese
• Veal Cutlet Alia Parmiqiana
• Braciuolini (stuffed top round steak)
• Baked Breast of Chicken (Sauteed in White
Wi n^S'MTjsrVfooms)
• Stuffed Eggplant AHa Parmigiana An Age
Old Recipe
• Baked Lasagna • Ravioli • AAanicotti
• Spaghettini (Served with a variety of
Sauces)

3313 West Gulf Drive, Sanibel, Fla. Reservations: 472-2177

CLOSED
NEW YEAR'S DAY

HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL OF OUR

FRIENDS & GUESTS

Open5-9 p.m.. Closed Tuesday

&astem»ueua*ttB^

RESCUE

WEEKDAYS-472-1103

NIGHTS &

•r
SUNDAYS - 472-2247

THERE'S A PLACE FOR

CHEFS GARDEN...

Individual Service
Excellent Cuisine

642-5500

Reservations Recommended 500 5TH AVENUE SOUTH, NAPLES

BYSTERflBUSE
flfiii'ii)/ 7H • Miitlnrhti

/•/torn- Hi:t-nn:t-(>.~i

H Raw
Oyster

Bar

For the f ln«sf in jocrfood preporad <r«h daily

Tuesday thru Thursday - 5 pm to 9 pm

Friday & Saturday - 5 pm to 10:00

•..._:__ -.Suifiday-----t2. Noojtiol9-.pm
Closed Mondays

Chosen as one of the
100 Best Restaurants in the

State of Florida
by Fla.-Trend Guide to Better-Restaurants ~

cr
.vt'T"

&
y*

-For land lovers we have Prime Ranch Cut Steak-

BEER. ALL ITEMS
On Our .Menu Are Prepared
Fresh Daily in- our Kitchen

and Oyster Bar
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Trachycardium
(Shuttleworth, 1856)
large iamily ca

egmbntianum
belongs to the

e, which are the

Speaking of Shells
true cockle shells or heart clams. They
normally live in sand or sandy mud,
just below the surface, and usually in

r

By Jean and Crawford Cate

A synonym for this species is Car-
dium floridanum Heilprin, 1887. C.
floiidaiiuiu—was . described
Pliocene fossil species

patches of yellow, brown or even
purple. The interior of the shell is

y
other rather similar species, but each
one differs from its congeners by some
small but constant morphological
character.The PricklyTJockle is about 2 inches
in height, with about 30 strong
radiating scaly or prickly ribs. It is a
whitish or buff-gray color, ^ften with

shiny, and may be brilliantly colored
with purple or orange. It is an ex-
tremely handsome species.

Due to the termination of the strong
ribs oneafh vah/P,

va.nhyningi which was discussed here a
Jew. months ago, but the latter species
has a much larger shell and its ribs are
smooth.

This species ranges from North
Carolina, southward to both sides of

:

as a
from the

Caloosahatehee Forma tionnof Florida,
but has been determined as identical
with T. egmontianum, which was
described~31 years earlier by Shut-
tleworth, and thus has priority over the
newer name.

Lace
(Editor's note: This is the first in what is

planned as a series of articles on "island
developments/' including condominiums,

living area; 8 x 9 dining area; one bedroom
at 9 x 12; another 11 x 11 kitchen; and, one
and one-half baths.

single family subdivisions, motels, and
shopping centers.) "

the two valves are strongly serrated
and are interlocking.

Trachycardium egmontianum rather
resembles Dinocardium robustum

Albino specimens are sometimes found
along the west coast of Florida, but the
pure white shells seem to be confined to
this area.

A comprehensive review of the
Cardiidae of the Western Atlantic was
published in JOHNSONIA in 1944, and
additionalinformation_on_this-group-of—

"shellsTnay befound there;^are=should^=
be taken, however, to make certain the
nomenclature is not out of date in that
publication.

The generic name of this shell is
derived from the Greek trachys,
meaning rough; kardia, meaning
heart. The specific name egmontianum

Reahynrffiee A new product-is-coming-on-the-market"

Adjoining Tennisplace, but separate from
it, will be a Tennis Club. The Club will be
located on a pie-shaped area bordered by
Periwinkle way and the Causeway Rna<j A

Stanley Johnson, president, Priscula
Murphy Realty, Inc. has issued an invitation
"for friends to stop by and see our new
Island-design office" on Causeway Road,
opening January 2.

Priscilla Murphy Realty now has three
offices on the Island: its main offjLce__atlQ21-

from Mariner Properties, Inc. and visitors
to the island won't be able to miss it.

It is called Tennisplace and it will be
located on Causeway Road; to the left as one
leaves the bridge coming to the island.

The site is planned eventually to ac-
commodate about 212 condominium units
when completed but the first phase will be
limited to 32 units. A.

Periwinkle way; one in the Island Shopping

Staffing the office will be Vivian Tongyai
and Bert Jenks, Mr. Johnson has an-
nounced. A feature will be a four-seater golf
cart to be used to show property at The
Dunes, Mariner Pointe, and Tennisplace.

A sign by the roadside "Welcome to the
Islands" will greet visitors to the building,

stems from the fact that the_species__which_is_of Tahitian architecture,—and-
landscaped with plants indigenous to the
Island.

The new building also houses Island

was described from a specimen found
at Egmont Key, near the mouth of
TampaBay^^terestingly-enoughT-this-
Florida shell was first described in the
French JOURNAL DE CON-

Accommodations, managed "by ĴoEn "Asp.
The firm will remain open seven days a
week to assist in providing accommodations.

Trachycardium egmontianum for visitors.

COCONUT GROVE
SALAD BAR

I RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
Specializing in

FRESH SEAFOODS
GREEJCSALADS

HOURS: 11:00 am - 10:00 pm CLOSED SUNDAY
L U N C H & D I N N E R

Corner Of Tarpon Bay Road and Sanibel Blvd.
-_- . „ , - -^ ^san j b e | !s1 a r r d 472-1366̂

PLEASE PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

"Sing-along" FRIDAY night
FEATURING MARY CLARK AT THE HAMMOND

shrimp dinner $3.50
ctually, no self-respecting group of shrimp.would ever sit down

tr&a meal like this: But vou might like it. We use a Special Batter
on very fresh Gulf Shrimp, enticed from local waters. Then we
cook them very nicely. For gourmets and other picky types.

Tuesday---Sunday
Breakfast 7-.30 - 10:00 Lunch 12-2:30

CLOSETTNEW YEARS EVE 7:00 PM
AND NEW YEARS DAY

for inspection.
^Ihe^concepLwill obviously appeal to the
rapidly growing number of tennis buffs in
the country, but Mariner officials say they
are excited about the project for another
reason"—the opportunity "to get back to the
concept of a second-home that people can
afford."

"We are going to produce a place," says
Al Ten Broek. Mariner yice-president,-Lthat_
is priced in the range of a true second home,
not a second first home."

Ten Broek went on to say. that they were
seek ing—two—things—making—available-
tennis facility open to visitors and residents
ilike,_and-providing-^a'"simple geFaway

place that will not strap people financially."
The Tennisplace condominiums are to be

priced in the low 30's. featuring.an-lLx-20_

specific timetable has not yet been set for
construction of the Tennis Club.

Mariner does plan that the total complex
will provide a major tennis center for the
area, with tennis clinics, tournaments,
tours, professional- lessons, exhibition
matches, and facilities for public use.

The Tennisplace condominium units will
feature, in addition to the tennis facilities,
heated swimming pools, private Gulf Beach
access and, private boating docks in
d j l i ^ ^ : ^ c - ^

LIGHTHOUSE RESTAURANT
OPEN TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY 7:00 AM - 2:00 PM
- _ Closed Mondays

In Addition To Egg Dishes Of All Kinds
We Are Serving .

WAFFLES • PANCAKES • FRENCH TOAST
> Bruc* Chapln • 472-9976 • ftext To Sea Horse Shop

On Periwinkle Way

In addition \jo conventional purchase and
financing/ the .Tennisplace condominiums
can be purchased under a new concept
which allows purchase of an apartment for
the specific portion of the year that the
owner wants to use it.

Shelby Creagh has been hired as the
tennis-pro-for-the-Tennisplace~courts~and~
condominiums, (see separate story, this
issue).

Captiva island

472-1737
ITWEEN--WATERS

INN
•STAURANT7

"The Restaurant with an Inn"
OPEN 7 Days a week

Complete Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Menus

BUFFETS7~Friatay 6>PM~9T3O PM
Saturday.. , . . . . . . . . . 6PAA - 9:30 PM
Sunday Brunch . 11 AM - 2 PM

Dinner Reservations Requested
•* * * • • • r • - ->f —

V

RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM PARLOR

FEATURING

SANDWICHES
FOUNTAIN ITEMS — - LUNCHES AND DINNERS

^ - - .. •' ( s e r v e d c o n t i n u o u s l y ) . . - . • . ,
'S EVE AT 5:00 PM AND ALL NEW YEARS DAY

At

stand Inn

DINING ROOM OPEN
Breakfast 7-30-9:00
Dinner 6:30-8:00

472-1561
ACCOMMODATIONS AVAILABLE

CWfn HoBday
Sanibel Island

Periwinkle Place Shopping Center Monday thru Saturday 11:00 a.m. -9:00 p.m.

472-2525

/ T I N * A Bowjuci TR A Stack - Tty \h OKce...y«i'e£ "Be BocW" ^

CHICKEN SEAFOOD RIBS
DINE IN -fr TAKE OUT
FOR THE FASTEST TAKE-OUT ON THE ISLANDS

CALL - 472-2524
4 PM to 9 PM SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

PALM RIDGE ROAD ACROSS FROM THE FiRE HOUSE & NEW LIBRARY
(TURN RIGHT OFF PERIWINKLE JUST 1 BLOCK BELOW BAILEY'S)

Library #V ^CHICKEN
1 HOLIDAY

Fire H o u s o * / \ Periwinkle Way

MAMA

\\ The Islands Italian-American

Family" Restaurant
BREAKFAST - 7:00 AM to NOON
Include eggs any style - a variety of omelettes and pan-
cakes. Our morning specialty - STEAK & EGGS.

L U N C H - H ^ O O ^ W ^ O ^ T O ^ P M ^ — —
Beefburgers, Hot dogs & Chili dogs, etc. Featuring our Is-
lander Salad and Homemade Clam Chowder.

DINNER - 5:00 PM to 9:30 PAA

d
y ^ j ^ T

parmigiana, Ravioli, Manicotti, Stuffed Shells, Gnocchi
Liver and Onions; Veal Cutlet Parmigiana. And for Seafood
lovers ^ — try c^J>MnTpjSj^m£L^r_J^^

Mxinrrara^oTTn^alxisty salad.

Al l pasta dinners are served with a hearty salad (your
choice of dressing) and garlic bread.

All House specialties served with_the^abov.e-p.liJs_Q_<;jde-nr,-
der of spaghetti. Just in case-there is a non-Italian in the
crowd we also have a hearty Choice New York Strip, Char-
broiled to your satisfaction, Baked Potato and Salad. Come

-in-^nd^hoose4fefn-ottr-fine list of Imported arrd~Dc»nTestic"
Wines and Beer.
Open 7 days a week

excqpt Holidays, for your convenience.
Dinner Reservations Suggested Phone 472-1033

Located at 1625 Periwinkle Way
(across from the Heart of the Island)
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Center

ISLAND YEAR UN REVIEW
The June storm was the event of the year on
Captiva and, to a lesser extent oh~San~ibeh

On Sanibel, politics and the opening of the
_ island's first com—

Q mercial bank

Section B lines.December 27, 1974

FOOD
Duncan's Restaurant
jCheeseHook

CLOTHING
Sir of Sanibel
HerSports Closet
Beach House
The Brown Bag

FURNISHINGS
Accent Shoppe

FINE THINGS
Valhalla
ByrdVNes
Tiffany Parlor

SUNDRIES

But there was also
a consciousness of
the growing role
of young people on

HPUT Workman^

Abbey's Tobacco

Edison Realty
Island Reporter

"Conveniently located~on Periwi

Father Beuwegard -

Edna Russell gives Mayor Goss city's first bill—for refreshments on first day's m

•_ . and, at year's <

- •> *; _ awareness of t
S—spirit.

REPOR TER
presents in th
following pag
some highligh
from the year

Ed and Fran Swanson look over safety boxes at bank

O >i



first day's meeting.
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December 1973:
Glen Bond, with his wife Jeannic, arrives on Sanibcl

January 1974:
—Home Rule Study Group, established in

to take over from Bob Barber as the new
Darling Wildlife Refuge Manager.

•Ding

Confronted >vith the growing threat of a national fuel
crisis, the S-C Chamber of Commerce begins planning
for an inter-island courtesy bus service.

1973 to pursue the study of home rule for Sanibel and
other options, decides to hire Aileen Lotz as a
professional consultant.

County agrees to provide Sanibel Fire District with
two Emergency Medical Technicians.

New Chamber of Commerce inter-island bus service
ISEANErREPORTERtifst reveals plans for~anew-

medical clinic on the island.

The fuel shortage produces long lines at island
service stations but "the beautiful weather helped to
ease concerns. . ."

Mary Ann Aleck, daughter of Sanibel's Mary Aleck,

gets underway.

February 1974:
First Sanibel Church Survey begins with

cooperation of all island churches.

ISLAND REPORTER announces that construction
wins first place in the annual Voice of Democracy
Scholarship Program sponsored by VFW. ~

will begin soon on new Sanibel-Captiva Bank of the
Islands. '

SOUTH SEAS ̂ PLANTATION
NiW YiARS EVE PARTXJ 9Z5

-HCHOICETJF : Beef Wellington • Stuffed Maine Lobster • Surf and Turf
Minestrone Soup • Caesar Salad • Baked Stuffed Potato

Vegetable Bouquetierre • Baba Au Rum

LIVE MUSIC • DANCING* PARTY FAVORS • CANAPES • CHAMPAGNE

~f- J " " per person Tax and Gratuity Not Included

SEATINGS AT 9:00 and 9:30 • RESERVATIONS REQUIRED • 472-1551

If you thought
South Seas Plantation

was just an elegant resort,
you have a delicious surprise coming.

II

We also offer some of the finest
_gourmetdimn&x)n-ttie Gulf

Coast. Our King's Crown Rest-
aurant specializes in a variety
of fine menu selections, includ-
ing seafood so fresh it's prac-

so secret our chefs don't even
divulge them to«ach other.
All in the elegant setting of

on—
Captiva Island.

For reservations call 472-1552

;1

February 1974:

Mary Ann Aleck wins award
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Arts and Crafts Fair attracts an estimated 3000
visitors to the Sanibel Community House.

A "ride for bike paths" takes place along
Periwinkle Way, a dramatic demonstration intended
to underline the need for bicycle paths on the island.

Two world-famous ornithologists—Whitney and
Karen Eastman—are on Sanibel, and Karen Eastman
gives program at Audubon Society meet.

HRSG endorses Lotz report recommending that the
group "pursue the incorporation of Sanibel."

Sanibel-Captiva Planning Board elects new board of
riirppfrnrs

Feathers and Scales gallery on Sanibel.

HRSG moves into background and tentative moves
formation of a new political grouping on

Annual island home tour.

ISLAND REPORTER details plans for forthcoming
expansion of Island Water Association

Judy Workman and Starr Thomas outline plans for
a facility for island pre-schoolers (Ultimately known

Howard W. Pardue, Jr., senior planner of Bureau of
Land Planning of the Division of State Planning

-arrives on islands to "take a look-- in connection with
the nomination of the islands as "an area of critical
State concern."

Bonita Glenn, considered one of America's finest
young soprano's, performs at Sanibel Community
House under sponsorship of music series of Song of the
Sea motel and Mariner Properties, Inc.

"Town meeting" at Sanibel Community House votes
in favor of pursuing incorporation route to a
referendum in November.

as the Children's Center of the Islands.)

March 1974:
Captiva Erosion Prevention District holds meeting

to grapple with continuing problems of the trouble-
plagued "beach nourishment" project.

"Under blue skies and brilliant sunshine," the 37th
annual Sanibel Shell Fair opens.

Local chapter of Zonta International is organized
for Fort Myers area and Sanibel's Zelda "Zee" Butler
is elected vice-president.

April 1974:
More than 100 members attend annual membership

meeting of Sanibel Community Association and Dr.
John Willard is elected president of the. board of
directors by~fhe board.

island, later known as Sanibel Tomorrow, Inc.

Annual meeting of Island Water Association at
which go-ahead is-given-for-a-$l^-million-expansion
program.

Continued drought leads to closing of road in ' 'Ding''
Darling Wildlife Refuge; the soft dry sand made the
road virtually impassable.

Sanibel Tomorrow, Inc., is headed up by Zelda
"Zee" Butler.

"Cookie'.' Dugger named by directors of Sanibel
Community Association to organize the 1975. Shell
Fair. :

ISLAND REPORTER holds open house to mark
move to new quarters in Periwinkle Place.

One of the art works of Captiva's most respected
artists, Maria Veling, goes on display at Fur,

Outdoor Environmental Learning Center of the
Sanibel Elementary School is formally dedicated.

Sanibel incorporation bill introduced in state
legislature as HB 4001.

May 1974:
Southwest Florida Alligator Council is formed with

Sanibel's George Campbell as chairman and with
state sanction ultimately granted.

Clsie
afane

Specimen Shells
FLORIDA AND WORLD WIDE

A SHELL COLLECTORS PARADISE"

One Block West of The Causeway
1017 Periwinkle Way 472-1121

SOUTH SEAS i PLANTATION

Agnes
and

Charles
Matthews

"Roaches, Ants and Earwigs will be moving in

— CALL —

NO RISK
EXTERMINATING CO.

At Our New Address

Bond

FREE INSPECTION & ESTIMATE
ALL PHASES OF PEST CONTROL
6 - AAOS. WRITTEN GUARANTEE
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
FULLY INSURED & LICENSED
COMPARE OUR RATES

Discover

We Wish To Announce A

NEW SERVICE

We are now offering the people of
Sanibel and Captiva professional lawn

"and "shrubbery pest control service un-
der the supervision of our mutual friend
Ralph Bond. If you have a problem with
lawn or shrubbery pests. cq|t;the_smiling
Scotchman . . . he'll be right over.
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reports on island problems, entitled "The islands-
today and tomorrow."

-—Gontroversy-erupts-oveF4oeation-otaa-Island-Water-
Association water storage tank in a residentially-
zoned area off Dixie Beach Boulevard.

S-CjChamber of Commerce votes to form an Action

A sand sculpture contest sponsored by Song of the
Sea motel draws large crowd: produces many tem-
porary castles—and other things.

Sanibel home rule bill clears state senate.

June 1974: . •" \ ;/:

Island Water Association is denied waiver by county
to permit construction of water storage tank in

•'- • > ...• • . • . •*• ' :£ *

Committee. Also elected two new members to the
Woods dnd Robert

residentially-zoned area off Dixie Beach Boulevard.

Parcells.

Sanibel incorporation bill clears through state house
of representatives.

Priscilla Murphy.annoimces appointment of Stanley
E. Johnson, Jr., as president of the well-known realty
-firm of Priscilla_Murp_hy_Realty, Inc.

• S-C Chamber of Commerce's Action Group gears up
of Dave Hnltzman,ASanibel-Captiva Division of the San Carlos Bay for_;

Power Squadron is authorized on the islands, and owner of Shell Harbor Inn, and announces intent to
Harley Brown is named commander of the group. . meet every Tuesday. Also announces plan to contract ± Stanley Johnson named president of realty firm.

s54,900 puts Sanibel
your

and the Gulf within
distance.

10 til 4
The unique blend of rustic earth
tones and tropical foliage creates
a pleasant environment for these
two-bedroom two-bath
condominium homes. 1,536 sq.
feet of island living to each unit
. . . including a screened porch
for quiet relaxation and a loft over
the living room that's perfect for a
den or extra guests.

heated pool, tennis court and
barbeque grills add the recreation-
demanded by today's active
people.

A SANIBEL
GOAAMUNITY
OF ONLY 20 HOMES

50% SOLD

ALL ELECTRIC
G.E. HOME

Modest maintenance fee $49.50

Inquire about our luxury double Call 472-2147 or 542-1262

Raemel, Inc.

^OITFURTHEirtNFORMATION
SEND COUPON TO
P.O. BOX 406, SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA. 33957

ADDRESS

C I T Y . ; . . .

STATE . . . . .."..

ZIP

aliendoL
Shirts, Skirts

Smocks, Snappy Jeans.
and Colorful Dresses

Unique Decorator Items
Imported Clothing

Toys & Puzzles
Gifts

472-45^1

Punta Ybel Plaza
(Butfonwood Side)

Tues.-Sat. 10-5
Sunday 12-5

1975 TRAVD.OCUE SIRIES

PRESENTED BY
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA KIWANIS CLUB

AT THE

ISLAND CINEMA

by
-Slant on-Wat er man

January 5, 1975

"Mark twain In Switzerland"
by

='-- Di clr
March 5, 1975

'Journey Along the Rhine"
by

Curtis Nagel

-Apcil 2, 19-75-

SEASON TICKETS: $10.00
Donation to Kiwanis Club

for-Support of Island Service Projects
AvoHablefrom any Klwonran or

at Local Places of Business

June 1974:
for "impartial study on costs and impact of in-
onrporaHnr

Heavy rains, high tides, gustihg winds hit islands—
leaving behind substantial property damage, erosion,
and-lots of empty rf̂ wns vacated by vinitom On thp

Island Water Association, advised by the county
that its moratorium on new hook-ups is illegal meets

-to-consider the situation. The boarcTalso instructed its

Water Association decides on temporary
moratorium on water hook-ups.

Sanibel Library's Summer program for children is
big success. " —.-.-.• ^

RobeW

two days, 13.2 inches of rainfall were recorded.

Bonding resolution for refinancing Sanibel
Causeway *" th# time nf $ift mtftioft-4s

attorney to negotiate with the county on new sites for
the water storage tank originally planned for Dixie
Beach Boulevard.

county commissioners.

JuLy 1974:

refinancing the Sanibel Causeway, calls for aban-
;ic vehicle sticker plan on the

grounds that it would place an added burden on many
islanders who don't make many trips across the
bridge. Proposes instead a coupon book"of 20 tickets
for $10jind maintaining the $3 regular toll.

Children's Center of the Islands organizes popular
-parade and other festivites.

Rains, flooding waters, bring what some called a
"record-breaking" hatch of salt marsh mosquitoes.

anibel-Post-Office-goes-FirsrClass as a result of
increase in the volume of mail.

As controversy mounts over "where the $18 million
in-causewav-refmancing-funds-should-^OT^-ISfcAJJB-

Sanibel Youth Organization launched by Sanibel

Community Association-

Action Committee decides to recommend to board

of Chamber employment of Adley Associates to make
a stuay on impact and costs of incorporation of
Sanibel.

Lee county commissioners approve new density
restrictions; for Sanibel'Captiva—20"units per ifcre for
motels, 15 units per acre for condominiums.

REPORTER devotes a full section tor'the~"K6tly-
debated issue.

"" "As~rains—come,—PeriwinkleuJ£ay_suffers.-jisuaL
flooding. Kona Kai motel puts out sign: "No Skinny

pottery •

the

1446

paintings • wallhangings • mobiles •

finest Christmas

you may

TV
s t u d

' periwinkle

find

K
gifts are hand

the right ones at

fO K's
i o

way

<
and •

gal 1 e ry

(near wayside

M*A>**JL KUHN

jewelry

made

park)

-

hBuy a Tennis-Beacheach

Vacation and holiday at your own private Tennis-

luxurious second home — from club to two-bedroom
with den suite —priced from $37^)00TWheh you're
away, you may put it with others in a rental "pool.

—Sundfal has something-for the entireJamily-,Jnclud^
ing tennis, fishing, boating and 2,500 feet of the
greatest shelling, beach in Florida. A clubhouse

planned. _
'""Come stay a fewrJays or weeks-andsee;for:yourselfi_

200 units are now being rented. Sundial is conve-
nient to Ft. Myers Airport, serviced by National and

__BoridauAirlines_- — — -

Sundial Associates. Ltd., offers
lor sale up to 620 condominium
units with opportunity to join
a limited partnejsbipj—""'

TENNIS
CONDOMINIUMS
REC INVESTMENT CORPORATION
DEPT.lR-2 • P.O. DRAWER W
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 33957
PHONE 813/472-1571

pool. This offering is made only
in those states in which it may
be lawfully offered. This
advertisement is not an offer to
sell or a solicitation of an offer
to buy any of those securities.
This offering is made only
by prospectus. Please write for
more information and a free
prospectus.

We Had A Wonderful First
Week and Are Grateful to
Our Customers and Clients

We Stand Ready to Assist You
Ban R/ngTsfeeds.

At This Time, the Board of

Wishes Each arid Everyone of
You AHappy^nd Prosperous

New Year.

Each depositor insured to $40,000

SANIBEL AND CAPTIVA

; The IsLaisids
"•VAystAND^FliSBIDAy FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COW

9:00 a.m. • 2:00 p.m. Monday Thru Friday - 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. Friday only.

.'
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August 1974:
Dipping, Kona Kai Lake."

State Pollution Control orders halt to construction
work on a new sewage treatment tank at plant of
Jamestown-Beachview on east end of Sanibel,
claiming work was undertaken without a proper
permit.

. Lee County commissioners pass resolution to place
Sanibel incorporation issue on ballot for November 5
election.

September 1974:
Sanibel Elementary School opens with 87 students

and new principal, Mrs. Shirley D. Watson, who
replaced Richard Ivill.

.for 20 tickets for commuters while keeping regular toll
rate at $3.

A pro-incorporation Save Our Sanibel (SOS)
committee is formed under co-chairmanship of Mario
Hutton. Other island chairmen are Hal Harrison and
Griffing Bancroft.

Thrfmgh in vote fry commissioner James

Chamber of Commerce members informed of
Chamber's decision to hire Adley Associates, Inc., for
incorporation study.

bee County Zoning Board hears and approves
_pmposaLfor-new-trailer-park-on-Sanibel to4>e-located
on 21.8 acre site at end of Dunlop Road.

Children's Center of the Islands opens.

By a 3-2 vote, board of county commissioners
decides that funds from refinancing of Causeway will
be available tolJanibel only if it does not incorporate.

Thrfmgh wt Y
Sweeney, county commission reverses stand of
September 4, denying causeway funds to Sanibel if it
should incorporate. .

County commissioners deny zoning request for new
_trailer_park_on Sanibel but waived requirement that

Commissioners vote to lower causeway toll to $10 land owner wait six months before appearing again

art gallery
custom framing

art supplies

Knot Shop
macrame

decoupage
craft supplies

MACRAME Classes,
afternoons and evening, A~ffy"Buntrock -~

Basic Painting
Tuesday morning, Margaret Galloway

Classes start in January

472-2893 Open 10-5 Moiw-Sat.

PLEASE PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS

SANIBEL
CAPTIVA
ISLANDS

AIR TICKETS AT AIRPORT PRICES

SANIBEL CAPTIVA
ISLAND TRAVEL AGENCY

Periwinkle Way

JERRAVERDE
LAWN MAINTENANCE

Announces A New Service

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING

Clean-up rPl
Toro Sprinkler Systems

472-2116 •Af ter 5 pm 472-2295. 472-2542

I MODEL OPEN
I MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 AM - 5 PM SUNDAY 1PM -5 PM

Island Condominiums
Just twenty hi mi lies will ever know

the quiet charm unit secluded rustic
grace of Villa Sanibel Twenty fami-
lies will enjoy their own pool, tennis
and shutfleboard courts. And twenty
families will know the deep pleas-
ure of owning a residence on the
Gulf of Mexico that has been
built with extraordinary care
and thoughttulness for your
island living

The charming, two-story
architecture of Villa Sanibel is

Open 10 5
Tuesday Saturday
Anne Boland
472 2724

Approx 4 nuto
VILLA SANIBl-L

Please send me additionafinformationTClip this coupon and mail to

THE SPECTRUM CORPORATION
Villa Sanibel-Tulipa Way • Sanibel Island • Florida 33957
Phone (813) 472-2998

ADDRESS

CITY

VILLA SANlBtL

^ 1

Tomorrow's Heirlooms

COMPLETE
NEEDLEPOINT

SHOP

Needlepoint Classes
Available

Gall for Details

Punta Ybel Plaza
(Toward Lighthouse

Point)

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

g g y
"facades, shake roof's and deep
shady overhangs Inside you'll
find a design for livmgrwith the
environment which includes
cross ventilation, screened doors
and porches with paddle wheel
fans In the second story homes
you'll find open beams and
lofts, .a long dormant yet
totally useful and charming
facet of historical Florida
architecture

Financing is available and
more complete information
may be secured at our model
at 2324-Gulf-Dnve^wlHe
is open weekdays. 10-5.
Sundays, i-S. rnone ~
(813)472-2998

May the ancient miracle of Christmas'
Make us one with all mankind

And bring me abldlngJdxe and peace
For which the whole world longs.

The Sansone's
of Vernon, New York
WI$hYou-A-Hoppy_ _

And_AifoJyXhr4s#mas—
And A Happy New Year

Frank P. Sansone
Vernon, New York

^fjfp Phone TA9-3145

13476

By the Hitching post

September 1974:
with the request.

Opening of Louis S. Wegryn Memorial clinic.

Island Water Association lifts controversial three-
month old ban on new water hook-ups.

Department of Pollution Control files suit against
Jamestown-Beachview on Sanibel sewage treatment
plant.

October 1974:

Transfer of sand from Blind Pass to erosion-
threatened areas on Captiva begins.

PhU-Edwardsr-Department-of-PoUution-Control;
announces that a permit has been granted for renewal
of work on the expanded sewer-treatmenlfacility_of
Jamestown-Beachview on Sanibel.

At a "town meeting," Sanibel Tomorrow presents
its suggested budget and report on incorporation of
Sanibel

County commissioners endorse idea of building the
Island Water Association's water storage tank on
county-owned property off Periwinkle Way.

.
County commissioners approve proposal for new

travel trailer park on Sanibel.
Chamber of Commerce presents report and

suggested budget relating to Sanibel incorporation.

County work crews begin placement of new

The Unknown Story of
Sanibel and

Captiva Islands
{Ybel y Cautivo)

FIRST PRINTING _ LIMITED EDITION

• JUST PUBLISHED •
• NOW AyAIJLABI^^

Macintosh Bookshop
Sanibel Island, Florida

472-1447 We Mail Anywhere

The storm that hit the islands on June 21-25 was one of the big news items of the rear.

. .where your dreams happen

<2>, IS COVER. . .
the beauty, the charm, the mystery
That glows within the Gems of history.
Amethyst, amberrcoral,
Ivory, moonstone, lapis and~ol
A l-ofa-Kind collection of unusual buys
Come in and try them on for "Sighs. "

T

Fine Jewelry • Coromandel Screens & Stools

• Teakwood Tables & Stands

455 Periwinkle (At Lighthouse End Of The Island)

^

2235 East Colonial Blvd , Fort Mvers

HOME OF SERVICE AND QUALITY BRANDS
DREXEL •
HENREDON

THOMASVlLtE
GILLIAM < KINDEL • SIMMONS

BARCALOUNGER • KNOB CREEK • HAMMARY
NETTLE CREEK • SLIGH

. . .AND MANY MORE

More-Lee-County -model ^lomes-and—
apartments are furnished by Robb &
Stucky than by any other source

Serving Southwest Floridians Since 1915
Now 59 Years Better

HOBB & STUCKY
J
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October
directional signs on islands, with promise that the
illegal directional signs will soon disappear.

County commission gives approval for a Sundial
reception and reservation center on Route 867 just
outside the causeway toll booths.

Peter Baljet, executive director of the Department
-of Pollution Control, visits island for first-hand look at
SanibelV sewage treatment facilities.

Sewage treatment plant owner Hugo Lindgren asks
Mariner Properties, Inc., to assist in management of
sewage facility, posts $50,000 bond with Pollution
Control, and thus opens up way to resolving problem
and getting on with construction of new treat

£

The Lions sponsored a big bash at South Seas
Plantation, called it Ladies' Night, invited the
Kiwanians, and it all ended up a memorable success.

November 1974:
Based on poll of registered voters, ISLAND

REPORTER reports that the vote could "go in favor
of incorporation by a whopping margin of about 62

The swearing in of the
Sanibel city councilmen
brought State Representative

Jj^nkJdannJio island, shown-
here with Councilman
Zelda Butler and Mayor Goss.

Hrt'iTI

Sanibel votes choose to incorporate.

Candidates begin to declare for forthcoming council
elections. Al Muench, Charles LeBuff and Jack

-Tiorn^as^are-the-first-to-announee-fbrmaHy:—'

Pat Hagan arrives to replace Glenn Bond as
assistant manager of "Ding" Darling Wildlife Refuge.

ISLAND REPORTER publishes detailed .
chronology called "The route that led to a city. . ."
(Because of that chronology, most of the details on
incorporation is left out of this retrospective.)

Plans move forward on a major island conference
on "tourism and the environment" with the visit to the
island of Dr. Arthur Feldman, chairman of theTravel
Industry for the Environment (TIE). It is planned that
the conference would take place ih~" 1975, Include
conservation and business organizations, and em-
phasize the role of the environment in encouraging the
business of tourism.

ISLAND REPORTER begins its second year of
publication.

Also out for the occasion was
State Representative H. Paul

——ffycknttsrekctlon-superviso,
Enid Earle; and, new county

commissioners Betty Bowen
and Bob Whan.

St. Michael and All Angel's Episcopal Church is
elevated from a mission to a parish.

Lee county commissioners voted to rescind an
earlier resolution on refinancing of the Sanibel.
causeway and county attorney Jim Humphrey was
instructed to dismiss validation proceedings—in ef-
fect killing the proposed refinancing.

County commissioners .again, .reverse themselves,
rescind the action taken on November 20, and vote to
seek a "continuance" from the court on the bonding
resolution.

ISLAND REPORTER publishes full responses of 15

out of 16 council candidates to a set of questions asked
by the newspaper.

Environmental Conference of South West Florida
(ECOSWF) holds conference in Ft. Myers.

Candidates' night, with candidates for city council
appearing at Community House to make brief

-statements-^nd-answer-questions.

Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation holds
annual business and general meeting, with latter
featuring television critic and columnist Cleveland
Amory. " .

19 7 5 r e s o l u t i c n s :

I. drive carefully

3. be kind to animals

-. do Qll my Christmas
shopping at the sea

h or s e~s"h

9:00 - 5:30 Monday - Saturday
12:00 - 5:30 Sunday

At Lighthouse End of Sanibel

B
-HP.-*
• 1 -

1

i f f .FRESH CUT ROWERS l i

f EVERYDAY 1u111
iffiHi

Let flowers add to your vfiMEIi;

Holiday Party - u ^ H X
Center Pieces Available " H H B

Fresh cut floral arrangement-; ty

December 1974:
Sanibel voters elect first city council: Porter Goss;

MacKenzie; "Zee" Butler; Charles LeBuff;
Issue arises of the "legality" of Francis Bailey

election to the city council in view of fact he did not

and.-Francis-Bailey

At Island Water Association general meeting water
connection fees and water rates are hiked.

State's Inter-agency Planning Committee votes that
islands of Cayo Costa, Punta Blanca and Upper
Captiva qualify for state purchase under the en-

an elected—pnsitinn nn

temporary city manager of Sanibel.

—Island-motel^association formed.

Control Board before qualifying to run for city council.

Sanibel city council holds first regular meeting,
elects Porter Goss as Mayor; Vernon Mackenzie as
Vice-Mayor and proceeds to approve 18 emergency
transition resolutions and ordinances.

—Sanipel-Captiya-Bankjpf the Islandsopens
an estimated 1000 people flood through for the grand

Traditional Christmas Party at Sanibel Community
House features dancing by Bob and "Cookie" Dugger
and some talented youngsters.

Lighting of the Community Christmas tree (now a
permanent live tree) draws large crowd, record
number of youngsters.

Vernon MacKenzie, new city councilman, resigns as
president of S-C Planning Board and is replaced by C.
Duane White.

Sanibel city council holds a preliminary, procedural
to establish agenda for the first regular

council meeting of December 16.

opening.

Sanibel council meets, accepts resignation, of
Francis Bailey and immediately reappoints him to his
council seat. A new election for the seat must be held
no less than 60 and not more than 90 days later.

—Councilvotes-tohire-Eyavid-^Dave^-John-Bretzke-as-

/
':-?/*•

and custom made

Dry Flower arrangements

m your container or ours.

For the unusual in flowers and woods . . .
Come visit

WEEDS &

THINGS

J630 Periwinkle Way • 472-2061
(across from the new-bank)

WE DELIVER

Christmas party
at Sanibel

Community House
brought the

house down.

Big step forward politically as Mayor Porter Goss congratulates
Dave Bretzke on appointment as temporary city manager. ft

The decoration
- jT-m of community—

HuM, Christmas tree
" '*"•*--̂ T prompted close

attention

<culctuai/fA
INTERIORS y
3324 Clevelar d Avonue.
Fort Myers, Florida
936-3458

Member A. I. D.

the
PORCH

LIVING MASTER
BEDROOM

OWING

KITCHBI

2ND BEDROOM.

keRS
west

A Condominium For The fsritrfy^tr
The construction at Breakers Wost Condominium? is of the highest qual:.' "ouiid.

The building rests on deeply driven pilings, and the grade beams are concrete re-
enforced.

Each tastefully designed unit is complete with full electric kitchen, dishwasher,
iccmaker, washer, dryer an<rr!arpettnyr-Each-apartmenl-hasJils own balcony planned

~U» {jive vou-privacy-w-UJM>ut-a-fiuilin{i.oiLhieing closed in. Upper floors and sundeck are
easily accessible by elevator. . - -••--••

Breakers West is professionally managed by experienced, established molel-
apartmenl operators. They protect your investment, and give you the.best in
management. ,

From the deeded access beach, to the putting greens and ruggedly constructed
' building,;Breakers iWesUis-̂ srigineeEed :to-give you-the-maximum-iu condominium
living.

-25'-
IsnVit liihe you escaped Ufa"reTaxe3 islana? Come see us at Breakers West.

2 bedroom, 2 bath condominiums from $47,500,
avoiloble through any island broker.

X' y " :

Mi
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ABOUT BIRDS

-O-Wi common-island visitor in summer
By Richard E<?ebe

Sometimes when writing about one
thing, it is possible to sneak in a story
about something else; and this is what I
am about to do here—tell about a bird
and a birding trip. *

This bird is a' common visitor to
Sanibel during the summer months and
seenbnly occasionally in the winter. In
fact, it resides in the belt of tropical

-seas throughout the worldr-a wanderer
over vast expanses of water and
coastline where it gathers its food.

Man-o'-war is an appropriate name,
-so-is—Magnificent—Frigate-bird^—for-

t" or

once he gets his seven-foot expanse of
wings extended he can sail upon the
currents of air for hours without a
wingbeat, only occasionally changing
iheir set as great sailing vessels of
yesterday would do to change direction
or assure maximum efficiency.

The scientific name of the Man-o'-
war is Fregata Magnificens. The first
word alludes to the great sailing
vessels of the past that under full sail

explanatory "Magnificent
"Grand."

In early June of this year I took a
birding trip to the Dry Tortugas, and it
was here that I was able to observe
Magnificens on his own ground.

It was a fourteen hour, rough and
h

iximately 40 people aboard a few
had an opportunity to try to get some
sleep on a hard bunk. I was both lucky
and unlucky. Lucky to get a bunk,
unlucky-because_iLwasjLinder_aJhatch_
cover through which a cascade of
saltwater drenched me everytime we
hit-a-good^wave.

had come for. Number one was to
observe birds and, to me at least,
secondly to explore the ruins of huge
pre-Civil War Fort Jefferson.

—The massrre4mck-and-mortar-for=-
tification begun in 1848 with con-
struction continuing over a period of 30
years was never completed. With walls
50 feet high and eight foot thick this
"Gibraltar of the. Gulf" became ob-
solete with the invention of rifled
cannon. Today it is a tourist attraction.
and a shelter for migratory and local
birds:

Across a narrow channel from

colony of Roseate Terns. Higher shrubs
and trees are used by Brown Pelicans
and Man-o-war Birds. A handful of
Brown and Red-footed Boobies sat on

-ehannel markers and—seraggly

vegetation placed usually in a low tree.
In due time the egg hatches and for
more than five months the young must
be cared for before it is finally able to

-take-to-the-aJr-on-its-own,

Sinless he can somehow make his way
back. j,

This apparently gigantic bird weighs
at most a mere three and one-half

mangroves.
The real spectacle came after the

water surface became heated by the
morning sun, for now the Man-o'war
Birds took to their wings to perform
their graceful maneuvers. Their
favorite spot for this was over the old
fort, this original WJ\A. project now

-fafling-in ruinsv=—=—=-=—-==-=-=—
As warmed air currents were carried

Garden Key is Bush Key, often called
"Bird Key" a more descriptive name,
asit is the nesting area for thousands of
several species of oceanic birds. Each
Spring at the appropriate time they
congregate here filling the air with a
rnyriad of wings and night and day with

by a breeze, they struck the face of the
fort and were carried upward in rising
currents. Here the Man-o-'war hung
almost motionless except for a slight
dip from side to side. Using a little
imagination one could picture a cord
attached to each bird with the end held

Food consists of animal matter, fish,
crabs, etc. snatched from the surface
of the water while the bird is in flight.
Hatchling sea turtles suffer extensive
losses while they are making their way
from their nesting site to water and
partial safety. Nesting colonies of gulls
and terns lose numbers of their un-
protected young in,the same fashion.

One of their favorite tricks is to
pirate the food already foraged by gulls
and terns as they pursue these luckless
birds until they are forced to disgorge.
Disgorged food is then neatly plucked
out of theair before i t^an strike the
water. I have watched this numerous
times while fishing out in the Gulf, and

ounces, much of the rest is muscle and
tendon. You could say that this great
hook-billed bird is a lot of nothing, but
he certainly makes the best use of all of
it. Watch for this feathered plunderer
and remember that Man first longed to
take to the air from watching birds of -
this type displaying their superb grace

— and splendor. = —

could easily outdistance their pursuers. Cf . , „ , . . . . . . . . „ ,
The-last word of course—is «»if- Shirley Walter with injured Man-o-War

My nightconsisted of alternating cat
naps and showers. At mid-morning we
debarked on Garden Key, one of the
Dry Tortuga group. Coming ashore
was like^the landing of the Pilgrims-
everythingj?we might need for the next
two days<nad to be brought with us—
water, food, cooking utensils, air
mattresses, optical equipment You
name it and someone probably had it.

We dumped our gear in various
places on what was designated as a
cainpground-and_went_aboutj»hajt_jve_

Sanibel Standard

TUNE UPS
AIR CONDITIONING
FRONT END ALIGNMENT

472-2125
Jim Anholt, Prop.

THE RED PELICAN
Imports and Gifts
Salmagundi

Tarpon Bay Marina

472-1323

HURRICANE

Progress With Electricity
RESIDENTIAL- COMMERCIAL

INDUSTRIAL
lona Road & McGregor Blvd.

481-2215, After Five: 995-5251

their raucous calls.
The miracle that each year causes

these widely ranging oceanic birds to
be attracted to this tiny dot of land has
as yet not been completely explained.
Their navigational ability is a
challenge to human navigators with the
most sophisticated of modern equip-
ment.

On one section of the key the open
ground is black with thousands of Sooty
Terns. On another of stunted bushes
are nests of Noddy Terns. A small area
of open beaches hosts a tiny nesting

on the ground by an imaginary
youngster busily engaged flying a.
graceful kite.

Colonies of Man-o'-war birds breed at
different times during the year. Thus at
any month of the year a colony may be
breeding somewhere. During the
courting period the all-black male
displays by inflating a scarlet throat
pouch. This air-filled sack looks much
like a balloon attached to the
throat. The white-breasted female lays
a single egg_in a nest constructed of_
twigs, grasses and other types of

each time am amazed by the nim-
bleness of this great bird.

Although a master of the air waves,
Magnificens is practically helpless
when grounded on a flat surface. If
accidentally forced into the water, he
soon drowns as he cannot take off from
water nor can he swim for his feathers
lack oil. Although a bird of the sea he
sometimes turns up hundreds of miles
from his normal habitat blown there by
hurricanes. Hefe~too he~is doomed"

Insurance deduct

goes up in January
The Medicare hospital insurance

deductible will be $92 starting January 1,
1975, according to Tom Camps, social
security district manager in Fort Myers.

"A Medicare patient who goes into a
hospital and starts a benefit period after
December 31 will be responsible for the first
$92 of the hospital bill," Camps said.

The 1974 deductible was $84. Under the
Medicare law, the amount will increase to
keep it in line with the average cost of one
day's stay in a hospital.

The increase to $92 for 1975 is a result of a
review of hospital costs during 1973.
However, the present $84 deductible
remains in effect throughout any benefit
period that started in 1974, even if the period
of hospitalizatlon~goes"ihto~1975.

SUN RISE — SUN SET

Watch it from YOUR GULF-FRONT one
bedroom, one bath Club Suite. Condominium
is completely furnished and all appliances are
included. It even has a compactor! $57,500

WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE
OF GULF BEACH

HOME with two bedrooms, and.two baths plus
a combination den/dining room and large

d h . Kitchen has all a_ppl_iancesjn-
dtiri^

thfearea $70,000

Sanibel, Captiva, North Captiva-&Xay<rCosta

PR fsci HOJTILI K
Realty, Inc.

Main Office:
P. O. Box 57. Dept. R-6

Periwinkle Way near Causeway Road
Sanibel Island, Florida

Phone 472-1511

"* Branch Office:
Island Shopping Center
Santbel Island, Florida

Phone 472-1513

graphls
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To All Our Patrons
and Customers, We Say

"Thank You" for
Making 1974 A

Great Year I
At the Same Time,
Everyone at First

Federal Savings & Loan
Association of Fort Myers
Extends Very Best Wishes

for A Happy and Prosperous
New Year to Everyone.

trst
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

of§ort Myen, Florida

2449'Per!winkle Way 472-1537
SANIBEL

See Distinctive Gifts and
Fashion Jewelry a t . . .

GIFTS - CHINA - PORCELAIN
WATCH - JEWELRY REPAIR IN THE HEART \ cj< , ' THE ISLAND

V
IN THE HEART ^ 4 , ' THE ISLAND ON SANIBEL

Now Open 10 - 5 • Tuesday - Saturday
472-2291

1622 Periwinkle Way
Open 1 0 - 5

We Gift Wrap & Ship
f

DOWNTOWN CAPTIVA'S
MINI SOU PER MARKET

CAPTIVA
ISLAND STORE

Monday-Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Open 10 - 2 on Sunday

472-2374

Front
* Beachfront homesites

with full resort privileges

ATTRACTIVE TERMS

You don't have to
stay at Sundial

So you're not staying with us.
This time.

We really want_you to have a
great time here on Sanibel anyway.

So. If you'd like to bike Sanibel's
beautiful nature paths and laTies. Or
if you'd enjoy a crisp sail in the Gulf.
Stop by Sundial.

We've 10-speed bikes, and a
whole fleet of Sunfish sailboats. And

-we4l-rer+t~t4iem-t©-you-at-the-sa

you what you're missing: our full-
sized apartments complete with
fully equipped cook-in kitchens.

The Sundial Beach Hotel and
Tennis Club. 1246 Gulf Drive.

The best accommodations.
and tennis on the beach.

call 472-1 571

Captiva Island • Call (813) 472-2523 or visit our Sales Office today.

nominal rates our own guests pay.
Just to be even more hospitable,

we'll rent you a car to get around in,
-from our new "Dollar-a-Day"car
rental office.

Stop by any day, seven days a week
And if you'd like,we'll show

graphlsl
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HOME MAKERS HELPERS
, t • . . . . . . . . . ;

You probably know that Prather's has satisfied the
area's laundry and dry cleaning needs for more than

35 years. But do you know all the other ways that -
Prather's can make living easier for you? :

• HOME LINEN
RENTAL

• DIAPER SERVICE

• ADJUST-A-DRAPE
SERVICE

TOWEL AND
CABINET RENTAL

• GARMENT
STORAGE

• CAREER FASHIONS

• WALK-OFF
DUST CONTROL

MATS

• WIPERS AND
FENDER COVERS

ISLAND SHOPPING
'(near Bailey's General Store!

Rauschenbergwrpusesr

in her Christmas season dress

472-2442
MAKERS
/HELPERS!*

DUGGERS OFSANIBEL
Ceramics & China Paint ing

GIFTS
Lessons • Supplies

2902 Gulf Drive
472-1181

Tues. - Sat.
10:00-3:00

PRQUDI^HMTRODUGES^
Shelby Creagh, Tennis Professional

^
Saturday, December 28th

Private Leissons & Clinics by Appointment
Tuesdayr T1rorscteyi5TSatul^^ Mornings
^eginnirrgTuesday, December31st

Hourly Public Gbiirt Reservations
BeginjTingJVtoJiday^
Reservation's accepted 24 hours in advance, one hour maximum

Appointments or court Reservations
Call Gale at 472-2662 /2606
Causeway Road across from Chamber of Commerce

Heavily wooded,
one acre tract orvCayo Co^tajsland, _

_ _ _ = ^ _ $8,000 Cash

JdaiL_acre G_uli_Eront- parcel on -North
Captiva Island, __.:.. $25,000 Terms

—Bayside lot on North Captiva Island for
$10,000. Terms

mrmercfal li ail on Captivalsland for
$98,000. terms

Deepwater canal lots on Pine Island:
$6,000; $15,000; $23,000 Terms

SANIBEL ISLAND. FLORIDA 33957

975 RABBIT ROAD (813) 472-1549 m
REALTOR

BABYSITTERS

AS A SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY
—ISLAND-REPORTER IS-PROVIDING

THIS REGISTER OF BABYSITTERS
Children's Confer Afternnoon Session

Ages 2'/a to 5, Noon-"5:G0p.T!. Mon-Fri
472-4538 . -

Jartic* Wattwson } 472-2336 (after 5:30 or
on week ends)

Christ Stokes • 472-2965 (after 5:00 and
'- week-ends) .
Laurie Kearns • 472-1696 (after 6:00pm and

week-ends)
Debbie Hoover*472-1863 (before 5:30 and

wook ondo)
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Eric Vartdal #472-1267 (13 years)
Pam Purdy • 472-1485 (young mother)
Barbara Purdy • 472-1849 (anytime - week-

ends after 5:00pm) ~
Patricia Morrison • 472-2578 (anytime'at

hejjipme) _. .
Barbara Humphreys • 472-2394 (anytime)
Dumouchel Girls* 472-2843 (anytime)

—Dorothy -Pate ,.* 472-2537—(daytime_aod_
some evenings).
Rhonda Slankard • 472-4364 (after 6 pm

and on weekends)
Debby or Donna Lance • 472-1310 (Any evening)

ANYONE WISHING TO BE
REGISTERED SHOULD CALL 472-1587

(In providing this service, ISLAND REPORTER
assumes no responsibility vis-a-vis those
who us* It) ~~ ; " ~

\

Maw ^car \t>

—I -_.-

Main St., Sanibel Island, off Periwinkle
behind the Corner Shoppe

OPEN9-5 Daily
Vine Ripe Tomatoes 3 Ib. for $1.00
Fresh Florida Lettuce Cucumbers 2 for 25*
Tree Ripened Grapefruit & Oranges

by the piece or half-bushel bag
LARGE SELECTION of OTHER FRESH VEGETABLES

INTERSECTION Of
WULFERT&SANIBEL-

CAPTIVA ROADS
Phone (813) 472-1550 or 1559

SANIBEL BAYOUS - all utilities underground, lots nearest Gulf from $12,500.

Cardinal Ridge, Terrell Ridge - Vi to 1 acre lots.

-ResU

ROYE. BAZIRE
Registered Real Estate Broker

,3n gxnibtV* Qlbtst
[Nexttotb«Po«tOfSce]

Drop in to see our CHINDIA RUG, all wool, hand tied, thick and
luxurious, in soft, gorgeous colors that will go well
with any coJor scheme. A surprising bargain!

We have many more lovely things, novelties -
and souvenirs in good taste, all reasonably-priced.

More arriving daily.
Browsers Welcome

Annette &Doug Mangan

Dear Readers:
You are invited to visit our Sanibel

Highlands model at 1647 Atlanta Plaza Dr.
(Turn South on Casa Ybel at the new bank.
Travel. 6 mile to the subdivision on the right.)
The model is open Monday through Saturday
from 10 to 4; other times by appointment.
At Sanibel Highlands you will find:

•Quality construction at a reasonable price. **

sdrooinTOQiieji[^^

MINI MART
CONVENIENCE GROCERY STORE

ForyoarMINI

We are OPEN 7 DAYS
MlN.L.
A M R T

M!

TO SERVE YOU!

NORTH END OF
SANIBEL AT THE

BLIND PASS BRIDGE

customized interiors and exteriors.

•Spacious cathedral ceilings in the living
area.

•»

•Complete contract prices, starting at
"$£h990r which includes-lot-, earpeting, ~

kitchen appliances, landscaping, sod, and
many other standard features.

>A small,
-name: " - - - - - - -— ; - •-
We look forward to seeing you soon. If you

€^n^-v4&^caU us at&
P.O. Box 271, Sanibel for our brochure.

Best wishes for the holidays and 1975,
Bill and Doris Frey
North American Contracting Corp.
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
of SAN1BEL, FLORIDA

9.45 a.m
11.00 a.m
7.00 p.m
7.00 p.m

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service
Wed. Prayer Meeting

The Reverend Gerald Frost, Pastor
Where

Everyone is someone
Everyone is welcome

Sunday School Director-Merion Johnson
Chairman of Deacons-Tom Me Dill

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH

Dr. A. Ray Cartlidge, Interim Pastor
Services: Sunday School, 9:30am; Sunday
morning worship and nursery, T! :GGam.

BAHA'I GROUP OF SANIBEL ISLAND

ISLAND W I N D S COIFFURES

Ounce*

Hfo. Dewed

PHONE 472*2591
In the Island Fair Shopping Center

Across from the New Library.

Make the Holidays
Beautiful with a New

Hairdo from Island Winds

9:00qm-5:0ppm Monday thru Saturday

Evenings by Appointment-

Informaldiscussions about the teachings ot
the BAHA'I FAITH. For information call 472-
1509; ask for BAHA'I representative.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Gerald Frost, Pastor

Sunday Service: Sunday School, 9:45am;
Sunday worship, 11:00am; Evening ser-
vices, 7:00pm; Wednesday evening prayer
meeting, 7:00pm.

Open for meditation and counselling, if
desired, Tuesday, Thursday, Fr iday
10:00am to 2:00pm.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICE

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father Gerard Beauregard, Pastor

Sunday Masses 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m.;
Saturday evening Mass 5:30 p.m., Friday
Mass, f irst Friday of each month, 7:30
p m.; Daily Mass: 5:30 p.m.; Holy Days: 10

P.m.; Confession before

each Mass.

ST. MICHAEL AND ALL
ANGELS EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector

Sunday—Holy Communion,7:30am; 9:30am
on 1st and 3rd Sunday's of the month; Sun-
day—Morning Prayer, Church school and
Kindergarten, 9:30am; Wednesday—Holy
Communion, 9:00am; Holy Days—Holy
Communion, 7:30pm.

CAPTIVA CHAPEL By-The-Sea
Rev. H. Ganse Little

Sunday Service 11 a.mfafter Jan 5 Stinday^TTTOOiarmr

The Community House
Periwinkle Way

Fine Hand Lettering
Trucks - Boats - Show Cards

Laminated Plastic Engraving

JJ's BEACH SIGNS

463-2952
1011 San Carlos Blvd.,

Ft. Myers Beach, Florida 33931

SHalls - §tfrs and
Neat Creations

«t Pauline & Bob

Seahorse Shell
Isbod Ait of its Bast

10:00 - 5:30 Ties. - San, Li§kth»«« wi »f Strifel

Luxury Apartments
SEVEN SEAS

The Greatest Selection

of

Motel Prices?

LADIES' and MEN'S

SPORTSWEAR
IN THIS AREA

On The Gulf Of Mexico
Two Heated Pools EXCLUSIVE BRAND NAMES

Beautiful Game Room
Central Air Conditioning '
Priced Lower Than Most Island Motels
Golf & Tenn'rs Privileges

McGregor—— ~
• Arnold Palmer

• Futer Woven
• AAunsingWear

TENNIS - GOLF - CRUISE WEAR

• 1

\

\

rTOne -Two or Three
, • Boat Docks
' • Screened Porches

• Decorator Furnistied
• Complete Laundry Facilities
-•Lang or Short Term. '.'.'.'-.'.

ITBEtivTOORtNGS^

LADIES' EXCLUSIVE

DAVIDSMITH
SPORTSWEAR

Gplf nnd Tennis

'GULF DRIVE • SANIBEL,FLORIDA 33957
(813)472-2372

Reserve Your Escape Now

SEVEN SEAS ̂
LADIES' AND MEN'S SPORTSWEAR

"Famous For Fine Apparel"
(Turn right off Causeway) •

[Master Charge BankArriericarcfl
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things to
Captiva Memorial Library, Tuesdays and 1

Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 noou. Friday:
1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

aatauaaaaaaaaQQ
aaaaaciH

QSCJ J

Activities and Meetings

Sanibel Community Association monthly
meeting at 6:30 p.m. on first Tuesday of

members and guests welcome; (dinner,
Hausiness-meeting-r-prograHvJh:

second Wednesday of the month, 10:00 a.m.,
Sanibel Community House.

Bird Tours of the Islands by Griffing
Bancroft, depart from Island Shopping

~Ce7fter~firfront ol Cinem^6rr30~a7m77Tetunr
9:30 a.m. daily. Prepaid reservations must

"Sing-spiration" at First Baptist Church
on Sanibel. last Sunday night of every month
at 7p.m. followed by a social period.

Lions Club of Sanibel-Captiva, first and
third Wednesday of each month, 6:30 p.m.,
Island Beach Club.

Sanibel Community Association Board of
Directors, meets third Tuesday each month,
7:30 p.m. Community House.

Alcoholics Anonymous, open meeting; St.
Michael and All Angels Episcopal Church,
Periwinkle Way, every Friday night, 8 p.m.,
for information call 472-2150.

Al Anon meets first and third Friday of
every month at 8 p.m. at St. Michael and All
Angels Episcopal Church.

SanfbeT CaptTv an Legion:
Meeting of members the second Tuesday of
each month.

Bingo (Murex) every Wednesday at 8:30
p.m. at the Legion Hall.

Caloosa chapter, Florida society, Sons,of

be made at Macintosh Bookshop.

Sanibel Volunteer Fire Department meets
second and fourth Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. at
the Fire House on Palm Ridge Road.

The Ladies' Guild of the Sanibel Com-
munity Church, open to all women of the
church, meets' at 1:30 p.m. on the third
Thursday of each month. For further
details, phone 472-2425.

Bible Study group of the Community
Church meets every Monday from 2:00 p.m.
to 4:00 p.m. at the home of Mrs. John P.
Glass (3025 Gulf Drive, call 472-1154 if
transportation needed.) All those interested
in attending are welcome.

___Duplicate^bridge game, ^veryFriday_at
anibel Community House.

Sanibel Captiva Shell Club Meeting for
January will be held on the 29 at the Com-

-munity—House—«t—8t00—print—Regular
meetings are usually held on the third
Wednesday of the month.

Sanibel Library, Monday through Friday,
10:00 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to

T2T00 noon.
Birdinetnursh;

annas aaa snaac;nan HHBBH aoaaB
3H0 HOB0 DSD
[Tirana QioHBfi aaaa

HBD HBB0 I30O
nnnnrn ninaraB HOB
nmnmn HDE BEIQSB

* it* I vl AlSl iI

louthofthe,
depart three times

and afternoon. For
island's "hot spots'
daily—dawn, noon
reservations call Island Travel Agency on
472-1521.

ISLAND CINEMA—American Graffiti:
One of the year's 10 best pictures—warm,
funny and richly entertaining. By all means
worth seeing. RatedPG. Friday & Saturday,
27-28 December, 7:00 & 9:00.

The Bears and I: An outdoor adventure

drama of ayoungniduiu the wilde
adopts three bear cubs. Based on a fa^^ial r
book by Robert F. Leslie. Entertainuig^f&r-^
adults and children. Rated G. Sunday-
Tuesday, 29-31 December, 7:15 & 9:00.:SK«?~ '

*'-•£$& •:'••*:.'

Wonder of It All: A spellbinding'film
concentrating on wild animals
photographed oni-every-contineot— ofWtheJi:jr?"
world. Rated G. Wednesday-SaWday,^I~ffft: •
January, 7:15 & 9:00: •• MATINEE•;s

;SB|??--.-
Saturday at 2:00 p.m. ^̂ v ^:

Noah's Ark Thrift Shop, St. Michael's and
All Angels Episcopal Church, Tuesday
through Friday, 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

the American Revolution, meets 12 noon,
2nd Wednesday of each month, Ft. Myers
Country Club. (No meetings in summer).

Kiwanis Club: Meeting every Wednesday
morning at 8:00 a.m., at Case's Harbor
House, visitors welcome.

"Yearend Special," a photo-verse
program offered by Mario Hutton, is the
classic season's feature of the S-C Audubon
Society. To be held Thursday, December 26,
8:00p.m., Sanibel Community House, public
invited.

Watercolor with Jack Wilson, Wed-
nesdays beginning in January, $5 per lesson.

* 'Lighting oiJhej:anclleslLceremony_with,
carols by the Pro-Art Ensemble, Song of the
Sea motel, East Gulf Drive on Sanibel;
December 23 at 8:30 p.m. Public is invited.

Nature interpretive tours of Sanibel of-
fered by island naturalists Richard Beebe
and George R. Campbell: Tuesdays and
Thursdays, by appointment only; Wed-
nesdays, open tour at $2 per person, with
those interested meeting at parking lot of
Sanibel Elementary School, For reser-
vations call Fur, Feathers and Scales, 472-
1103.

Sanibel-Captiva Art League meetings:

—Fnrst^Ba-ptist^Church~wnnbe open for
personal prayer or meditation Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. •

Square dancing (Island Square Dancing
Club), every Sunday night, 7:00 p.m., at
Sanibel Community Association Hall on
Periwinkle Way, visiting square dancers
welcome, including beginners.

Sanibel Captiva Art League Exhibits:
All-member shows at Captiva Exhibit

Board the first Monday of each month.
Bring paintings to board at 8:30 a.m. where
they will be received and hung. Pick up at
4:00 p.m.

-December 16-January 10 Dorothy
Robinson, Sanibel Public Library January
13-24 George Weymouth, Sanibel Public
Library.

All exhibits at the Sanibel Public Library
are open during the Library's regular
hours: daily 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.;
Saturdays 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

*• PROMPT PICK-UP & DELIVERY TO AIRPORTjj
FROM FORT MYERS & NAPLES OFFICES ONLY

Budget Rent-A-Car

All-size cars at
Budget prices!

Rent a Car

A LICENSEE OF BUDGET RENT-A-CAR CORPORATION

Smitty's Exxon on Sanibel
Island Shopping Center

472-2012
-In-Fort-Myers-

2549 Cleveland Ave. 3080 Terrace Ave
332-2101 774-2730/

On Marco Island
394-2275 • , ;

Sanibel-Captiva Art League classes:
Drawing with Ann Winterbotham,

Thursdays 10:00 - 12:00 a.m. beginning
January 9, 1975, Community House. Bring
newsprint, pad, pencils, pen, charcoal, $2
per-lesson.- •-- —

For an unforgettable, carefree
Florida Vacation . . . for the Rest of

a lifetime.

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
Telephone (813) 472-2161

Motels, kitchenettes, one bedroom deluxe units. Day, week, monthly

WONDER
Or IT ALL

- lot Unt i l" ThMi S » Fraacitca banter

Pioduccdan) Diedotbtbilu R Clubs UofbyOl •»FWc Wonilml inKmrseshtItea

STARTS WEDNESDAY
4 DAYS ONLY

A SPECTACULAR
WORLD OF
NATURE!

ISLAND CINEMA
SHOW TIMES

7:15-9:00
Saturday Matinee 2:00

SORRY NO PASSFS

Friends, Islanders, Visitors -
Lends us your foots!
A bicycle path foot costs $2.00 ._
Help get bicycles off the roads.
Clip the coupon and send us your
foots.

% <O*'BIKE PATHS c/o 3869 GULF DRIVE SANIBEL,

."^.. . A . 4 -4 r*
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WILDLIFE

ISLAND CONDOMINIUMS

MODEL OPEN Monday -Saturday-H>-57 Sunday 1-5

!»• \:1-\ hy not a gift for yourselfVthat you can enjoy for years
to come. A magnificently tropical island home, right on
the Gulf at Coquina Beach. Two bedroom,
two bath residences, upper
Storyunits-have^arge attrac-

large screened patio
off living, room

live lofts which may be
used as a den, library
>r . . . let your imagin-

ation be your guide.

JLOUT own pool and ten-
nis court in a lush

tropical setting on an
incredible strip of Gulf
Beach.

IT SANTBEL

.ourlsland Home can
be seen and reserved

today. Full information, literature,
and refreshments available at our dec-
orated model at Coquina Beach, Tu-
lipa Way, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
(813)472-1581.

sfory

APPLIANCES BY GENERAL ELECTRIC

THE SPECTRUM CORPORATION
Coquina Beach, Tulipa Way Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

ii; islands' only marsupial is late-comer
By George R. Campbell

International Coordinator for
x y

the Fund for Animals

The opossum, Didelphis marsupialjs
pigra is the only marsupial found on

JSanibel-Island.—It-is-now^iute-well-
established here but only made its
appearance after the bridge from the
mainland was completed.

This mammal is first mentioned in
the "Ding" Darling Wildlife Refuge
reports of 1963: "Several reports of
opossum citings have been reported to

island
R I
December 27, 1974 Section C

personnel over the past monrhSTtmtil-
completion of the causeway, the refuge
lacked this mammal. Now the

-THJSsityilTfy~6f one or several reaching
the island by the. new link arid
establishing the species here is to be
expected."

That prophecy was certainly ac-
curate, for this animal can be seen
almost daily .smashedJon" "ffie Tiighway
by motorists on our sanctuary island.
On December 5 there was one dead on
the road near the "Ding" Darling
entrance on the "San-Cap highway"
and on December 6 there was another
one dead on the road nearby.

It's a good thing they are rather
prolific and able to produce many
young or they couldn't long withstand;

JJhejanslaught _
Bobbie Watterson, a highly ac-.

complished young naturalist of
Sanibel, has taken two dozen in live
traps over the last two years. Most of
these have been released so some of
them may be repeats. But he has seen
youngsters near his home near the
eastern end of the island and thus it is
confirmed that breeding is taking place
there.

primitive order called Marsupillia.
This order, has reached its greatest
development in Australia and in North
and _South-_America, _where. the _only

into, (heir room but they are quite
beautiful furry creatures with the flight
membrane stretching on either side
from the front leg to the back one.

The American family Dildelphidae is
very extensive. The many kinds range
.from....Canada- -to-..Argentina—and
throughout Eastern and Southern
United States. Although they are not
indigenous lo our West Coast regions,
the animal has been introduced and is
sueeess-fu I in" -C-a-li-f-er-nia, Oregon,

the pouch, it firmly attaches itself to a
nipple which swells up4n its mouth so
that it is more or less permanently
attached, at least for quite a number of
weeks.

As fo whether the young marsupial
-can-actually- nurse -or -whether the
mother forces the milk into its mouth is
not known. The latter seems more
reasonable to me considering the ex-
tremely undeveloped state of the young
animal.

There are many known families of
"pouched" mammals, which is another
name for the marsupials,- in the
Australian region, but only one here in
the Americas, the Dildephidae. Those

Jin^jjstralia range^from the seven foot
high red kangaroo cfowrno tiny mouse
like creatures. They range from
tropical rainforests to desert con-
ditions.

Some of them actually fly through
the air rather, like ouf-flyiHg squirrels.
Some have fully developed pouches
where"the^oong"are nourished. Others
simply have a couple of vestigal skin
folds^-Some are carnivorous as is the
almost extinct Tasmanian wolf. Still
others are purely herbivorous, as is the
cute little "teddy bear" koala that was
saved from extinction by our President
Herbert Hoover.

I have some of the little Australian
flying marsupials*called sugar gliders-
in my collection on Sanibel. They are
breeding quite successfully but are the
most ill-natured little creatures that
you can imagine. They use the most
horrible language when anyone enters

Washington and parts of Arizona and
New Mexico.

Some three dozen marsupial taxa
-exist in the Americas, faFTewer than
are found ,in Australia. Nonetheless
ours represent the second greatest
development of this group that remain

The only one that lives here with us is
the above mentioned Didelphis mar-
supialis pigra, and it is indeed a
fascinating, creature. .It. has ..up to
eighteen young at one time, but since
there are only thirteen ...feeding
stations," many don't make it. Com-

-monly—no—more—than—six_survive—tG—
reach an age where they ""afe" ~m-
dependent of the parents.

The gestation period of this animal is .
-one-of-the-shortestof-all-the-mammals,—
something less two weeks and the tiny
young are born in an extremely im-
mature condition. At birth the mar-
supial is expelled through the
urbgeriital sinus onto the base of the tail
and it travels to the pouch entrance by
wriggling'and scrambling along a path
of fur dampened by the mother's
tongue. When the little animal reaches

Can you imagine thirteen baby
opossums in a pouch performing all of
the bodliy functions of baby opossums
in an* "almost completely enclosed
space? Can you imagine what the at-
mosphere is like? Well I can tell you
1 his is about it-. There is from.fifteen to
twenty times the normal atmospheric
concentrationT of carbon dioxide in
there. One wonders how these animals
are able to sustain life in such a vastly
altered ^{posphere.-Also I- -can well
imagine what the small would be like,
but -thatrdoesn^t-seem-to^natter to baby
opossums.

~_Ojir;:o£os^uinjs.interesting-inJiiatjt-
has hands and feet with opposable
digits. Its- big toe looks like an
overgrown thumb. Another interesting
appendage is -its- naked scaly-ratty
looking tail that is prehensile so this
animal can actually hang from a
branch by its tail much as many of the
South American ..monkeys, do. .

The fur of the opossum is used ex-
tensively as a cheap trim in American
fashion, but in spite of this hunting

• continued on ll-C
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Coas
By Capt. Duke Sells,

irSkiffWheeThreer

beautiful environment ^surrounded by have a little more compassion and

Chilly winds continued to plague us
on the islands, although things have

'Tween Waters Marina, Captiva

grouper if you are able to keep baits on
the bottom.

u g
for these islands. special time of year. Happy Holidays,-

So let us all ponder our good fate and StCapt. Sells

now improved greatly. Most of the
outside gulf waters have been pretty
musky for mackeral but they will soon
clear up and the bait and mackeral will

There, of course, you aren't able to
anchor in the Pass over rocks because
of the great depth and the best bet is to
drift through with the tide and hope for

Recently, there was some pretty hot
mackeral^fishmg~on~^eTTputside~~bf~
Bonita Beach and a fellow called to me
of catching 40 of the slim gamesters in
about two hours. Most of our local
"inackeralwiU appear first off of Marco •
ind Bonita then work their way Noiv

—hward^Sd.i£iyouget no results qffouii-
islandslhen graduaUyTrolTtpithe south"
;or better results::

- Local sheepshead fishing will be
^ping hard and strong now that we
nave had some good cold weather, as:

his usually triggers a fine feeding
T-.pree and also causes them to gang
• ogether along the rocky shores and
deep holes in the passes.

Boca Grande is a good bet these days
for-nsnappeir~alid"

the best..

Sea trout seem to be the best bet now
for folks who want to dirty a knife as
there are plenty around and they are
relatively easy^ to cateh._M_ost_im=_
portant thing is to fish those grassy
beds on the flats with a popping cork

landzliyJe-shrimp^nd-ke^p^movlng^ll11^
the while, till you. find a good con-
centration. GOOD, FISHING^-Capt.
Sells v

. * •

In addition, to my usual weekly
ramblings, I wish to stop in mid-stream
and wish all of the good island folk a
happy holiday season.

Also in these trying times.it is only
proper that we pause and count our • • • ^

Aboard the Charter boat Miss Claudia a group from

Weymoulhj Mass., bring in 31

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiHiiiiminnminiiimiHiiiiiinuiiniiiniiiHiniii

TENNIS UPS By David Harrington

What to do with the 'short ball?7

Knowing where to hit each particular hit that short ball down-the-line.
hot-in tennis is just as important as

knowing how to hit it.
Most intermediate players and many

less informed advanced players do not
have a clear idea of the percentages-

-advaneed-play is the stronger-shot.

David Harrington

involved in choosing the-right shot. If a ^ _ _
|_pJ^yerjcould-winl-pereent-to-2-percent—TighttrancTsicle of the net. If the ball

more points than usual that player will lands on the left side of the court the
win 25 percent more sets! "' player must use the backhand stroke to

" THe~siiiglê  mostweUkiepTsecTet in ^r ive the^
tennis is what to'do with a short ball or the court.
one that just plops over the jiet^ In It does not matter whether or not
singles play a ball that bounces shorfin

For example, if the ball bounces The placement of the shot will be
between the net and the service line it near the singles side line of the qp-
is a short ball. If the short ball lands on ponent's court. The shot is called an
the right side of the court it would come approach shot because after hitting the
to^-righUiander^s^rehattdr^FhatHt^ player must
must be hit directly back down the advance to the net. The advancement

to the net is made in order to smash the

-thfreourt-is-actually^he~opportunity the must still go down-the-line even if it
skillful player ha4s been awaiting! A means hitting it to their forehand which
hard fast rule of percentage tennis is to in intermediate and some levels of

opponent's expected weak return.

Placing the ball down-the-line on the
approach shot should be attempted 99
percent of the time in that situation.

to the other side of
the court, called crosscourt, looks very
easy but is a low percentage shot that
most often results in the loss of a point.

TENN
theTY ew^terfh i

Across The Swing Bridge Off 3rd St. Ft. Myers Beach

463-6137

MAKO < ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ERICSON

COBIA ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^, SUNFISH
FC^RAAUW ~ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ FORCED
THUNDERBIRD ^ C H A L L E N G E R 23

MERCURY AAOTORS
Dry Storage - Engine Repair - Ships Store

YEAR END SALE
10% OFF ON ALL SAILBOATS

For Our Customers

A certificate worth $2.00 on the purchase of any article in our shop
will be given DAILY to our customer who brings in the largest "fish of
the day.." Snapshots will be taken and all fish will be weighed on our
spring scale; weight alone will determine the daily winner.

IIJyeryl7_dayiIihel11EishLoUhe Week" will b« chosen from the daily
winners and his or her picture & prize fish will appear in the local
-newspapers. So c'mon in for.you.r-favorite bait, lures, rods, reels.
Hooks, Lines and Sinkers and win yourself 0 few certificates and lots of
fun and good sport. '

Bait & Tackle Shop
359 Periwinkle Way

(at the Lighthouse end)
OPEN TiOGAAA - 7:00 PM

472-9954

HGCK

RACKET REPAIR
COMPLETE RESTRINGING
NEW LEATHER GRIPS
BESTTENNIS STRING
CORRECT GRIP SIZE

David Harrington, owner-operator of TEN-
NIS ANYONE in Periwinkle Place, is now
scheduling appointments for tennis

TARPON

GUIDED FISHING OR SIGHTSEEING TRIPS

Boat Rentals — % or All Day
Canoe Rentals — Vi or All Day

Open Fishing Skiffs
(all have live bait wells)
Runabout PleasureGr aft —

(tops, walk-thru windshields and
cushioned bow riders)

V2 Day or All Day Fishing
Live Bait

Tackle for Rent or Sale
Ice, Cold Drinks, Sandwiches

Shell Shop

CANOEING: Explore the newest trail
into the Bird Sanctuary from the Marina

Bay End of Tarpon Bay Road

boats

Newport21 & 30 • Catdlno 22 & 27
Hunter 25 • GrornRlODl

SANT AN A •DOLPmMAflK^II
canoes, dinghies, sails, seagull engines

WARREN YACHTS
1000 San Carlos BJvd, Ft. Myers Beach

Oust before the old wood bridge) (813) 463-6074

NATURE ADVENTURES

CHARTER W E T P A N T S SKIFF

SHELL • BIRD •EXPLORE
DREDGE FOR SEALIFE

Dick Frieman Phone 472-1315

HEAD RACKETS
THE BEST METAL RACKETS
Dunlop frames

lessons. Dave is^coach and instructor of
two current national champions. Several
hours will be available each day for in-
struction. Beginners and advanced players
seeking playing lessons are encouraged to
schedule weekly times. Ladies1 beginners
"clinicsand-ladi^dw
have been very popular sessions. If you are
serious about improving your present level
of play or developing a sound fundamental

î M y ° u seek the

MENS APPAREL
Fred Perry shir±s,_

shorts, vests, i
Best mens line

TENNIS SHOES
CANVASS AND LEATHERj

AAENS AND WOMENS

best Professional instruction availaBle7

The

SLAND BOAT REMTAL
At Sanibel Marina

RUNABOUTS for sightseeing
SKIFFS for bay fishing

O^VIL Now Available For Charter
-~ 23 foot-Grampian
R f ^ / V T ^ 34 foot Grampian

Visit our Docks
Box 227, Sanibel, Fla.

Reserve Ahead
472-2228

SIGHTSEEING SHELLING

Trips to Cabbage Key

Cjoiaoigun

Captain Baughn Holloway '"

South Seas Plantation
Captiva Island

U.S.C.G. Approved
Phone: 472-2802

GULF &7BACK COUNTRY
Snook • Tarpon • Redfish

Also Special Sh?iri<Tnr'!

CAPT. DOUG FISCHER
SPORTFISHING ON THE

"El Rayador"
24 foot fully equipped Aquasport. All tackle provided
Sarling from South Seas Plantation in Captiva.

Early-Reservations
Suggested
Capt. Doug Fischer
South Seas Plantation
Captiva, Flor ida 33924
Tel : 813/472-1551

or
813/472-2332

FULL ACCESSORIES
-HATS TQ-SeeKS
TEN NIS-ELBOVv^BRACE
WRISTLETS — HEADBANDS

Dave's popular and rigorous teaching
schedule a three month waiting list has of-

ften been necessary.̂ ^ Therefor^ it-is—im-
jpei^tiveLthat-you^call early^forH:his first of-
feringof Pro!fessJonaLtMimsJnstructo^ In—|
formation regarding group lessons, clinics
and private instruction is provided by stop-
liirigfey tennis Anyone in Periwinkle Place
or by calling the^^ter^sTsTi^ - 472-2993.

WARM—UP SUfTS I
TENNIS WARM—UPS
USED FOR BOATING

AND SHELLING7

2075 Periwinkle Way • 1 3A Periwinkle Place

. , « • •
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agli is
Tennis buffs got a Christmas present on

Sanibel this^veek with the beginning of court
play on the new courts at Tennisplace on the
Causeway Road.

Tomorrow promises to be the highlight of
the week's activities with a free open tennis
clinic offered in the morning, and a
professional exhibition match.

_Shelhy__Creagh_has_been-hired--as-the-

formerly first clarinetist with the Florida .
State Symphony. He played with the Tampa
Philharmonic and the Florida West Coast
Symphony.

A lover of horses as well, Creagh was
Honorary Whipper in the Rose Tree Fox
Hunting Club from 1968 to 1971.

To top off his sporting activities, he was
club champion in golf of the Worthington

tennis pro for the new Mariner Properties
development on Sanibel, as well as for South
Seas Plantation on Captiva.

Creagh and his family come to the islands
from Hanover, Pennsylvania where he was
the owner and builder of. Jus.own Hanover
Tennis Club.

Before that Creagh was for five years the
-head—tennis—pro—at—the Baltimore
(Maryland) Country Club, where they had

Valley Country Club in Baltimore in 1969-70.
---Cjreagh is n<> stranger to Florida or the
islands. He graduated from Florida State
University in 1956, and has been vacationing
on the islands for a few years.

Tomorrow, at the Tennisplace courts on
Causeway Road on Sanibel,Creagh will
offer a free open tennis clinic and give a
professional exhibition match.

~ The continuing program at Tennisplace
will include professional lessons,...clinics for

Creagh - tennis pro,

clarinetist,

horseman, golfer.

39 grass and Har-tru courts: — —
It was no minor move for Creagh to come

\o the islands. He and his wife, Glessie Jane,
have five children—Shelby, Jane, Charles,

adults and children, and public play.
The courts will be open to the public from

8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. daily, with one day
advance reservations for court time

Trequtfed. There is a one "hour maximum
—In-addition-to-bemg-an-outstanding-pro—timerdailyr: :

vith the raquet, Creagh has a lot of other Reservations can be made by calling
talents and interests. ''Gale" at 472-2662. The hourly rate is $1.25

An accomplished musician, Creagh was per person.

-Fishing^SrSheHing-
Guides Available

-RentaL_Boats&_
Motors-Rod & Reel

'TWEEN WATERS MARINA
GuyMcRae,Mgr.

All Your Fishing Needs - Bait, Tackle, etc.

Captiva Island 472-1784 -

SUPPORT YOUR

SIGHTSEEING & SHELLING

SANIBEL - GUIDE - CAPTIVA
IT"- . . "CAPT." CHRIS CUNEO - 472-2704

HAVE LUNCH
ON

CABBAGE KEY

VISITTHP SPKIAL CHARTERS
- y !.?!.T..TH.= WHOLE DAY

PINK ELEPHANT % DAY PARTIES

VISIT BY WATER
UPPER CAPTIVA
BOCA GRANDE

BOOKEELIA
PINE ISLAND
CAYO COSTA

FISH FINDER
S/S RADIO

-V4-ENOINE—

Wfiee JJUee
Capt. Duke Sells

RIRD TOURS
SHELLING

-SIGHTSEEING-

SNOOK •~TARPON"::*^REDRSH-^-TROUT-^-

2 4 FT. C H A R T E R S K I F F
TWEEN WATERS MARINA
Captiva Island, Ha. Rat. R. 10, Ft. Myers, Ha.
472-1784 — 472-1266 Phona 481-4*95

LOCAL BUSINESS

A carefully designed land use plan featuring low density homes and villas along over two miles of
shell-strewn private beach with privileged use of the extensive facilities of South Seas Plantation resort.

BEACHHOMES .—
- - — - = - •-— —Gaiefully styled clusteTS-of-GuffHrorrt private smgfe-f-anrHy-homes

with the convenience of carefree condominium maintenance.

BEACH HOMESITES
, A select number of Gulf front̂  one-half to one acre improved pri-
vate lots with roads, walkways, and complete underground utilities:"

MARINA VILLAS
"Uniquely desfgrTedT'ecorToTrficaTtwa-'BeiSroorn ?6n3bmTriiu~iTis con-'
veniently located overlooking the South Seas YaehtJBasin.

Plantation Village offers the utmost in private, distinctive island living amidst the quiet charm of the
South Seas Plantation.resort. .,. . •

Models Open 10:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
:00 p.m7- 3

Please call at 472-2523
On the Tip of Captiva Island «a|MAMULMU>iMfLM<U|iBip

by Mariner Properties, creators of Periwinkle Place, Mariner Pointe, Tennisplace, Sanibel Moorings, Gulf Pines
"Our experience guarantees you value" ,_—
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ions
The 1974 Annual Report of the Sanibel-

Captiva Lions Club has been made by
president Robert" C. Parcells. This year the
presidency was a dual one, with Robert
Former serving the first half of the year,
and Mr. Parcells assuming the office for the
latter part of the year,

_The_Lionsjpgnsore(i-two Island clean-ups.
a ladies' night at the South Seas Plan-
tation.—sponsored by the Kiwanis Club, as
well as two fund raisers: a plant sale, and
turkey shoot.

Proceeds of fund raising activities support
the organizations Lead Dog Program, the
Lions Eye Bank, and an employment
program for the blind.

The Club was recently visited by District
Governor Clayton Lyons who was presented
with a check for the Florida Lions Eye
Bank.

Mr. Parcells said_l'he wished to thank aU
the members of the Lions Club for their
wonderful support of the various activities,
and all the people who have contributed so
generously to our varied programs."

New membeT^^of-chumh-unnouricedL
Sixteen new members were

received last Sunday at the
Sanibel CommunityChurch. They
were presented to the
congregation by Dr. Cartlidge and
welcomed by the whole
congregation at the front of the
church. The following were
welcomed: Mr. and Mrs. Joel

Morrison; Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Hessel; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Pickell; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B.
Kyle; Miss Dorothy K. Putnam;
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Garrabrant;
Mr. and Mrs. Grover B. Wiles;
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Quayle; and
Miss Lauri Kraemer.

Sanibel Cub_ Scout Pack 88, the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation, and the
state nursery in Punta Gorda have joined
forces for a unique tree management effort.

On a suggestion from Richard Workman,
administrative director of the Conservation
Foundation, the scouts have agreed to begin

-collecting-seedsfrom4he-popular-buLscarce_
geiger tree. Geiger trees—are attractive
landscape trees, said Workman, but are
expensive and hard to find at commercial
nurseries.

... The^seeds will be given to Regional
Forester Mike Long at the state's Herren

Nursery in Punta Gorda. Long will plant the
seeds, raise the young trees, and offer them
for sale to individuals and nurseries at
wholesale prices.

"This is the first time any such
cooperative venture has been undertaken,"
said Workman. The scouts will begin
rollppHpg rhp seeds from the few geiger

-trees, growing>on the islands- in—early \
January. - •--—.:-

Workman asked that anyone who has a
geiger tree in the yard and who is willing to
permit the scouts to_collect.the seeds to call. . ;... T
him at the Conservation Foundation office.

"I'm OK—You're OK," a combination of
lecture and experimental exercise, will be
used in the Introduction to Transactional
Analysis by three associates in TAMTAC, a
center for discovery and growth. The
presentation will be made at the Sheraton
.Motor Inn on Cleveland Avenue in Fort
Myers, Sunday evening, January 5 at 8:00
p.m.

associates in thepractice of transactional
analysis hope to be present TA to the
community. Captiva residents Grace and
Dan Younge are two associates who began
presenting TA in the area a little over a year
ago. Ray who is a clinical member, moved
to Fort Myers about six months ago from
Youngstown, Ohio, and has been in private
practice as a marriage and familt coun-
selor.

TAMTAC (Tamiami TransaetionaJ _TAMTACjwiU_De the scene of an Open
-Analysis-Center-)- has-|us^-moved-to-4«20—4^Joiise4)nJanuai^t8^ridT^witBthe4imeto
Jackson Street in Fort Myers where three be announced later.

Insulation.
President Ford has said

in a recent address that

insulating windows is

a good way to

conserve energy.

It's a good

wJu idea here

in Florida, too. Reflecto-Shield Glass Insulation

reflects the Sun's heat and glare so that less

electricity is needed to cool your Ho7neT~Tht5~

unique film holds warmth in during cold weather

so it is well suited to year round climate control.

Call today "for information on our professional

installation.

Sun Tamers
1108A Cape Coral Parkway 542-1125

Sanibel Realty
in lh> Hoit.r. Murk.I Ploio 1207 P.rlwinkU Way 47MSU

WE HAVE
THE
KEY

SANIBEL HOME.

CALL 813-472-1566 or WRITE PO Box 371. Sanibal

ROBERT POTTS. REALTOR

Associates: Donald Bissell, Wilbur Shannon,
rginia Bissell, Jack Purdy

ISLAND VILLAS-Imaginatively designed
and constructed, set on the Gulf-washed
shores of fabulous and quaint Sanibel Island,

SEE-The epitome of the finest southwest
Florida has to offer.

BEACHFRONT UNITS-Some still available.

Furnished Model
7 days, 10 am-5pm

Write for detailed brochure:

Pointe~Santo de Sanibel
Gulf Drive & Tarpon Bay Road
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
(813) 472-1568

POINTE SANTO
de Sanibel
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Hunter has produced in the style of the
early 1900's. complete with villain,
hero and heroine, comes to the Pirate
Playhouse on Periwinkle Way,
December 29, at 8:15 p.m.

The play, by Frank Bernard, has an

Pirate Playhouse schedule
Phillip and Ruth Hunter have announced

the 1974-74 schedule of Pirate's Playhouse
performances. The curtain always rises at

Chore Boy

at Theater

all-Island castT Ted Fonda a
Ridley "who believes in. the golden
rule," Paul Adams as Arthur Ridley,
his son; Philip Hunter as Gerald Blake,
"a wolf in sheep's-clothing," Charles
Muller as Cinch, a renegade; Frank
Herndori"asi "Jela = PerlaMr'thie" towii
constable; Katrina Umland as Cecil
Dare "who loved not wisely, but too
well,? Barbara Purdy as Pert Ridley,
"who knows a thing or two;" and, Ruth
Hunter as Hiram's maiden sister.

"Silas the Chore Boy" will debut on
December -29, and a repeat—per—

2121.
Sunday, December 22—"Brush With a

Body"
Thursday, December 26—"Brush With a

JBodylL
Sunday, December 29—"Silas the Chore

y
Sunday, January 5—"Silas the Chore

Boy"
Saturday, January 11—"Brush with a

Body"
Sunday, January 19—"The Girls in 509"
Saturday, January 25—"Silas the Chore

Boy"

formance will be given on January 5.
Additional dates for Pirate's Playhouse
productions are as follows:

-Sunday, February—2—
Body"

Saturday, February 8—"The Girls in 509"

—Sunday, February 9—"The Girls in 509"
Friday, February 14—"Silas the Chore

Boy"
Sunday, February l6-"Silas the Chore

Boy" : ——^
Saturday, February 22—"Brush with a

body"
Sunday, February 23—"Brush with a

body"
~Saturday7iVIarch 1 "The Girls in 509"—
- SuriWyrMarclf 2-^"The Girls in 509" ~ *-

Saturdayrnvrarch" 8—"Silas—the- Chore
Boy"

Sunday, March 9—"Silas the Chore Boy"
Friday, March 14—"Brush with a Body"
Sunday, March 16—"Brush with a Body"
Saturday, March 22—"The Girls in 509"
Sunday, March 23—"The Girls in 509"

^—Mar^h-—31—"Silas the Chore
Boy"

Saturday, April 6—"The Girls in 509"

HAVE BARGE-
WILL TRAVEL

Pilings - Docks - Seawalls

licensed • bonded • insured

John Prassel 472-1712

SMITH'S SERVICE

SHOPPING
CENTER

1472-20121

CAR RENTAL
N I G H T W R E C K E R 4 7 2 1 J J 8 I f N o A n s w e r C a l l . 4 72 2 1 2 3

fllCTXFOFf

Saiukd Vim
-CONDOMINIUMS

llOW SHOWING!
NEW "E" MODEL

Oin DispiayAf Construction Site
Don ax Street On The Gulf of Mexico

OPEN DAILY
ALSO SHOWING

"A" & "B" MODELS
On Display At (

Stuutiel Ste4t*
Fulger Street (off Donax) \
On The Gulf Of Mexico

New residents o f "Sariibel Siesta now enjoying
Island Living at its best.

AMPLE- SECOND HOME
MORTGAGE FINANCING

AVAILABLE
LET M E : ~ 5 !

ft Hcude Oh
is now owned and operated by Rob and Norma Chuback

• Dresses Of Distinctive Fashion
• Resort Wear • l inger ie • Accessories

Hoars: jWondajr -jrot

1624 Periwinkle Way

IN THE HEART ( o f / THE ISLAND ON SANIBEl

Wave Plumbing
2244 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island, Florida 472-1101

AIRLINE RVATIONS

SANIBEL
CAPTIVA

AIR TICKETS AT AIRPORT PRICES

SANIBEL CAPTIVA
ISLAND TRAVEL

Periwinkle Way

-SUBSCRIBErNOWT

And Vmpwtm 1975

Ufa* Bitty (he (west wM da
homesites commercial

Call For Call"
acreage

1 472-1622
CONDOS - SECOND HOME MORTGAGE FINANCING AVAILABLE

Name
Ralph Call, Realtor Address
14*1 PeriwJnkte
Sanibel Island, Fl. 33957

City/Stat
W R | T E , N F O R M A | | O N

-W^-iincerely-hope that
the New'Yedr to come will be

made brighter with peace everywhere.

Fur, Feathers & Scales

JBy Anne MarsJL

of Roman baths at island shop
vacations on the Island before she the dark natural timbers of the shop.

available with matching window
curtains, are displayed in a number of
designs and textures: plaids, florals,
bandanna prints, flowing, airy and
graceful chiffons, houndstooth checks,
ginghams, eyelets, and bold stripes.

settled here permanently. To view the many items contained in There are even colorful shower curtain
If you think splendourrifirous baths this diminuitive shop is to realize how rods on sale. '

went out with the Rpjnan^j^ouhayen^t Although customers are urged to charming an ordinary bathroom can Also available are decorated mini
*""*" ""* tempting offerings of The select bath items on their own, a bath become—towel holders, in every shape carpet sweepers for fast clean-ups andseen the
LookingGlass,thebathshoplocated.on decorating service is available at no
the lighthouse side of periwinkle Way. charge.^rJie_ Looking Glass_ has

As soon as you enter you receive a received numerous assignments for

and form—some sporting molded
flowers, painted wicker bath benches,

aiid'

a complete assortment of Caroline bath
products—scented candles, soaps,

numerous assignments for hampers, scrap baskets, towel ^
tissue holders, tumblers, toothbnish , tangerine, strawberry, lemon and

seemingly surrounded by a cool blue- designs are currently on view in the
green shag carpefingWhich envdope^^ln^dels~allCin^s~Cfown, Sanibel^SiMta;
the shop and even covers the sales Sanibel Pines and Mariner Pointe.
counter.

Ypungj Pejrt. and attractive Becky Yellows, blues, greens, and brilliant
Cowan, originally of Pittsburglvis_Uie ^i^rst_oranges.are-themostpopuiar
proprietor, in~partnership with her colors appearing in a wide variety of

appropriate for the bathr-^he

holders, soap "dishes shelves, head

course, antique gold, and wall looking
glasses.

Commode covers run the gamut of
designs to match shower curtains, to a
whimsical Raggedy Ann and Andy

-motif-for-children's bathrooms^
Sanibel, , Becky is a veteran of 19 bright colors pleasingly contrast wiOv Shower

CUSTOM DOCKS.WOODEN PATIO DOCKS

SEAWALLS • DAVITS • BOAT HOUSES

ling and Additions
- Screen Enclosures -

LEWI^frPAUtABER
Formerly of Island Marine Construction

P.O. Box 385 Sanibel Island • 472-4296 • 481-6230

fia a a a
sheet curtains, most Looking Glass.

maple syrup vie for your attention. Be
-sure-and^see-their-unique-patterned-

bathroom tissue, definitely of the non-
mundane variety.

However you view your bath—as a
;^^treatras-einitilitarian-home facility,

or a site of luxury, we're sure your bath
willbe-knpFoved-by-a-visit-to^Fhe-

FT. MYERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

S W JOHNSTON
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE

Offering the most
COMPETITIVE PACKAGE PROGRAMS

forail busjnessesJ

FT. MYERS
CORNER FIRST and

DEAN ST.

2209 FIRST
832-1400

o o o o o o o o o o op o o o o Q o oooo too o o oo o o ogoo o o o o n o o a t

FT. MYERS

juuuue

THE PRO SHOP
NOW OPEN

SUNDIAL BEACH HOTEL
Men's an d Women's Ten n i s Wear

Mr. T.P. Mondessa
_J

Top Seed Alliemae

Shoes, Racquets, Balls & Accessories

Sam Stoval - Pro, available for lessons
Racquet Restringing

1246 Gulf Drive • 472-1571
Hours: 9:00-12:00_&_U00_-5t00

ARTISAN SHOP
AND GALLERY

DESIGNER GIFTS - PAINTINGS

Open Sun. thru Sat. 10 - 5 pm • Closed Thursdays
28OY'GUCF'DRFvlE7"SA'NiB"a!TsL."AND, FLORI DA 33957

SCHOOLHOUSE INC.
I N T E R I O R D E S I G N
McGregor Boulevard
South Of Beach-OTt~OfF

- 481-6040
MOST Uif îCjUE INTERIOR DESIGN STUDIO

LIMITED TIMEJQFEER

A Private Condominiumi dub - Sanibel Island, Florida
1 ? QE y y

PRICED FROM $32>310 - 75% SOCD
Featuring-

Thf» fihf> ron<;triirtir>n in

All apartments complete and ready to move in-
tor • — ~ - — — ' - . - • ••- . — • - , • - . - - • .

All apartments are built on the edge of a fresh
water lake full of fish with sun decks to laze on
or fish from. There's 60' of Gulf beach access

. . a . c r o s s . . t h e . s j r e e # v - - • • - • • • • • ' - - - - -

The swimming pool area is tastefully Ian-1

Each large roomy apartment features huge
walk-in closets and private laundry rooms, thick
shag rugs, self-cleaning oven-range, frost free
"refrigerator," and disposal -- all by G.E. .

Each is priced $jl 5,000 to $20,000 under com-
parable units and we'll give you a free golf and
tennis membership to boot.

" • • • • • • • • • A - g f 6 a T ~ p f c T c ^

Prices start at a low $35,310 aftd we're 75%
sola" out now.

Come out and see focryourself.

DIRECTIONS: After crossing the_ Causeway turn right on
Periwinkle Way. After about % of a mile ypy.will see q-Gulf.
Gas Station. Just after passing the station turn left-on Donax
Street. At the end of Donax turn right and follow the road to
Gulf Drive right up along the beach to Spanish Cay.

See your Broker or Call 472-2625
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Pickin' and grinnirf booms
By Mark Twombly wooden stage, each Banging out their

~—interpretation—of—the—spright'
—It's Just-beginaing4o4favel4he-same hWgrass sound But, thft real fun
road from small bands of fanatical - place back in the camps, where in-
devotees to a mass following, that folk, formal groups of amateur musicians

-Foek-j—and—cou»tey—music—hav.e would wanripr into each other, sit down
traversed. Festivals are springing up and jam away. At any one time a

visitor could choose between listening
to the professionals on stage or en-
joying one of the scattered impromptu

not only in the south but in New York
and Pennsylvania as well. Its
believers include a melting pot of

, and guud ult?mouniai
boys.

sessions-back in the campgrounds

What we're talking about is
bluegrassv music—' 'folk music in
xrerdrive" as one fan calls it. For
years the:private passion of. down home
country road musicians, bluegrass
music is now finding its way into the

-Fadios-of—big-

—Although-there-are weekend-festivals
in the area about once a month, the
nearest bluegrass nightclub is in West
Palm Beach. To satisfy that nagging
itch tohaul out the banjo and began
pickin' away, a group of Fort Myers

jans £e i together

suburbanites.
A couple of weeks ago a bluegrass -

festival in Indiantown, Florida drew
several thousand bluegrass af-
fictionatos of every persuasion. The
fans camped for three days in the In-
diantown Rodeo Bowl and listened to
some of the greats, including pioneer
bluegrass musician Charlie~~Monroe-

^and_the_betterknown LeMerJFlatt and
the Nashville Grass.

Group after group picked and
stamped their way across the crude

periodically and just play.

"About once a month someone will
call up and say 'let's have some pickin'
and grinnin', 'and they'll just come
over," says Capt. Duke Sells, a for fun
bluegrass banjo player. Capt. Sells is a
professional- lisning guide operating
out of 'Tween Waters Inn on Captiva.
He lives irTPuntaTlassa^ :

Sells' once-a-nionth minstrels
number around 13 or 14, and include a
couple of 16 year old boys. There are^

- Purveyors of Gei/tleweu's Furnishings
1509 Periwinkle Way-Sanibel, Florida

\ Phone 472-2269- Mon. - Sat., Open 10-5

Sells claim bluegrass is "starting to
move in southwest Florida. A lot of

pie from Ft. Myers go to the
tivals,"" he says. The Indiantown

real good," he added.festival was

ISLAND REPORTER DECEMBER 27,1974 ? C
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^welcome. Participants are aslred~to~toruTg~
• - • - . - — - - - - — " _ 1 "~"

their own scissors and wire cutters, Mrs.
McCullough stated. Because of a limited

_ _ - - . . -I i 1 number of openings, those interested are
\U f\W* K Q i l rVTI Clf^f* KT Gl urged to report at the Community House at

** v^J-JVOxXyyJJ O U t / J V O 9 . 3 0 a m J a n u a r y 6 1 0 register and indicate

mnefit

some helpers

January 6 to register
whether or not they can become regular
workers.

The cast of "Brush with a Body," one of The play is a mixture of comedy and
the plays featured at Sanibel's Pirate suspense dealing with a cjiimney sweep who
playhouse, will~give~a~special benefit-per-—fiflds-a-bedy-4tt-an-English-country housfL

d J ^ L

and donations

Working on projects at home is en-
couraged, and crafts can be "your own

-things^H?r-projects-suggested-by the com-
mittee, Mrs. McCullough stated.

Assisting on the committee chairman are
Dorothy Putnam and Margaret Krueger.

Donations of clean shells, particularly
aiigiirs, _mnnn shells, worms/, cats paws.

The entire proceeds from the per-
formance will go to the building fund for the
new Sanibel Community Association

~Regular-^erformanees-of "Brush with a-
Body" will take place next at Pirate
Playhouse on January 11 at 8:15 p.m.

TheCfcinraunUy Association will sponsor white jingles, bright Venus dams, and
[onday morning workshops beginning—-y

January 6 to create articles for sale in the The Driftwood Shop also welcomes food

building.
Tickets for the benefit are $5.00 and are

now available at HER Sport Closet, a shop in
the Periwinkle Place shopping center. The
owners of the shop, Fred and Pat Lange, will
be happy to help with tickets, the sponsors
announced.

Driftwood Shop of the Shell Fair, according
to Martha McCullough.

Men or women who have had at least one
yearls:: •experience vjnujihell

tudents coming

donations, jams, jellies, candy and cookies.
The Shell Fair this year will be held March
6, 7, and 8. For information phone Mrs.
McCullough at 472-1144. .

The cast donating their talents for the
benefit are: Ruth and Phillip Hunter^John
Asp, Ginny and Don Bissell, Margaret and
Bill Kreuger, Beth Rizzo, Christine and John
Choate, and Kathy McClintodk.

in January

six basic bluegrass instruments, he
explains, including the mandolin,
banjo, guitar, bass viol, and the fiddle.

-An^utoharp-is-also-usedjoftenJie_sayst

"Electric instruments, are-irowned

7 g
projection bluegrass musicians end up
using the very best equipment."

The next festival will probably be in
February at Indiantown again.

We-Garry-A-Gomplete-LineOf-

MAR-TAN & BEAUT-O TAN
SUNTAN LOTIONS AND CREAMS

PERIWINKLE WAY- Moa-s* H s« •" 472-1277

Hines Bicycle
Rentals, Inc.

Sales and Service
NEWAND USED BIKES

_ _ * » « * _ , mmm Largest Selection On

472-2847^
1213 Periwinkle

$2.50 Per Day
Just behind the Gulf Station

N O W : FISH & SHRIMP CARRY OUT DINNERS

P

FRESH SEAFOOD DAILY

ON PERIWINKLE WAY NEXT TO ISLAND BAKE SHOP

I MARK & PEG BRUNO. OWNERS 472-2860

>oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo<
STORAGE PROBLEM?

There is room for your excess furniture, suitcases, "fishing tackle,
boat engine or what-have-you at

Eight students from
Windham College in Put-
ney, Vermont, will be taking
a course in animal behavior
on Sanibel Island during the
month of January. The
group is Jed by Kenneth R.
Ellis, an ethologist (or

-animal-behaviorisW-Avho
specializes in studies of
social behavior in birds and
marine animals.

Dr. Ellis and Dr. Roy
-Butler,—a—chemist,—spent

their fall semester on
Captiva Island last year
with thirty Windham un-
dergraduates. The students
completed a water analysis
of several wells on the
island, and also did a study
of the water conditions in

~the Sanibel River (see
ISLAND ^REPORTER,
March 22, 1974). These
studies were presented to
the Sanibel-Captiva Con-
servation Society. —

Throughout the semester,
the group collected fir-
sthand data on- animals in

Rent a stall by the month or store unneeded items by the piece.

For information call 472-274 I or see
"Once Upon A Time" Periwinkle and Palm Ridge

Just-arriyecl for that Holiday Parfy
Beautiful crystal glasses arid plates

with etched Sand Dollar design

Ml. NORTH OF CAPTIVA P.O. 472-1850 7 DAYS 9:30 to 5:30

ON WEST ttMBB AT MAIN AMD WIRFERT ROAD

Bay and Beach Access

nationwide Realty Corp.

1=

^-the Ding-Darling Sanctuary
and observed the behavior
of invertebrates that inhabit

' the shoreline of Captiva and
Upper Captiva~Islands.

According to Professor
Ellis, the fall expedition was
a rewarding and exciting
educational experience both
for the professors and the
students. To a great extent,

(he says, this was due to the
cooperation of Dick Work-
lnan~and ttte~"Sairibe>
Captiva Conservation
Foundation, as well as
Charles LeBuff, Bill
Hammond (of the Lee

—County Environmental
Education Center), B.K.
Tremaihe, and'"many other

—resident's^ the area. The
program-provided students
an opportunity to learn from
and contribute to the island
environment.

_TJie_^January course is
intended to give students an
in-depth view of the social
systems developed by the
wide variety of animal

rr^-^peeies--that^nhabit_iha
islands. They will spend
their days photographing
and studying in the wildlife
sanctuary—and—will—also
attend seminars on various
issues in the study of
behavior.

Although, this program
will only last for the month
of January, Ellis expects
that it will generate the
same kind of excitement
and enthusiasm in the
students that was so ap-
parent in his last trip.

BETTERS
Two MichipiriHome Models OECOBHED S fURHISHED

( ROBB A BTUC1CY )

Premier Showing Now in the Dunes

The Oakwood
3 BEDROOM • 2 BATH • FAMILY ROOM

DOUBLE GARAGE • SCREENED PATIO
1820 sq. ft. Living Area
2698 sq. ft. Total Area

The Newbury
2 BEDROOM • 2 BATH • FAMILY ROOM
SCREENED PORCH • DOUBLE GARAGE

. 1584"sq. ft. Living area
2360 sq. ft. Total Area

•—SCREENED-PORCH
iriO"«2V4"

TO BUILD ON YOUR LOT FROM PORT CHARLOTTE TO MARCO ISLAND VISIT ONE OF THESE MODEL CENTERS

FORTMYERS
Tanglewood

SANTBEL ISLAND^
Shell Harbor

Soon in the Dunes
The Moorings

Soon in Lely Estates

MARCO-ISLAND-
Barfield Rd.

Would you really mind pavins LESS for a BETTER HOME?
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TREES LOST

oj^^

Jorge K. Campbell

A "sportsman" shot and wounded a
loon the other day in West Palm Beach

rescue vehicle went
after it.

Imagine the "sport" of shooting a
loon m the neck. It was not a fatal
wound fortunately; the pellet
one side and out the other. When the
animal arrived hprMt was found .also
to have a pellet in the pectoral region
which did not^nter-theHbody-cavity, so
all in all this animal is likely to survive.

Another loon was found exhausted
above the high tide mark on Sanibel

JiLa-sta te-of-malnutri tionr~It~is being
carefully tended and will no doubt be
returned to the wild soon.

This second patient may have been
deposited on the beach by a high tide.
This points up an interesting facet of
the loon's nature Loons are lust about
helpless on land, their feet are set far
back on the body and they really can't
walk at all. They crawl about pushing
themselves with meir feet and sliding
on their abdomens and chest regions.

Loons cannot launch themselves in
flight from level land—usually only
from the water but sometimes from a
rock cliff. Thus a weakened animal

-eeukHfind—itself"stranded ~above~the~
high tide line and be virtually helpless
on a flat beach. Such was the situation
of the second patient.

Loons are remarkable swimmers
and divers. They spend almost all of

their lives in the water. The species
represented by these two patients is the
Common Loon or Great Northern
Diver, Bavia immpr, They reaeh-
almost 36 inches in length, breed
mostly near the fresh waters in the
north, in Canada and also the lakes of
Michigan, Minnesota and parts of New

3rk—state as well—as—ealiforni
Although poor flyers they spend their

-wintersin thesalt water regions of the
Gulf of Mexico and California. The

-animahalso occurs"in Europe-andAsia
where it winters in the Mediterranean
region.

Loons can dive to almost 200 feet
_Jjnderwater. They goon fish huntsthat

Call of the loon likened to 'demoniacal laughter and screams.'

may last as long as ten or fifteen
minutes. They swim completely
submerged and travel several miles in
this way. They scull themselves very
rapidly, sometimes at a very high
"speed using their webbed posteriorly
placed feet. They often rest with only
the head above water. They are quite at
home in high ocean seas and can
outswim and-readily capture many
very fast-swimming kinds of fish.

The call of the loon has been
described as "demoniacal laughter and
screams." Many a small child in the
north woods has been terrified by this
night sound for loons are quite active at

"mght^tndTiiuch-of-their^vocal-aetivity
is nocturnal.

I have never seen the building of a
loon nest, but it must be rather a
cumbersome process because of their
virtual helplessness on land" The loon

sliding around on its belly gathering
nesting material and creating a nest,
must be a sight to see. The young hatch
in about thirty days and are usually two

-in—Humberr—The—incubation—is—un-
dertaken by both the mother and the
father. When the young hatch they are
almost immediately mobile and can
swim very soon. They are covered with
a soft down and can often be seen riding

on the backs of the parents.
There are three other species of the

Gaviidae or the loon family, but this
common loon is the best known. It is

"hoped aiiO~aiiticipated that the two
patients at C.R.O.W. will be soon
returned to the wild, thus providing two
more favorable statistics to the
remarkable efforts of the C.R.O.W.
rehabilitation activity.

SWING
OUT

TOWEL
RACK

TWO-
HOLDERS

for
TOWELS

THE IAST X
2242 Periwinkle Way

tel. 472-2154
10:00 to 5:00 Mon. thru Sot.

WELCOME!

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE
Christmas Ornaments & Jewelry

Jl__l50% OFF

We have all your craft needs from A to Z

For making things that come from the sea

Plus Gifts for the Discriminating

FORT MYERS FUNERAL HOME
(Formal Op*nrng At A latvr Dot*)

1280 Cypress Lake Driv», South Fort Myers

HANDCRAFTED GIFTS AND CRAFT SUPPLIES
HOURS: 10 to 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 Periwinkle Way Son!b*l

_CoTnplete_fcunerals •JLonsu Itat ion.
Cremations • Shipping Service

Serving All Faiths
Phone 481-4341

Serving Sanibel and Captiva Islands

In recent weeks there has been ad-
ditional great destruction of valuable
native trees and shrubs—permanently
destroyed and removed from our
"sanctuary" island. Some large gumbo
limbo (Bursera simaruba), some giant
seagrape trees (Cococcoloba uvifera),
one of the finest and largest mastics
^ver to live on thijT island
(Mastichodendron foetidissima), all of
These and many more have been
bulldozed, ripped up, torn up and
destroyed. ______
" Gther valuableplantsthat have been
destroyed these last few days are
Erythrina herbacea, the coral or
Cherokee bean, and the coco plum,
Chrysobalanaus icaco.

.Still nthpi-va1iiahlp-pl.nnfr.-r;nph as-rhf»-

marlberry, Ardisia escalloniodes, the
cabbage palm, Sabal palmetto are
being destroyed by the dozen.

Our two wild figs, Ficus aurea and
Ficus brevifolia are being knocked
down. Our famous stoppers, red and
white, both of which belong to the genus
Eugenia and many many other in-
cluding that fine native shrub, the wild
coffee, Psychotria undata, are being
^acrificedr

It can be argued roads must be built
where the surveyors put the stakes and
that the trees must go. After all, few
trees interrupted the progressive
development of another island,
Manhattan. But in some, perhaps more
civilized places, it is not completely
unknown for roads to be laid out to
curve around valuable and magnificent

botanical specimens, thus even adding
to the value of the property. If the road
must go through, however, and if the
trees must be removed, why could we
not inaugurate a plan, an ordinance if

^necessary, that requires that advance
notice be given a certain number of

_w_eeks prior-to^he-aetualbulldozing?
This notice would enable interested and
environmentally concerned citizens to
enter the territory, carefully remove
valuable trees and transplant them,
thus saving these specimens for our
total Sanibel environment

This certainly would be preferable to
the same concerned citizens entering
after the bulldozer had passed, as is
being done now, and trying to
viable but pitifully torn remnants from
the devastated terrain.

Could this not be an important clause
in a tree ordinance? In my opinion, one
of the first acts that should be un-
dertaken by our new city government
is the enactment of a tree ordinance for
Sanibel. This ordinance would govern
the cutting ol all native trees on the
island. Many such ordinances are in
existence in other environmentally
conscious areas today. An effort is
being made at this time to screen some
of the better ones and present drafts to
the- new "city government for action.

I would hope that alLthexonseryAtion-

_Spme conservationists on this island
suffer from what I call the Gina
Lolabridgida Syndrome." This concept
stems from an incident that took place
a few years ago when that well en-
dowed Italian actress was challenged
because she wore on her back a fur coat
made of ten of the remaining tigers of a
certain subspecies that is almost ex-
tinct. It was calculated that her coat
represented at least five percent of the
total remaining population. On being
challenged Gina fought back. Her
excuse was that. "I didn't kilh the
tigers. They were already dead when I
bought the furs."

This same kind of thinking is evident
ioijot_us_axe_

guilty in some measure. Many of us
live in filled, artificial places that were
wild spots only a iew short years ago.
But guilty though we may be, we can
reform and we can learn. Those of us
who are interested in the future of the

By Christopher Coffin

_naluraL_Ieatures—of—Sanibel—should-
support a comprehensive tree or-
dinance along with other en-
vironmentally orientated measures.
Therefore let's try to get some concern
in this area and get the right law on our
books

TJaying possum' apt phrase
• from l-C
pressure—plus the fact that rural
people all over America eat its flesh—it
is spreading successfully.

minded people on the island would urge
their city government to pass such an
ordinance, which could have great
influence in preserving the natural
beauty of the island.

It is successful where other animals
are failing and can even be found today

In most of the big cities of the North I
recall seeing.them in downtown Detroit
on more than one occasion. One must

-eniy^dmire an~anrmal that is thus
successful in a hostile world.

The old phrase" "playing possum"
comes from this animal's habit of

deigning— death—when—disturbed—or~
knocked about by a child or a dog. They
lie without movement for the moment
when escape may be possible after the
predator is convinced that death has
taken place

FOR SALE

BOOMING
BOUTIQUE BUSINESS

In Downtown Ft. Myers
Gross $10(

Net $25,000 A YioF
Well Stocked

Easily Run By Two People

$30,000 Takes All
Call 334-4951

r Beautiful objects, fine antiques
Cfo*Wbrtd

Hand made tile sceneslrom Portugal
Each scene of nine six or four files a Limited
Edition numbered and signed by the artist

Bring life and color to your house
pool or patio Heron Pelican Mermaid
Neptune West Wind Sundial

ONCE UPON A TIME
2359 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island, Florida

Come and seeior-yourself .
Largehorne sizef loor plans__
Panoramic bay views
Lush tropical landscaping
Deeprwater-private dockage
Private fish ing pier
Tennis and^gdiprivLleges
P l f access

Something sensible and special on Sanibel Island from $33,500

7BD Sextant Lin
47Z-Z606/Z662

Wooden boardwall<s
Luxury features
Private peninsula
^EkiaranteediTranciTTgr

MODEL
OPEN
DASLY

Manner Properties Bayside Family Condominium

Beach shelling

Heated pools
Waterfront doclcage

•—fcovrpTfce
• Low down payment
• Low mortgage payments

tew^monthly fees
Low utility costs

Causeway Road across from Chamber of Commerce
Inquire at Mariner Pointe—472-4383

A Common Sense Idea By Mariner Properties, Inc.
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ISLAND REPORTER ;;
when the pledge toi the American flagpromise^VVe cannof all of us be as the
was given. All the others had their•/• hlmgry<Jhihesewhb/with but one coin

ands-en-their-hearts^ — ;! in^is pbcket, decided to buy the nar-
I know it was~uninteiition^^

part and I do not take it even as a \ But it is hoped that the City of Sanibel
subconscious slip. He didn't raise his will keep the hand on the heart and not

- * •

ForgiveSess is theme

He put his right hand oh his stomach
and not on his heart. I noticed this of
one of the councilmen of the new City of
Sanibel at 4he swearing-in ceremony

" . » ' ' * - •
tEditbr!s note^-ForHhe K ;

ISLAND REPORTER offers a special
New Year's message by Dr. A. Ray
CartUdge, interim pastor of the Sanibel
C o m m u n i t y C h u r c h . ) • _•/ -•• • ._.- . ^

hand high enough. However, it gave me
the start of a chuckle which I had to
suppress.

Later the thought came to me that in
this slip was a message for all of us for
this New Year. We may outwardly be
pledging from pur hearts to our living
together in this nation, but inwardly be
interested only in our stomachs. Which
do we really pur first? : v.

There is always a struggle within us
between the desires of the individual,
and the good of the whole, between the

give in to the pressures of our economic
stomachs and let the beauty of our
island be spoiled. Too many want two
loaves of bread and no narcissus. Gree-
d<:an destroy.

And so this coming New Year it
might be well for us to remember that a
nation is more than a stomach. It might
be well for individuals to remember

: that living life is not all earning money
and owning things. It might be well for
the family to know that the heart of
love ihttne^hcwme gives happiness and

. ideal and the immediate, the charitable^ ' not the status of the bank account.
and the selfish^Or-if-you-will^the-heact
and the stomach.

Councilman, for your slip of
the hand. It gave me a thought and a

oin= good_lessari.

—The last Sunday of the year will
be observed by the Sanibel
Community Church with the
theme of worship,
forgiveness that is in the very
nature of God. Dr. Ray Cartlidge,
pastor, will preach on the subject,
"Accepting God's Mercy."

The seed text as found in Isaiah,
Chapter—Forty-Three—-ierse_
twenty-five: "I, I am He who blots
•out "your transgressions-for toy
own sake, and I will not remember

: y b u r - s i n s . " . • . ; , ' : , - , • / '• .'• ••.";••;

. Those who carry the weight of
the pastcan. find release "in the
great truth of a new beginning
being possible because of God's
forgiveness.
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SIGNS
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
TDEASIWIADETO^RDER

472-2285
2415PERIWINKLE WAY

THE ART GUILD OF THEISLANDS
ATTHE

OPEN
IN THE BARN

NOW OPENIMPORTS - GIFTS - CLOTHES

CAPTIVA OFFICE
472-11,19

WILLIAM C. SHANNON
REGISTERED BROKER

DOROTHY PAVEL
ASSOCIATES
PETE PAVEL ZELLA MAE SHANNON

BED, BATH & GIFT BOUTIQUE1

Punta Ybel Plaza
(across from Sea Horse Shop)

Tuesday - Saturday
10 am - 5 pm

Sued OH -reports from mitre than S5O bootcxtarcn tirtta cdmmu*itiets throughout tncUnttea State*.••-- Wer-kx are not turvzmrU* imu* cutloe.

in stock
Best Seller List

• on order

Fiction
This Last
Week Week

V 1 CENTENNIAL, by James Michener. (Random 1
Houser-S 1-2.50. )—Big,»-strapprng—nnvp|—ahoiit—I3fi;r~

* million years or so of Western history.
v 3 SOMETHING HAPPENED, by Joseph—Hellerr—2—

(Knopf. $10.) The desperate inner life of Bob
Slocum, his wife. 2.S kids, his corporation.

s 1 THE SEVEN-PER-CENT SOLUTION, edited by 4
~" Nicholas Meyer. (Dutton. $6.95.) Holmes rides

again, with an assist in kicking cocaine from
/ Freud. —•

v 4 THE PIRATE, by Harold Robbins. (Simon & 3
Schuster. $8.95.) The patented Robbins formula

-j _ applied to the Middle East.
TINKER, TAILOR. SOLDIER. SPY, by John le 5

5) England's leading spy (ret.) _

Weeks
On List

16

13

9

26

THE DOGS OF WAR, by Frederick Forsyth. (Vik-
ing, $7.95.) All about how to pull off an African
coup a'6tat—minus any real people.
HARLEQUIN, by Morris West. (Morrow. $7.95.)
Good,-if sometimes wordy thriller about high-
level corporate machinations.
JAWS, by Peter Bench ley. (Doubleday, $6.95.)
Sftark bites man off a Long Island summer resort.
THE RHINEMANN EXCHANGE, by Robert Lud-
lum. (Dial Press, $8.95.) A wartime American-Nazi

-deal-«s-»he-pr€mlse-of-a-crafty-thri!len
LADY b

23

6

40

8

p y n
LADY, by Thomas Tryon. (Knopf, $7.95.) She's an
enigma and the suspense builds as the truth is
slowly revealed. "

General
This
Week

Last
Week

Weeks
On List

-V*

5

ALL THINGS BRIGHT AND BEAUTIFUL, _by_
^James-Hemot.-lSt^Martin's Press $8.95.) Quaint
Yorkshiremen and pregnant ewes in a vet's pleas-'
antjnernqirs......... _ .. _..

& Schuster, $12.50.) A superb nairativeTBstdry~or"
the disastrous Battle of Arnhem in World War II.
TALES OF POWER^by-Carlos Castanpda (Simon »
& Schuster, $7.95.) More of the mysterious
sorcerer Don Juan's magical mystery tour.
THE-BERMUDA-TRIANGLE.-by-Charles Berlitz. 7
(Doubleday, $7.95.) Sober account of the mysteri-
ous disappearances of planes arid ships.
THE PALACE GUARD, by Dan Rather and Gary 6
Paul Gates. (Harper & Row, $7.95.) Gossipy rehash

II

IHh MEMORY BOOK, by Harry Lorayne and
'- " * " • tricks

25
ycs7«tein^4Jay^_$7.95^i_Yarious

/ and techniques for improving your memory.
V 7 ALL THE PRESIDENT'S MEN. by Carl Bernstein

and Bob Woodward. (Simon & Schuster. $8.95.)
How two reporters breached the Watergate stone

• / . - • - • • — w a l l . . — . -: . - • • : - • • - - - • • , - . - , - - • • • • : - - - - r . " • . • • ; • • • • - • : : :

* 8 STRICTLY SPEAKING, by Edwin Newman.
(Bobbs-Merrill. $7.95.) Witty polemic about the

—1 —misuse-of-English: '-• imm™.~
V 9 THE WOMAN HE LOVED, by Ralph G. Martin.

(Simon & Schuster. $9.95.) The Duke and Duchess
/ of-Windsor affair_amply-retoldV1O. ...CAYETT» by Dick Cavett and

field. (Harcourt Brace Jovanovlch.
^ l i i i ^

18

,CAYETT» by Dick Cavett and Christopher Porter-
' 1J - $8.95.) With

covers his life and career.

uctgd by Griff ing Bonuofl. KnowhadgeobteOrnithologist and Author of Snowy.
the Story of an Egret, The White Cardinal and Vanishing Wings.

Macintosh Bookshop
Sanibel Island, Florida 472-1447 We Mail Anywhere

Are you sure
you'reiiotr
wasting
money on
your car and
home
insurance?
If car and home insurance
seem line ~u biy item-m-youf-
budqet, maybe it's because
you're wasting money on the
wrong kind or arnount o( cov-
"erage.'Tbd'irttleT'protecTion'Ts"
just as wasteful as buying
more protection than you ac-
tually need.

That's where the professional
advice of an independent
agent can often save you
plenty. In premium dollars—
and future regrets. We are the
independent representative of
several Insurance companies,

company that has the best
policy for you.
So call us, or come in soon
and let's talk over your present
aiid fututeJaaucance-neects,--^

DON ADT
Insurant Agency, Inc.
Ph. 463-6359 or 463 6156

2555 Estero Blvd. "
Ft. Myers Beach

By Charles C. Feirich

1970
aper-retired-iir-tfae-spring of

and toured the United States.

favorite subjects. His stylized porpoise
is quite popular.

-.—While we were discussing his car-

the Richardson owl, the hoot or screech
T.owlarrd"a stylized owl7~It takes him
~from"4io 5 hours^to carve adolphinbut
~©wls: and pelicans are faster. . .__^

tankers and freighters and operated
heavy equipment onJheairfield^fronv

-whfch~the~"first~P-36~was"flown to
worked for Alcoa

While sightseeing in Maine he watched
the gulls in'Penobscot Bay and decided
that he could carve them even though
he had never done woodcarving before.

-Hft-says-he-is-a ''rut and_try" wnnd-
carver. He has never taken any courses
in the art sp_alljof hiŝ  cjryjrigs are truly-
originals.

He came to Sanibel to live in the fall
of 1970 and his home and shop are just
across the street from the "bird sanc-
tuary" in Periwinkle Way Trailer

live models for many of-

vings, a customer came into the shop to
report that he had sent a porpoise to his
grandson and -had received en-
thusiastic thanks from the young man.

Ken received a commission to carve
a 16-inch snook similar to the one in
Harbor House, The entire fisn, m-

-cluding the fins,-were-c^ve^rian_one_
soiid~ piece ^6f^wobd7~AnbthSr~ borii-

, mission was an order for an Apache
Indian head to fit the stick grip of an̂
Apache airpiahe. The owner of the new
plane felt he should have an Indian with
him helping him to control his aerial

Ken .works five days a week at Petroleum of Royal Dutch Shell in New
Bailey's and on Saturdays at The York, California and South America. In

j : ^ . 1 •••"«.«

'"*.

the birds hej:arves. He signs his work

His first gull carvings were from soft
pine. Later he did carvings in black
walnut, basswood or linden, dogwood,
cherryv mahogany and buttonwood.

He carves his cardinals from red
cedar, but fish and birds are his

trips.
^_He uses a bandsaw to rough out the
basic outline of th^^ubjecirttrbe car-
ved. An Exacto knife plus a variety of
wood carving tools get the wood ready
for sanding. The finish is wax. The
carved gulls are painted but all others
are natural wood finish.

Ken does a variety of owls including

. i *

Craftsmen Shop in Periwinkle~ParkT
Tie^is a native New ¥orker-and^bong-
Islander. He started his career in the
Navy on the Battleship Mississippi and
retired from Convair in San Diego
where he was in procurement and
materials in aerospace-.

Between 1937 arid 1970 he served on

j j ^ J ; z ^ p y
man Aircraft in New York-

His wife, Jeanne, operates The
Craftsmen Shop five days a week and
does beautiful shell jewlry and
animals. Her true love is painting but
she is so busy with other things that she
does not get much time to paint.

John Bullard-Island Reprvsentotlve

LEE COUNTY AWNING
COMPANY

Aluminium Awnings *.Screen Enclosures
Henry Eddy 2710Towles St.
ph. 334-6818 Ft. Myers, Fla.

VAL WARD

Your authorized new & used
Cadillac dealer in Ft. Myers

1735HendrySt. 334-1040
; from the new City Hall

in downtown Ft. Myers
SALES & SERVICE

smm
ISLAND ART

PAINTINGS

SMELL CREATIONS
SHELLS - CORALS - SHELL CANDLES

Sanibel Island
Island Shopping Center

472-1702 P.O. Box 92

R E S O R T M O T E L

sanibel side of
blind pass bridge

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8 am- 10pm

Packaged Liquors
DISCOUNT^

Olde Bourbon $5.50 qt.
Wolfschmitz Vodka . • . $5.80 qt.
Seagram's VO $6.75 fifth

(all prices include tax)

472-1531

Just About

KasJLJsecJThe
Classified
Pages In
ISLAND^

REPORTER
Tells Us That

472-1587
To Place

-CONSULT OUR PROFESSIONAL DESIGN STAFF

Holland T.Salley, A ID

1 piL 'In {fir
PUHL

m r

WSm

James A. Veldhouse, A-1D *
RichardF. Geary, A ID *

John D. Kempf er

* MEMBERS OF AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
INTERIOR DESIGNERS

Visit our Naples Showroom which displ£iys~ar~
large collectioruof the finest quality furniture-
lamps, bedding, and accessories to tastefully
complete interiors for your Florida life style.

I I I 1 1 U H L L t I V*tc*£*%

350 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH NAPLES, FLORIDA 33940 TELEPHONE 813-642-4223
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THE ISLAND'S NEWEST AND FINEST MOTEL

• On 7V2 acres, with 600 feet of private beach front!
• Beautiful accommodations.. slavish furnishings with
island informality . . . refrigerator and coffee maker in
every room. Kitchejiettes and suites, available.. • Free
color TV. • Tennis Courts — Golf Privileges. • All units
with private balconies directly facing the Gulf. Paily

"maid V r v i r f f ^ K i i i ^ s i / g - r j M ^ p^"1 * fthuffleboard
courts.' •"Boat" Dock; ' - - . — - - - , . -

RATED
EXCELLENT

ilvl DG R&N
SAMUEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 33957

t(813)>472-2202 or 472-2225
The Island So Rated!

ATED
SOUTHWEST

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS

Most South players bid and made 3 no
trump which no defense can defeat.
(You may wish to work out what

-happens-with a .small Jheart lead to
East's king and a diamondTetarnr' ~

-our protagonist-pianaged-to-get-an-
absolute bottom by going down two in
the following manner:

The diamond 7 was led to East's jack,
and South was forced to win with his
king. Things looked bad. Spades were
unlikely to spUt-evenly—and; if South

By Charles Wilson 1 had to lose a spade, he was also likely
•= "'- •-•—.-.— toiose four diamond mcKsiivVest Iiad

Bridge—players—apparen%—afen^^^stariedjwith five cards in that suit.
superstttiousT-On-a-recent-^Friday-thfr These seemed to be his alternatives:
thirteenth the largest group of the 1- To assume that West hand only
season to date turned out for the four diamonds (ace, queen, eight,
evening duplicate^amelaLthe^Sanibel , seven), in which case only three tricks

in tne suit

from 14-C
WILDFLOWERS

spades, the ace, queen, eight of
snds, and a sixth card which was

Gentian, real beauty, loves t\\e islands

king of hearts (the latter a 50-50
chance), the end play was a certainty.
He led a diamond from the board; West
won with the queen cashed her ace, led
to her partner's king of hearts who then
tabled three good clubs, Down two.

North scowled.
"south said to East, "Why didn't you

lead your fourth best diamond, the

By Mary Grosvenor Ellsworth

Sanibel is lucky in having a Gentian
that likes it here. Rare in other
locations, on the island it springs up on
the Post Office lawn, in yards where
there is a trace of dampness, even in
desolate fields.

And it's a real heanty. Tmp rose-

the base of each petal with a light-
green arrow bordered in ~dark~redT
Together the arrows form a second
star, and give the flower "face" its
unique expression. . .gay. The bright
yellow pollen on the 5 little anthers
completes the picture.

This is Sabbatia grandiflora, the
pink, a 5-petalled star, and marked at Marsh Pink. A really "grand" flower

might be an inch and a half across. The
Steffirts"sTender7 threertcrseveirmches-
tall, with many branches, and wispy
alternate leaves.

The Marsh Pink seems to prefer
areas that are at least occasionally
mowed, probably because it is unable
to compete with large plants and
coarse grasses. But where it grows, it

Community House.
-Easl=Wesl—winners—were- time would tell.

Nondiscriininatioii
LEE COUNTY

Government a Compliance
Electrification

AdminLstraiLQn_that it will comply fully with all

Winierrowd and Jim Maldeis, first; 2. To assume a 3-3-bFeak-4r
Carol and Walter Schreiber, second; spades. Only slightly hetter than a 40
Tom Ellis and Joe Winterrowd, third.
North-South winners were Don Brown
and Charlie Wilson, first;. Betty
Wakefield and Judy Carberry, second;
Shirley and'Ken FrankTm7~third7

deuce? Then I would have known I had
only three diamond~losers afld~~eould~
afford to establish the spades."

"That's why I didn't," she replied.
Otherwise it was a nice evening.

Results of last Friday's"
4ollows4—

forms cheerful little colonies.
—Whether—i£s a true annual or a
biennial is difficult to tell since in this

The Angels sang of Peace
Tn a gfafole lav our Lord
In the town of Bethlehem,

A lamb, small plant, a bowl of fruit,
knee.

The eventual winners of the East-

requirements of Title V l o r t h e Civil R
and the Rules and Regulations of the .Department of

Agriculture issued thereunder, to the encTffiat no person
in the United States shall, on the ground of race, creed/
color, sex, age or national origin, be excluded from par-
ticipation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise
subjected to discrimination in the conduct of its program
and the operation of its facilities. Under this Assurance,
this organization is committed not to discrim iriate against

•^ny--person^on-the-gi^und-ot^ace^~cT:ee6r7^cQl6r,. sex, ̂ ge
or national origin in its policies and practices relating to
applications for service or any other policies and practic-
es relating to treatment of beneficiaries and participants
includingi rates, conditions and^Kten^on~~6f:''"^rvlce7~
use of any of its facilities, attendance at and participa-
tion in any-meetings of beneficiaries and participants or
the exercise of any rights of such beneficiaries and par-
ticipants in the conduct of the operations of this organiza-
tion. "Any person who believes himself/ or any specific
class of individuals, to be subjected by this organization to
discriminationprohibited^^ by_Title VI of the_Actand-the
Rules and Regulations issued thereunder may, by
himself or a representative/ file with the Secretary of

—Agriculture^JA/ashington, D. C. 20250, or the Rural

T

toward the end of the evening, and the
results-of-Board-l4-made=South=very
unhappy. This was the hand:

per cent chance.
3. To assume,that East had only the

singleton jack of diamonds, in which
case he could not return the suit after

-winning-a-spade-Possiblebut-remoteT-
4. To assume that West had the long

spades, _in_ which case an end play
might develop?

1. William Fletcher and Duncan
McDonald

2. Don Brown and Charlie Wilson

3. Mr. and Mrs. A.H. Chatfield, Jr.

4. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver.

Born of Mary, virgin pure;
jLoved by all who came to Him.
And they came, both day and night,
Bearing gifts of precious gold,
Encrusted by the gems of Light
And fashioned by the hands of Old.
Others bore but humble gif ts—

A song played sweetly on a flute.
The sky, edit with blazing stars,
Heralded the gentle birth.
With God, the Father, promise kept,
The Angels sang of Peace on Earth.

By Josephine Howard Stafford (Tampa).

climate it may bloom any time ofthe
year. But it is most plentiful from
January right through till June.

We naturally think of Gentians as
blue, but they do come in other colors—

re is airamazing green one
Rockies—and in the Sabbatia family
there are two white ones. Sabbatia also
has a first cousin, another Sanibel
Gentian that is a lavendar blue with
dark blue markings at the base of the
petals. But certainly the most ap-
pealing is the lovely little Marsh Pink.

North
(S) A9

to his king, noting the fall of East's
jack. Ah ha. Tfie^pictureiwasrgettiiig-

~~~clearerrThe^ice and then the queen of-
clubs on which West discarded the

West
<S) 10643
(H)QJ76
(D) AQ72
(C) 9

(D) 653
(C) K108

South
(S) KQ872
(H) 104
CD) K109
(C) AQ7

East
(S) J5
(H) K9
(D) J84
(C) J65432

the West hand, he concluded. A club to
the king on which West threw a heart.
South called for the heart ace. Don't
unblock your doubleton king, South

- said to West under his breath. West
played the seven.

The picture was now complete. West
at this point had the ten and six of

• continued on 15-C

BIRD ING TOURS
ON SANIBEL ISLAND

BY GEORGE WEYMOUTH
CALL 472-1521 FOR RESERVATIONS

• \ -

N
\

•. \ esf 1 1

GULFDRIVE
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 33957

72 Ultra Modern;Efficiencies -and Motel-Rooms.
All units Face Gulf; all Air Conditioned &
Heated. Room Phones & TV, Large Heated Pool.
Tennis Court, Shuffleboard, Putting Green.
Excellent Shelling, Fishing & Safe Swimming.

PHONE 813-472-1541

STOP HERE

for information on
• HOMES
• HOMESITES
•APARTMENTS
••RENTALS
• COMMERCIAL

- - t
1

£

1

1 1 < '

-

Electrification

or this organization, or all, a written complaint. Such

-not^^at«F-+haT^90^ays^tfe^-the-

HT^rrimin^ijoji,^r_by_such later date to which the

-Agriculture-or^the Rural EIectrifjcation

Administration extends the time for filing. Identity of

complaints will be kept confidential except to the extent

necessary-fo carry-out-the-purposes-of~4he~rules^an<cL.

•'regulations.""" "

Lee County Electric
Cooperative, Inc.

P.O. Box 3455
North Ft. Myers, Fla. 33903

ISLAND PROPERTIES SINCE 1957

REAL ESTATE
GONSOCTANTS

Sanibel-Captiva Real Estate
Claire• J", NWalterr Realtor

PERIWINKLE WAY
472-1500

Four Fifty Five Periwinkle

Tel. 472-2020
10:00 to 5:00 Man. thru Sat.

WELCOME i

.Hi

l:\rclusire . \</<iils for

^ Dunes and Michigan Homes
Cioif Course sitfN Tho I lai imark of QnaMt> ^Selling Island Properties Since 1969

MICHIGAN SALES & DEVELOPMENT CORP.
Registered Real Estate Broker ' •

Periwinkle Way at Lindgren Blvd.,-Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957 • (813);472-1506 or 472-22t2

OOPS WE OOOFED!

£eadyTill A
Please Watch the

lorter

1622 Peri winkle Way 472-229J

IN THE HEART \4,' THE IStANO ON SANIBEL

\
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Sea Winds - 2 Bedroom Townhouses 554,900
One Bedroom Condo (Gulf complex)S29,500 & up
t w o Bedroom Condo (GUTT complex) S42750Cr& up
Two Bedroom Condo

(non-Gulf complex) S34.000

Sanibel Arms West-Captains Walk

Sanibel Arms Condominiums

Beautiful tropical-canal lot - 300 yards to

Bay with no bridges $32,800

HOMES FROM $31,990

The Knudsen Co.. Realtor
- ^ ^4724597

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by WILL WENG

-ACROSS- 3 Answer 14 Traps

1 Made trim
8 Floodgates

15 Get ready
16 Kind of jaw_
17 Talking in a way
18 Pyrenees land
19 Old Turkish coin
20 Popular name

4 More northerly
5 Certain Egyptian
6 Sea eagle
7 Abased .......
8 Drudged
9 Ocean route
10 Get ready for a

physical
11 Japanese name22 AtfeMion

ctumulaulate23 Acc
24 Primate

-25-Growing out
27 Old Hebrew

measure
28 Having lumps
30 Companion of

St. Paul
,31 Printing

TZTBreaKiast fare
13 Printing

mistakes

21 Secret agent
26 Naldi of films
29 Elliptical
33JHighway_of_.._

Pomp§y's day
35 Harness strap
37 Mary Martin

role
39 Magnificent

_40—Li

45 Bemoan
47 Certity
48 React to the cold

49Albanian capital
50 Most original

55 Alleviated
58 Roger's partner

of wnrship-

471-1587 RT^SANIBEHSbflfND, FLORIDA"33957

• REAL SSTATE

41 Annulled
-r43HrIermit—

ay o
Abbr.

-Tj6S-FrenGb-street-

y
Effective November 1, 1973

Answers OnPage15-B

32 At all

P.O. Box 271
Sanlbal Island. Florida 33957

Custom Built, Custom Designed
Homes Constructed to the

Specifications at the .._
Lowest Cost Possible.

472-2881

33 Adherent: Suffix
34 Guemal or

hangul
36 Accommodate
38 Armadillo
42 Moray
44-Set up the golf

ball
46 Carbon suffix
47 In motion

-50-Saltpeter
51 Miss Ullman
52 " Alone"
53 "Time of day
54 Word with

porridge
56 Rifle range: Fr.
57 Lawn-care need-
59 After a while
60 Hard to pin

down*
62 Drinking toasts
64 Legislative

bodies
65 Resplendent
66 Tdny of tennis
67 Provoked

DOWN

1 Made a flat dive
2 Uncorrupted

classified display:

$1.75 per column inch—

Inserted for 4 times or more without

change; $1T50 per column inch

cottage, 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Tastefully furnished; fully
equipped kitchen." 800
square feet, plus carport.
Located in quiet area, with
direct access to Gulf and

-bay- Long—term rentals
only. Call 472-2609.

~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ " ~ ~ , 2/27

ising rates:
$1.50 minimum for 25 words or less. Over
25 words. 7 cents per word

special rates:

^ " regular classified ads of 25 words inserted
for 4 times or more without change - $1.25
per week. Over 25 words 6 cents per word

This Space Could

Yours

Next Week

Be
WANTED

STAMP COLLECTIONS
WANTED - Will buy ac-
cumulations, U.S., U.N\,
Foreign. Call or write:
Steven Duke, 161 Concord
Drive, Port Charlotte, Fla.

r 33952O813) 629-6393,
TFN

• ANNOUNCEMENTS

**mn
A Few Choice Units
~Are~STTlT Available

For Sale

FOR SALE

BOU NESS
In Downtown Ft. My»r»
Grois $ 100.000 Yaorly

N«l $25,000 A Y«or
Wall Stocked

Easily Run By Two P«opl»

Cel»M-4«S1

&jiUrleA.tnxu\

a
i-t er

Specialty

FOR RENT • On Sanibel,
Fully furnished 2 bedroom
Michigan Home; 2 baths
central heat & air.
Available by month, by
season, or 6 months. Terms
$650 monthly. Minimum
rental 2 weeks. Big boat
dock and sundeck on Canal.

_T_erms .negotiable ac-
cording to the number of
occupants and length of
leasing period, limited to 4
persons. Phone: 472-2267 or
472-2544.

1/3

FOR RENT • furnished 2
bedroom,. 2. bath cottage
with beach access. By mon-
th or season. Call 472-1644.

12/27/74

FOR SALE - Large cleared
and filled lot with private
lake in excellent location
close to shopping and
beaches. Ready for
building. Percolation test
taken, city water on lot.
For more iriformation~ cal|-
472-2081.

1/24

CONTRACT MMDCI

A Series of Six Weekly Classes
For Beginners, Novice and
Intermediate Players

Call 472-2417
Or Write Box CBL,

c/o Island Reporter,

For Course Content,

Fees ..and-Other-D.et.aiJs.
TFN

OCEAN'S REACH CONDOMINIUM
AlTUnits Face Directly on th^Gul l

___ LocatecLJust Off CasaYbel Rood
at

n o t ^
Prices from $40,500 (813) 472-4554r 472-2623

AVON
REPRESENTATIVE.

EDE STOKES
^EMONSTRATORT

SAMPLES
Call Evenings 472-2965

You've probably heard conflicting stories about

.. SOLAR SWIMMING
POOL HEATERS

and want to know:

• Dothey really work, and if so, how well?

• Do results depend on how and where they're located and installed?

• What types are available and which is best?

• Con their large black heat collectors be hidden or camouflaged?

• How much do they cost?

For expert Advice And Honest Answers
orWrTfe"

O.D. SHREVE (Ph. D.)

542 N. Yachtsman Drive

RURALAOHAGI

Offering one of three 1-
2/3rd acre estates located
between old key lime
grove and Dinkin's Bayou
(800' away) at' Henderson"
Road and Starling Way.
Cleared by hand for
privacy, tennis courts,
pool, orchids, garden or
roaming, whichever is your
pleasure. 160' on road by
450' ~deepr~$55,000, ex-
cellent terms. Dr. Lundin/
(608) 883-2229 or R.R. 3

1/17

SUBSCRIBE RIGHT NOW TO:

TheWeekiy Comes On Strongly'

Please begin my subscription to ISLAND REPORTER 4
, RATES:

\ yr. on
NAME

Please enter a gift subscription

to ISLAND REPORTER for:

RATES:
1 yr. on

island-$6.00
! yr. o«

sland $6.00
1 yr. off

NOTE:
A saving

olS4.40and
$2.90,

respectively,
— over the

SANIBEL
ISLAND

NOTE:
A saving

of (4.40 and
$2.90.

respectively,
---ov»Mho- -'._not'ffieotion':""

newsstand price!

Please cut out and send to: ISLAND REPORTER, P.O.
Drawer R. Sanibel Island. Florida 33957

^ Please bill me. news.tondpricol I
Please cut out and send to: ISLAND REPORWR, P.O.
Drawer R. Sanibel Island. Florida 33957

JUBEL
IS LA

Seasonal rental, bi-weekly
to entire season.
Prest igious, custom

-vaT£aiio~n~ribme on—deep"
water, with dock and
direct access to Gulf of
Mexico.

rr3 -"bedrooms,—S^'/i - 'berth.-,
plus private guest or maid
quarters w i t h ~ - bath:

—Scceonod. hooted-pool and"
patio. Walking distance to
beaches. NEW - Offered by
owner. $800 bi-weekly and
down.

Call 1(608) 884-9060 or
write for details directly
to

Gerald G. Platt
RR 3 Box 761

Edgerton, W4sc. 53534..;::

FOR Si

Your Opportunity

to Obtain A

Very Lovely

Seawalled Residential

Lot in

CALL US

FOR FULL

PARTICULARS

LAUGHREY
& HOLTZ
ISLAND

REAI/ESTATE,
"'~ INC:

BROKER
PHONE: 472-1123

PFNT -' rapti
house 400' from Gulf on
priya±e__r_oacL fcLew-ly-
decorated 2 bedroom, 1
bath, screened porch.
Heat & air. Available
Jan. & Feb. Reasonable
rent. (813) 472-4382. _

TFN

Pointe brand new bayfront
evli OOIII, 2VU

bath, washer, dryer, color
TV. Completely furnished
in luxurious contemporary
style. Seasonal, 3 month
minimum, $3,000. Yearly,
$550 monthly. Adults, no
pets. PO Box 1308, Cape
Coral, Florida or call 542-
8421.1

TFN

Original Charter mem-

bership* at San Carlos

Golf ft Country Club.

C«H 541-1757
TFN

Newlydecorated2bedroom,
2 bath home in the Rocks.
Walking distance to quiet
beaches. Available for
short term rental.

Comfortable one bedroom
~duplex-for-seosonal j-entpL

close to shopping.
Reasonable.

FOR SALE
Duplex lot, 100' x 115',
lush native vegetation.
GoocTBuy^ '

Custom designed 8.
jgi ja j r ty__ constructed.
This unusual split TeveF
duplex wi l l interest you.

& one bedroom , 1 bath.
Has large utility room
that can be used for

_wor_HsJiop nr sturiio^-Cati-
for appointment to see.

Coil
JACK THOMAS. INC

REALTOR
334-0680or Eves. 472-1168

TFN

RIALSHCIAU
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
WATERFRONT HOME
FULLY FURNISHED•

FOR SALE OR RENT

Also, 2 bedroom .con-
dominium fully furnished
for Sale or Rent.

Reasonable
Ch

Phone: Ronnie Fenton
•_ San Carlos Realty

472-1011 or 472-1145
Bob Dormer Registered

Real .Estate Broker

FOR SALE - Beach cottage
(presently undergoing
complete remodeling). ]00'
Beach on Gulf of Mexico.
Original depth 350', par-
t ial ly e roded , ' opposite
South Seas Plantat ion
properties. $135,000.-terms.
542-2822.

TFN

CODS GREEN

FORRENT~TJeautiful Bay
front 4 bedroom 2 bath
home, fully furnished -
TV, stereo, fireplace.
Private beach, private
dock, spacious grounds.
No. Pets.
Also, beautiful bay front
apartment. Sleeps 2 to 5.
Full furnished • TV,
private beach, private
dock. Spacious grounds.
No pets. Call (305) 576-
5791 6r:472-4-268." V -

TFN

JCuss

ana

Cfssoclates
Periwinkle Way Office

472-2462

Beautiful - High - Dry
GULF FRONT LOTS

In
Seo-Stde—

Financed at 8% int.

Duplex Lot - On Paved Beoch
A«"oss,~"Treev—*—Utilities ..
Excellent Rental Location.

Condominium Soles
a Specialty!

Associates:
J.M. Reed C.R. Smith
472-1663 472-1027
P.O. Box 265 Sanibel Island

BEAUTIFUL NEW
GULF VIEW

DUPLEX COTTAGE
One Bedroom - Paneled - Air-
Heat"-G.E~. Kitchen"'- Laundry
Room - W/W Carpeting - Color
T.V. - Completely Furnished.
Huge Sun Deck Overlooking
Gulf. 100' Private Easement.

Dec-April" $300 Per Week
Rqtes for Longer Terms and
Off i Season Available

TFN
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472-1587 WRITE P.O. DRAWER R, SANIBEL ISLAND, FIORIDA 33957
ng

472-1587 WRITE P.O. DRAWER R,SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA--33957
FOR SALE-^2 Bearoom. 2
bath condominium. Al l
Sunset South features plus
elevator, custom kitchen,
garage, magnificent Gulf
view. Write P.O. Box 68
Sanibel 33857. Telephone'
(813) 472-1654.

G U L F FRONT - S A N I B E L
ISLAND. Our beaut i fu l 2
bedroom, 2 bath apar tment
at Sunset South Con-
domin iums . - Completely
furn ished, mi les of sandy
beach. Season, m o n t h l y , ^
weeks. Don Fase, 4236 Hun-
sberger N E , Grand Rapids,
M ich . 49505.1-616-361-9167.

TFN

"THE FINEST"
BUSINESS ZONED (BU-2).

2 Contiguous Lots in Palm
fiidge-Subdiyision-wfth-Pavecl
Road on Front and Rear. 200
plus Feet Deep.

$89,000 for both

If You Can Use Only One Lot,
Let Us Know. We May Be Able

To Split Them.

SAN CARLOS REALTY
R.L. DORMER

Reg. Real Estate Broker

TFN

HINES REALTY
OF SANIBEL, INC.

How would you like to live on
an island on an island? We
have almost 2 acres com-
iletely surrounded by water

overlooking^ birdsarictuaTy^
completely secluded. City
water available, zoned single
family-resldence~b(rt~lt~c6uld
support 2 homes. '

A 1 bedroom, 1 bath condo,
largely furnished, priced at
$27,000 wth some assumable
mortgage.

A 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo,
luxury carpeted for $31,000.

We have two 3 bedroom,
bath completely furnished
rentals"on a can"al~'direct ac-
cess to the Bay, no bb
structions - by month o
season.

Call us for an appointment.

HINES REALTY
OF SANIBEL, INC

R.C. Parcel Is, Broke','

472-4108

SALE
•ULF FRONT

Sanibel Condominium
Beautiful 3 Bedroom, 2
Bath- Condo w i th "Out7

standing Location on the
Beach. Com pi etely— Fur-
nished. $72,500. 7V*%
Assumable Mortgage.

Call Owner at (813) 879-3251
or write to : Box R.E.L.,
c/o Island Reporter, PO
Drawer R, Sanibel Island,
Fla. 33957

TFN-

OWNER SELLING
APARTMENT

Gulfside Corner-.$5,000 Down
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath,
2 Screened Porches

. $49.900
Owner: 472-2452

See

-TFN

FOR SALE OR RENT • The
Rocks - beach easement. 3
bedroom, 2 bath. 1 year
lease. $350 month. Call 472-
1727. '_ ."

TFN

Real Estate
_IS_ALIVUN_

FOR RENT - Try life on a
peaceful island in the
Bahamas. Fantastic
shelling & beautiful
tjeaetres: Modern 3—
b e d r o o m house : 472-2291.-

TFN

FOR SALE • Your own
private tennis court & land
suitable for 2 houses, in

ocks;—area-?—walking -
distance to beach. $60,000,
terms. Write Box MGC c/o
Island Reporter, P.O.
Drawer R,, Sanibel, Fla.
33957.

CHECK THIS
S P E C I A L

"CALL FOR CALL'

Yours

A Choice Resale At

SIINSET SOUTH

CONDOMINIUM

also

Season and monthly-Con-
dominium Rentals Now
Booking Gulf Front And

,Gulf View

Ralph A. Call, Realtor
1471 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island, Fla
33957

(813)472-1622

THOMAS H.

BROWN

_FJOJLSALE-

CAUSEWAY ROAD.

FOR SALE - Plant shop for
sale. 472-2295 or 472-2116.̂

3R SALE -2 bedroom. T/2

apar tment

12/27

FOR SALE - C A Y O COSTA
Island Homesites. Have
two 50 x 75' sites ideal for
beach cottage. Secluded. 20
minutes by boat fmm <"*p -̂
tiva-Sanibel Islands. $9,900

75
at

FOR SALE OR RENT-
. Established, commercial
building plus apartment
located on-Periwinkle Way.
Room for expansion.
Inquire Box IBS, c/o Island
Reporter, P.O. Drawer R,
Sanibel, Fla. 33957.

TFN

FOR SALE - 116' canal
lot near bayr936-4794T

TFN

_FOJR RENT - Furnished
"duplex. Week, month,

sea_son_ J2 . bedroom, .
livingroom, diningroo-
m, kitchen, pool.
Available Jan. 1
$300/wk. Also, 1
bedroom, livingroom,
diningroom, kitchen.
Available Apri l 15
$140/wk. 200 feet to
beach. (615) 889-9470.

1/10

EDISON
CLAM BAYOU WATER-
FRONT HOME seawall,
dock & davits, 3 bedroom,
2 bath, custom built for the
tropics, 2 yrs. old, many
extras - $95,000

LAKESIDE HOME like new 2
bedroom, 2 bath, ideally
located - only-$57,500 with-

, assumable mortgage.

BELLE MEADE RICH MOND
CARIBEE MODEL", V 3
bedroom, 2 bath, screened
lanai, central air and heat,
large lot-$48,750

Sanibel Realty
In IS . Hurt *rt Market PI cue. 1307 ParlwinU* Way 472- ISM

TROPICAL ISLAND SETTING ON CANAL 2
bedroom, 2 bath home near Gulf Beach. Com-
plete with boat dock, many extras, $65,500.

Lots. Complete with water and sewer. Just
$12,350.

-A-GOMPLETE-HOUSE-PACKAGE77lncluding lan-
dscaping, carpeting and garage, $31,990. Many
options available.

—SHELL HARBOR ON CANAL WITH POOLris t+ie^et-
—Hng -for-this-wellkept"i2 bedroom,; 2 bath home.

Complete with Boat Dock, Pool tTeafer, "Gas
(?_Hll. Algr> rn rpot inj

$79,500.

NEW HOMES IN CENTRAL LOCATION. Now in the
final construction phase in the popular Gumbo-
Limbo Area.Two and Three Bedroom Models

-^Priced from T$58VG6Q7— " ~ ~

TRADING PROPERTY ON SANIBEL? Let us be of
help as you adjust your mode of living.

GULF FRONT CONDOMINIUM furnished, with
assumable mortgage. Just $43,500.

LISTING PROPERTY? Call Sanibel Realty.

(813) 472-1566 or write PO Box 371, Sanibel

ROBERT POTTS, REALTOR
Associates: Donald Bis tell, Wilbur Shbnnon,

- Virginia Bissell, Jack Purdy

RUTENBERG ISLANDER on
the Gulf with spectacular
view from the immense
picture window in the

.oversize fami ly^ room.
Swim in the pool or walk
the beach. Luxurious living
for $200,000. Call us for
the full story of this fine
home.

FOR SALE : Residential lot
in South Wind Subdivision.
125 foot frontage, 700 feet
from Gulf. Easement ' to
Gulf. Priced for cash
buyer. Call 481-7217 for ad-
ditional information.-

. 12/27

WHY USE MONEY?

WHEN YOUR REAL
ESTATE BUYS MORE!

Consult us, without obliga-
tion if you would like to
exchange your real estate,
regardless of type or loca-
tion, for something you
have always wanted.

HINES REALTY
OF SANIBEL, INC.

Baywind Plaza
2402 Pal m Ridge Road
Sanibel, Florida 33957

(813) 472-4108
TFN

LOT FOR SALE -100' fron-
tage on Captiva Island Gulf
of "Mexico by 350' deep lot
with beach cottage. Rustic
beautiful view. Sacrifice
for cash $70,000. White san-
dy beaches. Hurry, write

for both. Terms. Phone 542-
0012.

TFN

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Waterfront condominium,
?. bedroom, ,2 bath, boat
dock, pool. Assumable
mortgage. Write Box TFB,
c/o Island Reporter, P.O.
Drawer R, Sanibel, Fla.
33957.

TFN

FOR RENT - New 2
bedroom, 2 bath house,
CBS, central air and heat.
3/i mile from' Bowman's
Beach. Weekly, monthly,
seasonal and yearly rates.
Write to 1081 Shell Basket
Lane Sanibel, Fla. 33957.

TFN

FOR RENT - Sanibel, new
f^^JLynnlshed,2 bedroom._.
duplex. No pets. 481-8489.

TFN

FOR RENT • Captain's
—Walk.—1—bedroom con-

dominium, furnished.
Adults, no pets. Long term
lease. 481-5318.

TFN

SHELL HARBOR 3 bedroom,
2 bath home, family room,
seawall and dock.

-D«i544€oHy—r-edticed-to sell
quickly. Call for ap-
pointment. "

WATERFRONT CONDOMI-
NIUM^ 2 bedroom,. J.arge_.
screened porch, furnished,
assume mortgage. Just
$41,500.

Fla. 33904.
83*,cape CofSt

1 l-A,$65,000.
-^CLAM—BAYOU—-Homer

Michigan built CBS 2-
bedroom, 2-bath, large
living and dining area,
Florida room, electric kit-
chen, washer/dryer, over-
-si zed-do uble-gar agerut i I i ty—
cTred^ centraT"~aTr" c o n "
ditioning and oil-fired fur-
nace, located on 2/3. acre
beautifully landscaped lot
with deep well and- un-
derground sprinkler

-system^—V4ew—the—bixds_-
that abound the Keys of
Clam Bayou, fish the Bayou
and Gulf or boat across
Clam Bayou to shell on a
secluded beach. $85,000.

HOMESITES in the Rocks"
Subdfvtsion, deed restric-
ted single family, on fresh
water canals with two
beach easements to the
Gulf. Priced from $15,300.

,. Excellent terms.
MICHIGAN SAVILLE MARK
I, (modified), located in
Rocks Subd i v i s i on .
Beautifully furnished, en-
closed swimming pool
area, electric kitchen. 2-
Cor garage, fully lan-
dscaped. Easy walking' -
distance to beach access.
$68,500 assumable mor-
tgage.

PERIWINKLE WAY, 200'
Frontage, Zoned BU-2. Ex-
cellent site for small shop-
ping center or'restaurant.
$135,000.

PRIME LOCATION,
Periwinkle Way, 2 and

- 2/10ths Acre. Zoned RU-3;
Bayside, $175,000.

SUNDIAL CONDOMINIUM,
Excellent view of Gulf, 2-
bed r o o m , 2 - b a t h .
Beautifully furnished, all
electric kitchen. $65,000,
assumable mortgage.

_BEACH_ERONT HOME-SWE7-

bath apar tment w i th
screened—pdrehr-Captains '•
Walk Condo. Boat dock

1 _ available. Thisvwonlt l a s t ,
long at $34,000. The Knud-
sen Co. Realtor. 472-1597:

TFN

» EMPLOYMENT

HILPWANTID
Free-lance illustrator-
artist. Skilled in
.cawing people,

animals, background,
city-country scenes.
Need fast, sketchy pen
and ink work with
minimum of detail.

-Work-at .hom_e or in "our
office. Call 463̂ 6166 for
appointment to discuss
your future in audio-
visual production.

1/10

HELP WANTED
Secretary-Bpokkeeper to

serve as receptionist and
perform normal city clerk
funct ions," Vsuch as'
preparing and filing and in-

resolutions of the city
council, to attend council
meetings and keep a jour-
nal of proceedings.

Also to develop effective •
accounting and financial— ~
procedures,, to -post all
receipts and expenditures, .
to prepare monthly finan-
cial statements, tr ial
balances, anticipated cash
receipts and disbur-

sements—a nd-otber—finan-
cial statements, to file,
record and maintain" all
financial records.

Salary open.
___S_ubmi:t resume to David

J. Bretzke, CTty~MaTfager~
City of Sanibel, P.O.
Drawer 436, Sanibel
Island, Fla. 33957.

TFN

HELP AVAILABLE "...
Cleaning woman.: House,
office; new constryctFbhT
Your supplies or rnine. 9 3* '

-3729; ^ - i - r4§i^-

HELP WANTED- Man or
woman for paper route.

TS^eyen " days " per week.
Inquire Box 100, Captiva,

FOR SALE-Several car-
pets. All in good condition.
$50 each. Cal 1472-1345. ~

TFN

FOR SALE - 17' Runabout,
65 HP Mercury, factory-

,v 12/2? •'•' 5 - TFN

WANTED, - P a r t - t i m e
-even ing—
details 472-2220.

FOR SALE - Hoover Mini-

Tebuilt power head, about
10 hours. Back cu r ta in ,

rinmp Ppady to go.
$675. Call 472-2224.

TFN

MERCHANDISE

MISC.

WANTED - y l
Real estate sa(esy-':per:

-sonnel-for-general^real—
estate and condofninium
sales. Ralph ^v'CaM
Realtor; Sanibel-& Ft;
Myers, 472-1622.; ̂ i r —

^ j f 6 BUY••;- Cash
Jfdr;rydur~ unwanted vfur-
•rniture and, miscellaneous

condition. Best offer. 472-
.1863.

TFN

UFOR SALE - We sell used
furniture suitable for home.

ThfsSpac*
Could B<» Yours

N«xtW*«k!

items: Household or room-
ful. Call us for best prices.

tlei;Curiosity Shoppe. 542v

TFN?

WANTED - Hostess; Char
ming, Friendly, Intelitgent,
Efficient. Scotty's Pub. 472-
1771.

TFN

bits and pieces of Cur ios i ty ,
the coffee pot is always

on. Ole Curiosity Shoppe,
831—Cape_-Coralj Pkwy_.,
Cape Coral, Fla. 542-7205..__

TFN

WANTED - Mature in-
dividuals wanted for

-FOR—SAtE 1—pair
Bushnell 7-12 x 35 zoom
binoculars. Used once,
new $125, asking $75. 1
Craig auto FAA &
Cassett stereo with
speakers, $70. Also 1
Grtiman IT rannp fnr

resort. Must have own
housing. Salary open.
Phone 472-1552.

TFN

$100-. And a 17' tri-haul,
100 hp Johnson, (Needs
work) $300. 472-2332..

12/30

• MARINE

SAILBOATS: Sunfish & But-
terfly. Both car-toppers &
'74 demos. See & try at Me-
Cullough home (see mail

-box^—Woodrrrrg^sr̂ Ptf—Rxhrr
off Dixie Beach Blvd., on
the bayside, Sanibel. (if the
phone is in cal I 472-4201)

12/27/74

FOR SALE
HOUSEBOAT

4 b - W70_:Seagtsing
Model Fibergl ass^-
twin 200 HP engines^
Private stdteroom.
Live aboard or travel
in complete comfort.
Perfet condition —
one owner. Docking
available. $1.5,000.

Phone Aboard 472-'
1764 .

I/id

servIce directory

TFN

-BJJS4-NJ5SS OPPORTUNE-
TY-3 Businesses! Tavern,
Motel, . Trailer J=ark.
Valuable parcel on South 41
Trail, Ft. Myers. Near Lee
County Airport _enJLrance.

j

INVESTORS FOR CHAIN-
of 95 restaurants ex.-..
panding to Ft. Myers,
Details phone 649 - 3098 or

Box 964, Cape CoYaTf "Fla'7"
33904.

FOUR LOTS TOTAL SIZE
255' x . l 05 ' DEPTH. Price
$20,000 with $5,500 down
payment and attractive
TERMS.

642 - 7016. Tom S. Russell,
Naples, F la . 33940.

-• - — - v r--.- :. TFN...

FOR RENT - 800 square
feet - commercial ' off iee
spa ce..... P.er iwi nkle PLace.
Available January 1975.
Call A72 1555, — —

TFN

-BUSINESS—rOPPORTUNtTY-
with-low investment, ideal

"location," gooc) "return on
beautiful Sanibel.

—^BShNlbt HOMfc OWNERS
- We have prospective ren-
ters. Complete property
management services
available. Call 472-4116.

EDISON REALTY, Inc.
REALTORS MEMBER MLS

PERIWINKLE PLACE
SHOPPING CENTER

472-4116
Eves. 472-2839; 472-2901

SOPHISTICATED LIVING AT

CONDOMINIUAAS

• No Land Lease
; • ImmediatePossession

• Beautiful View Of The Gulf
• No Recreation Lease

Gladys S. Curtright

DAN ROYAL REALTY, INC^, REALTOR
Branch Office: 1240 Gulf Drive

Off Periwinkle, On Donax, Turn Right At
End Of Street, Follow Gulf Drive Signs

PHONE: 472-1013 ... .AFTER, HOURS: 472-1741 ]
TFN

• 2/3—Acrer- High- Ground;
Plenty Natural vegetation.
West Gulf Drive. $110,000,
excellent terms.

BEAUTIFUL HOMESITE
BEACHVIEW COUNTRY
CLUB Subdivision, Beach
Access7 $22,000; excellent -
Terms.

FORUENT
LOGGERHEAD CAY, Apart-

-ment;—
ground level facing Gulf,
completely and beautifully
furnished, electric kitchen
including" * washer/dryer,"
color TV, telephone. Sorry
no pets or children under

Rates

LOGGERHEAD CAY Apart-
ment, CORNER GULF

-FRONTr2i5edroorn, 2 bath.
Tastefully and completely
furnished, including elec-
tric kitchen, washer/dryer,
color TV. $1300 per month.

Virginia R. Brown

Realtor-Associate
455 PeriwinkleWay
Sanibel Island, Fla..

33957

472-4138
EVES: 472-2450

RENVOYRIP) GABACCIA
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

Licensed Insured Bonded
Captiva 472-2518

TFN

COMPLETE LAWN
MAINTENANCE
Mowing • Trimming
TRACTOR MOWING

Tom Hines, Jr.
472-2847

TRESHEITSXOMPLETE

SHARPENING
SERVICE

hroT-a-PickUpot-

THREESTAR
CONVENIENCE STORE
Tuesday to Tuesday Service

&SONS
Painting & Paperhanging

472-2979
Call B*for« 7:30am or Mtw 7:30pm

6014 Los Colony Road
-—-San i be i;FTa: 33957

PO Box 293

IS OUR CASTLE"
TFN

...»'• i J s 3 i ; ? : J r - 1 . . i Vi > i i V 1\•»•>i I 4 i i 5»>•«< J» 1 i 1) » ) 1

CONSTRUCTION
Sanibel Island

Homes
Remodeling ,

Custom Built Cabinets

Phone
Gerald 472-1789
Doug 472-2081

-~ licensed - Bonded
TFN

POOL
SERVICE

24 Hour
Guaranteed

Service &
Maintenance
542-2421

-P-S-B-MARINE-
CONSTRl

Docks • Seawalls
Wooden Patio

3418 Fowler St.Fort Myers, Fta

Boat House
Marine Construction

Call Pee Wee
472-2487

JOHN PRASSEL

Docks
Seawalls
Pilings

- Licensed-Bonded-
— Insured

472-1712
TFN

COMPLETE WRAPPING
AND

SHIPPING SERVICE
We ship all art icles
regardless of where you
purchased or picked it
up - (No questions
asked)

L*«t' Ho us* of Treasures ,
1622 Periwinkle Way

472-2291
TFN

ISLAND

LOCKSMITH

Licensed - Bonded

DON HUMPHREYS

PHONE 472-2394

ADA'S HEALTH FOODS
Most Completely Stocked

Health Food Store

MAXWELL TREE
EXPERT CO.

No Job Too Small

. ' Tree Stump &
Cactus Removal

Expert Landscape Design
Pruning Trimming

995-5337
Eves. 995 7264
Rt. 2 - Box 606

N'. Ft. Myers, Flo. 33903
TFN

. SUH Sewice _
Saribd 9sCowC. Fto.

33957

472-2391
robert hughes

norma byrd hughes

Tree Trimming

~ Landscaping

Yard Improvements

CLOCKS
Expertly Repaired

Bought and Sold
CALL 472-2717

TFN

AIRLINE
Tickets

Reservations
Information

airport prices

-ISLAND-TRAVEL

-TFN

UMLANDS
CLEANING

Professional Cleaning
In Your Home-

Place of Business.

472-1773

Quality Printing ,
WHILE YOU WAIT

—#er-firer~p'enriies

-One- to-a-thousand-p tinted-
copies in minutes!

1327 Lafayette St.
Cape Coral, Fla.

542-4315

ELECTRONICS
Service On
TV - Radio

Stereo <
Tapeplayers

SPECIALIZING
in

NEW HOME
ANTENNA SYSTEMS

and
RENOVATING'

ANTENNAS FOR
—CHANNEL 26—

472-2218

SANIBEL MAINTENANCE

— SERVICE —
TOTAL HOME CARE

PAINTING
LAWNCARE

WINDOW WASHING
Bod Kte{uK

— 472-2568
TFN

Troubleshooter
Carpentry

Masonry

"~ Additions

Remodeling

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

472-2537

ANTIQUES
SEA GRAPE SHOP

Start Your Hobby -
Specialize . . . Lots
To Choose From

Mon-Sqt 10 am - 4 pm
Palm Ridge Road

(across from Fire House)

TFN

CONDITIONING
SALES

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

Commercial Refrigeration
Ice Machines

ISL AND.AIRE,INC
472-1260

Avis Car Rental
Gulf-Station—

or Doris

TFN

i FORT MYERS
HEALTH FOODS

(nearest to the islands)

Just north of College Pkwy
Open Mon. thru Sat.

9^5:30

DELIVERY TO

HOME
REMODELING

€XPERT CARPENTRY
TO YOUR

SPECIFICATIONS

Ed Hooghkerk

939-1703



m ag i n e youara Here . . .

wildlife abounding on
beautiful unspoiled
Sanibel Island.

your
frontdoor, . .Smile.

There was no doubt about if. Last
Tweelc "Sanibel and Captiva were the
."islands -in the: sun" for a record
number of visitors.

^Whether the jseemmgly unenc
stream. of cars?" on~Periwinkle-Wajr
delayed your passage, or the un-
.believably long lines at "supermarket"

^cfiecKout^ ~restaurati tsr
businessess and shops, caused you
consternation—you definitely knew yo\m 2
that you were, not alone in your- -
frustration. . - . . —

Suddenly; the islands had^ become
-metFopefitarW

No. 8 January 3,1975 20c

• . - •

ISLAND REPORTER asked several
people who were on the firing line of
this seasonal migration to the islands -

traffic heavy

By Anne J. Marsh

for comment and we came up with the
-taet-fch&t-naone was immune from the

effects of the phenomenal number^of
visitors—not even the dogs.

The warriors on the front who first
faced the sweeping surge of traffic to
(he islands were the keepers of the

-SanibelMsauseway-foll-booth
Toll bridge Captain Thomas Marvel,

who records vehicle traffic, reports
that on December 23 there were 2902
vehicles passing through the gate. On
Christmas Eve there were 2573 cars
and on Christmas Day they clocked in
1902 vehicles. l !

servers saw traffic backed up
from the, toll bootn^Nw*rat leas
each time a boat passed through,
necessitating an opening of thebridge.

A total of 1,915 cars motored through
the J.N. "Ding" Darling National
Wildlife Refuge on December 28,
setting a new daily usage record for the

s?— **r-'S£Z+S3i«*&sm v^f^rw <•>

Although beaches were crowded, there were always pockets of solitude (Photo by Ricky Warwick)

installed in both locations in the early
part of October, and computations,
based on an average of 3.5 people in
each car recorded, reveal that 10,762

J-7ighth*vis*1

increases in parking spaces for this
reason."

Car counters will be installed at the
Bailey TracTotcthe Refuge soon.

listed with the Chahtber of

The Sanibel Lighthouse, also under
his management, recorded 3,075
visiting cars-on thesamedayT

The car counting mechanism was

December 28, and 6,702 people passed Commerce were all filled as of
through"the Refuge" on th~e~same Say "T~Saturday7"TJecemBer~2"87' reports"

Charles Holland, president of the
Chamber. "If a stray cancellation did
come through, it was snapped up in
minutes."

-"Local-businesses-eertainly reaped
increases with the tremendous number
of-visitors to the islands," HeTurther
reported, "but while the tight economy
didn't stop visitors from.coming to the

Both areas are regulated by one-way
traffic lanes assuring accuracy in
recording numbers of cars. The
numbec-of—parking—spaces at the---
Lighthouse is governed by the number
of people that can safely be- ac-
comodated at that beach access. Mr-
Bond reports "no forseeable plans for

Islands, the amount spent above costs
for food and lodging was down from
last year."

A full report will be forthcoming
after" the board meeting of thTT

""Chamber of Commerce on January 14.

As to methods of handling the in-
creasing number of residents and
visitors in evidence last week, Mr.
Holland feels that the new Sanibel
Island city^council should immediately
respond with protective measures for

• continued on 18-A

City brings suit in Hilton case, seeks an injunction
The Sanibel city council said this

week^ JhaLtheLlOLunit- Hilton- Hotel
under construction on Gulf Drive is
operating with invalid county building

-permits^—and on Tuesday filed a
complaint in circuit court asking for an

Sanibel Enterprises, Inc^ : the
developers "of the two building Hilton,
complex.

The complaint claims that the
original building permits issued for the

Lee County, the Board of County
ommissioners—and the—eounty-

BuildmgiJDepartinent are named jas
defendants in the 'coniplaint"alohg with

JThe complaint- signedby"Sanlj5el
City Attorney Frank Watson, Jr., says
the county building department
violated provisions of the Southern
Standard Building Code by granting

hotel sometime in~OcTober3973~were—tte-extension--wtthout-prior-approvalr-^building^ermitr
illegally extendedToranotheTfuTl year ~ Trom~The county commission, by The council passed an ordinance on

December 16 voiding. all building

struction had not yet begun.
Furthermore the complaint states

that Sanibel Enterprises violated
Sanibel City laws by failing to ask the
city council for an extension of their

on October 16, 1974, and that Sanibel
-EnterprisesJailed io secure..a_building^
permitfrom the City of Sanibel after
the city council organized.

from The" county commission, by
making the extension effective for one
year instead of 90 days, and_bygran- permits nssued by the county before
ting an extension six ihohths from the
date of issuance even though con-

December 16 if construction had not
begun within 30 days of the date of

Sold Exclusively Through

EDISON REALTY INC
Realtors

2075 Periwinkle Way
(813)472-4116

ISLAND CONDOMINIUM HOMES
666 Beach Road, Sanibel Island, Florida (813) 472-1 594

Straight off the Causeway to the Gulf

issues
; In the period between, the November. 5
election,^ in .whiciuSanibeL voted .to_ hv
corporate., and the date of the first city
Council meeting on December 16, builders
rushed to the county courthouse to take out
nearly $10,000,000 in new permits for island
construction.

Before that period there had been a
dramatic drop ~in~issuanee~~ of building
permits on the island and this had been
attributed to a business slump and thejight
money market.

In issuing the permits after. Sanibel
became a city, the county claims to have
been simply performing a "housekeeping
function" on behalf of the new city. This was
done, however, without a specific request

. from__the_icity__since_there was no legally

million in permits
constituted government on the island until

Between the period of November 6, 1974,
the day following the election, and"
December 16, the day of the first city council
meeting; a total of 74jpermits were issued by

-the-eounty_Jor construction on the island.
The stated total value of the permits was
$9,618^00: '" """

The permits range in value from a few
hundred dollars to one for $2,375,000 for

"CaloossT Salnibel," a projected 108-uhit
development on Sea Belljroad at Bowman's
Beach. The latter permit was issued on
December 11.

Other sizeable permits include one for
Lighthouse Southeast and Lighthouse South-
west, totalling $2,200,000, issued on

12; ^

issuance. ~
The Hilton permit was extended by

the county on October 16 but in the
complaint Watson claims work on the
hotel did riot begin until December 18,
or. 62 da-ys_after__the, .gxtensipn^ was
granted.

In an interview with ISLAND

for a 47-unit condominium to be located near
-Ah«L Nutmeg^ restaurant^ and_sL_$449,00Q_
"mini-mall" on Periwinkle Way, permitted
on December 13.

The list also included about 45 single
family or duplex residential'units. ___. 1 _

the Lee County Building Department
OirirDecember 16 the~Santbel~city cumicil—said-the-Hilton permit~extension-was^

adopted an emergency transition ordinance ' 'routine.''
which provided that such building permits The permit was extended for a full
issued by Lee County have full legal status year instead of 90 days because there is
provided ''foundation or ,e^
struction" had been initiated as of that date.

The ordinance also gave builders 30 days
from the date of the permit in which to
initiate such construction and, in cases of
hardship, application could be made for an

—additional 30 day extension. ;

plained. ' . ..
Quigg^aidTie~had no idea If any work

had been started within six months of
the original date of issuance. "There is

• continued on 7-A




